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TO: 

·FROM: 

D~.TE: 

SUBJECT: 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY COUNTY GO~~'"! COMMITTEE 

ASSEMBLYMAN JACK PENN, CHAIRK~~ 

MAY 16, 1986 

COMMITTEE MEETING - MAY 22, 1986 

(Address co~ments and questions to David L. Sallach~ 
Committee Aide) 

The Assembly County GoverTh-nent Committee will meet on 
Thursday, May 22, 1986, .at 9:30 a.m. in Room 368 of the State 
House Annex. Bills to be considered at this meeting will be as. 
follows: 

A-1126 
Ogden 

A-2564 
Penn/Kavanaugh 

A.mends "Local Public Contracts Law" to 
permit 20 year contracts for collection 
of methane gas froci sanitary landfills. 

Prcvides for salary increases for members 
of cour..ty boards of ta~ation and county 
tax administrators. 

The Conmittee will also discuss the fo:lowing county 
planning .bills at 10:00 a.m.: 

A-556 
Penn 

A~2260 

McEnroe 

. A-2504 
Albohn 

Permits counties to require developers 
to contribute to off-trac~ improvements. 

Expands the powers of cou:ity planning 
boards; appropriates $1,050,000. 

Makes various changes in ~he county 
planning laws and amends the "Munic:.pa-1 
Land Use Law," to reflect those changes. 

Various municipal representatives have been invited to 
appear before the Committee and to participate in the 
discussion of county planning issues. 

(Representatives of other interested parties will be 
invited to appear before the Commit:tee at futt:re meetings.) 
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ASSEMBLY, No. 556 
Introduced Pending Technical ReYiew by Legislative Counsel. 

PRE-FILED FOR L~TRODUCTION IN THE 1986 SESSION 

By Assemblyman PENN 

ASSEMBLY, Np. 3888 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCED JUNE 27, 1985 

By Assemblymen. PEXN, KAVAX.AUGR ZECKER~ FELICE, 

ROOXEY, KLINE, SIDKN, MILLER, :MARTIX and P ATERO 
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AN AcT concerning contributions to counties for certain off-tract 

improvements and amending P. L. 1968, c. 285: 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 

of Xew Jersey: 

1. Section 4 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40 :27-6.2) is amended to 

read as f ollow8 :: 

4. The [board of freeholders] governing_ body of any county 

hm·ing a county planning board shall proYide for the review of all 

subdivisions of land within the county by said county planning 

board and for the approval of those subdivisions affecting county 

road or drainage facilities as set forth and limited hereinafter in 

this section. Such. review or approval shall be in accordance with 

procedures and engineering and planning standards adopted by 

resolution of the [board of chosen freeholders] governing body. 

These standards shall be limited to : 

a. The requirement of adequate drainage facilities and ease

ments when, as determined by the county engineer in accordance 

with county-wide. standards, the proposed subdivision will cause 

storm water to drain either directly or indirectly to a county road, 

or through any drainageway, structure, pipe, culvert, or facility 

for which the county is responsible for the construction, mainte

nance~ or proper functioning; 

b. The requirement of dedicating rights-of-way for any roads 

or drainageways shown on a duly adopted county master plan or 

official county map; 
EXPLANATION-l\latter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thus] in the above bill 

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law. 
l\latter printed in italics thus is new matter. 
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22 · c. ·where a proposed sµbdivision abuts vr directly affects a 

2:J county road, or where additional rights-of-way and physical im

U provements are req)iired by the county planning board, such im

:2.) prornments shall be subject to recommendations of the county 

· 2G e1igineer relating to the safety and convenience of the traveling 

27 public and may include additional pavement widths, marginal 

28 access streets, reverse frontage and other' eounty highway. and 

.29 fraffic design features necessitated by an increase in traffic volumes, 

30 potential safety hazards or impediments to traffic flows caused by 

31 the subdivision; 

:J~ cl. The requirement of performance guarantees and procedures 

33 for the release of same, maintenance bonds for rrnd more than two 

3-l years duration from date of. acceptance of impro\·0:11e11ts and agree-
. . 

3.1 ments specifying minimum standards of construction for required· 

36 improvements. The amount of any performance guarantee or 

37 maintenance bond shall be set by the planning board upon the 

38 advice of the county engineer and shall 11ot exceed the full cost 

39 of the facility and installation costs or the developer's proportion

JO nte share thereof, computed 011 the ha~is of his acreage related 

.p to thP acreage of t]le total drahiage hasin inn1h·ed plus 10% for 

~2 contingencies. In lieu of providing an_,. i·c·<n1irt:•11 clrainage ease-

43 rnent a rash contribution may be deposited with the county to 

-!-! cover the cost or the proportionate share thereof for securing 

-1.-1 ~.:~,1 1·:lse11it_·nt. In lieu of installing any :":1wh ri~ftl1:ired facilities 

-t6 exterior to the proposed plat a cash contribution may be deposited 

47 \vith the county to cover the cost ·of proportionate share thereof 

-!S for the futtue installation of such facilitieis . .Auy and all moneys 

49 received b~" the county to insure performance under the provisions_ 

50 of this act shall be paid to· the county tr(\asnrer who shall provide 

:>l a suitable depository therefor. Such furn1~ .~hnll he used only for 

•>2 county draii)age or county road an(l n.1·f1·d trnnPportafion projects 

53 or improvem(\nt for which they are deposited unless such projects 

;)4 arc not initiated for a period of 10 yecfrs, at which time said funds 

55 shall be tramferred to the general fund of the county, provid2d that 

;)(i no a::.;~1::~:'-'mPnt ofbenefits for rneh fnc·ilit;i_:,~ <F• a loc·nl improvement 

;)/ shall thereafter he le\ied against the o'\'"ners of the lands upon 

58 which the developer's prior contributing had been based. Any 

.)!j moneys or guarantees received by the count~~ nnder this paragraph 

GO shall not duplicate bonds or other gnarant1?·~~ required by munici

f)l pali ties for municipal purposes. 

0:2 t!. Provision may be made for waivi11g or ~Hljn~tbg frquirements 

G:J mH1er the subdivision resolution: to alleviate hardships which would 

64 rei-iult · from strict compliance with the snhdivision standards. 

~I 
., 
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65 "'here provision is made for waiving or adjusting requirements 

66 critel"ia shall be included in the standards adopted by the [board 

67 of chosen freeholders] governing body to guide actions of the 
68 county planning board. 

69 · f. (1) Tiie requireme<nt of payment of a developer's pro rata 

70 share of the cost of providing only reasonable an<l necessary off-: 

71 tract drainage road or other traffic design improremenfs, located 

72 outside the property limits of the development but necessitated or 

7~ required by construction or iniprovcments within the development. 

74 The regulations for the payment of this contribution shall be based 

75 on engineering and planning standards eBtablished in the site plan 

7G revieu· resolution of the governing body. 

'j (2) .A develove1· rnay be assessed wnd(r this subsection irith 

78 respect to a particular improvement icitl1out regard to the vT1.vsical 

79 proximity of the improvemetnt to the dereloper's development, 

80 provided that there are reasonable grounds to conclude that the 

81 development will confr.ibute to the need for the i·mprovement. The 

82 governing body of any county may vrovide, by 1·esolution or 

83 ordinance, that each developer's pro rato slwn: of the cost of the 

84 improvement shall be in proportion to tl1c e:i::fenf to 1which tlte 

85 <.ltrclopioent will contribute to the need .for flit. improi:t:ment. 

~ti :Notire of the public bearing on a propo~e<l re~(.,lution of the 

87 [board of chosen freebolclen] gorendng body establishing proce-

88 dures and engineering standards to gonrn land subclfrision within 

89 the county, and a copy of such resolution, shall be given by delivery 

90 or by certified mail to the municipal elerk and secretary of the 

91 . planning board of each municipality in the county at least 10 days 

92 prior to such hearing. 

93 Tl"here a developer pays the anwulif rlefcrmiiied as his pro rata 

94 shnre under protest,. he shall institutr ler;ol action f1.:ifhin one year 

9:> of the payment in order to vresen;e the rigld to a .fudiriol dctermi-

96 nation as to the fairness and reasonableness of the amount. 

1 2. Section 8 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40 :27-6.6) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 8. The governing body of any county ha \·ing a county planning 

4 board may provide for the review of site plau~ for land develop

;) ment along county roads or affecting counfy roads or eonnty drain

() age facilities a~ provided in subsectio11 C'. of t11i~ $edion and for the 

7 apprornl of such development as hereilrnfter $et forth and limited 

8 for the purpose of assuring a safe and efficient county road system. 

9 Such review and approval shall be in conformance with procedures 

10 and standards adopted by resolution or oruina11c1: ~~-~ appropriate of 

11 the go\'-erning body. Notice of the public- 1H:aring on a proposed 
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12 . resolution or· ordin1:1nce of the governing body establishing proce-

13 dures and standards to govern tbe :review and regulation of land 

. H de\-elopment along or affecting county roads or affecting· county · 

15 drainage, or county road and related transportation. facilities as 

. 16 provided in subsection e. of this section, and a copy of such resolu-

17 tion or ordinance, shall be given· by delivery or by certified mail to 

18 the municipal clerk, secretary of the planning board and secretary 

- 19 of the board of adjustment of each municipalii~~ in· the county at 

20 least 10 days prior to such hearing; These procedures and 

21 standards shall be limited to: 

22 a. The submissioi;l of a site plan, prior to the issuance of a 

23 mnniripal building permit, drawn in accordanrP with standards in 

24 th() resolution or ordinance for any proposed land development, 
. . . 

25 excluding single family residential deYeloprn.ent but including 

26. proposed commercial, industrial, multi-family structures containing 

:?7 five or more units,. or any other land development. requiring off-

2S street parking area or producing surfac:e runoff in excess of stan-

29 <lards set forth in the site -plan review and approyal reso!t1tion or 

30 ordinance of the governing body.· 

31 h. The requirement of dedication of ;•,liJitional r;ght-of-way in 

-32 accordance with the county master plan ado!Jtcd by the county 

~3 pla .d .. ng board or an official county map adopted by the governing 

· 34 body. 'Where by reason of special or unusual. coiH1itiorn; sRid total 

:1.) a<lditional right-of-w·ay is to be secured from 5nst one side of an 

36 existing road, only. one-half of the additional right-of-way may be 

37 required to be dedicated. 

33 c. Tbe requirement of physical impro\·emenh subject to recom-

39 mendations of the county engineer relating to the safety and 

40 r.onvenience of the traveling public, inclr!ding drninn'.!~ facilities, 

4 l or other highwa~· and traffic desi '[.TI fea tnr0;;; as m.'.l~- he deemed 

42 necessary on such county road or ro;1t1::.; in aecordance \dth the 

43 engineering and planning standards e~tablishcd in the site plan 

44 review and approval resolution or ordinance of the governing body.· 

45 d. The requirement of performance nnd payrn2nt guarantees and 
. ,, .. 

-:::\) lJrocec:~!i.;t~ for the release of same, mainten~~~!'-'2 1Jom1s of not more 

4i tbi11 two years' duration from tbe date of ;.:;:N·ptance of improve-

48 ments, cash contributions, and agreements specifying minimum 

49 standards of construction for required irnprovements. Procedures 

50 for, and limitations on the requirement of such guarantees or cash 

.)1 contributions shall be governed by the prodsion5 of this act . 

• j;Z e. ( 1) The requirement of adequate drainuge facilities and ease-

53 m~nts when, as determined by the county engiileer in accordance 

54 with county-wide standards, the proposed site plan will cause storm 
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water to drain either directly or indire.:tly to a county road or 

through any drainage-way, structure, pipe, culYert or facility for 

which the county is responsible for the construction, maintenance 

or proper functioning. 

(2) The -requirement of adequate road facilities and easements_ 

when, as determined by the county engineet" in- accordance with 

county-wide standards, the proposed site pl an will generate traffic 

which will directly or indirectly impact upon county road and 

related transportationfacilit-ies. 

f. The re_quirement of pay-ment of a dei~eloper's pro rata share 

of the cost of providing only reasonable -and necessary off-tract 

drainage, road or other traffic design imprni:ements, located outside 

tlte property limits of the development but necessitated or required 

by construction or improvenients within tlie developmMit. The 

reg.-ulations for the payment of tlti.s cont rib,dioH shall be based on 

engineering and planning standards establisliul -in the site plan 

review resolution of the governing body. 

Site plans for land development not along a county road that 

include less than one acre of impervious surfaces are exempt from 

county site plan review. 

Trhere a developer pays the amount determiued as his pro rata 

sliare undP 11
• ·-rotest, he shall institute legal action within one year 

of flu: payme12t in order to preserrc tl;r rigld to a judicial deter

mination as to the fairness and reasonaileness of the amount. 

3. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill permits counties to require developers to contribute to 

off-tract improve1i1ents. Section 30 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 ( C. 

40 :55D-42) permits municipalities to require these contributions. 
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INTRODUCED MARCH 13, 1986 

. By Assemblyman McENROE 

AN AcT concerning county planning and amending R. S. 40 :27-1, 

R. S. 40:27-2, R. S. 40:27-5, P. L. 1968, c. 285 and P. L. 1975, 

c. 291, supplementing chapter 27 of Title 40 of the Revised 

Statutes and making an appropriation therefor. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate a.nd General .Assem,bly of the State 

of New Jersey: 

1. R. S. 40 :27-1 is amended to read as follows: 

40 :27-1. The [board of chosen freeholders may] governing body 

of each county shall create a couuty planning board of not less than 

five nor mor1_· than nine members. The members of such planning 

board shall be [the director of the board of chosen freeholders, 

one member of the board of -:-,_ ~en freeholders, to be] appointed 

by the [director~] ,r10?.·cn1i11.17 boi!// .. sl:all intlude two ·members 

appointed by the gorerning body from, among ifs number, and 

shall include the eounty engineer, if the board exceed six in num

ber, and otlier citizens who may not hold any other county office 

[and ·wLo shall he appointed by sucl1 director of the board of 

chosen freeholders with the approval of that body]. One of the 

[remaining] members shi!ll be appointed for two years, two shall 

be appointed for three years, and all additional remaining members 

shall he appointed for four years, and thereafter their succes

sors shall be appointed for the term of three years from and 

after the expiration of the terms of their predecessors in office. 

.A.11 members of the county planning board shall ~erw as such 

without compensation, but rn~y be paid expenses incurred in the 

performance of duties. 

EXPLAl"\..\l 10~-Matter encloscrl in boJd.f aced brackets [thm] in the above bill 
· is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the la~·. 

Matter printed in italics thus is new matter. 
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1 -2. R. S. 40 :27--2 h; amended to read as follows: 

2 40 :27-2. The county planning_ board shall make [and], adopt 

3 and qniend, as appropriate, a master .plan for the physical de-

4 \·elOp!Ilent .of the county. The master plan of a county, with the 

3 accompanying maps, plats, charts, and descl'iptive and explana-

6 tory matter, shall. [show the county planning board's recom-

7 mendations for the devefopnient of the tenitory covered by the 

8 plan, and may] include, among other things[, the general location, 

9 character, and extent of street.:; or roads, viaducts, bridges, water-

10 way and waterfront developments, parkways, playgrounds, for-

11 ests, reservations, parks, airports~ and other public ways, grounds,· 

12 ·places and spaces; the general location and extent of forests, 

13 ag~icultural areas, a·nd open-development areas for pl.uposes of 

14 conservation, food and water supply, sanitary and drainage facil-

15 ities, or the protection of urban development, and such other fea- -

16 tures as may be iinpoi·tant to the development of -the county]: 

17 a . .A statement of objectives, principles, qssll mptio1zs, policies 
. . . . 

18 and standards upon which the constituent proposals for the phys-

19 ical, economic and social development of the county are based; 

20 . b. A lu;zd use plan ele1iumt: (1) taking into account the other 

21 master plan elements and natural conditions, ·including, but not 

· 22 necessarily li1;iited to, topography, :iOil conditions, 1fater suppiy~ 

23 drainage, .fiood plain areas, icastezraft, management, zcetlands, 
. . . . 

24 marshes, and icoodlanrls; ( 2) shQzl'ing the existin_q location, extent 

25 and intensity of dez:elopme:ut of land to be used in the future 

26 for varying types of tesidential, commercial, -industrial, agricul-

27 tu.tal, recreational, and educational purposes; ( 3) showing the 

28 existing location of any airports and the boundaries of dny air-

29 port hazard areas delineated pttrsuant to the ''.Air Safety and 

30 Hazardous Zoning Act u/ 1983," P. L. 1983, c. 260 (C. 6:1-80 

31 et seq.); and ( 4) inclu.ding a statement of the standards of popu-

32 lation density and development intensity recommended for the 

33 county; 

34 c . .A housing plan element, including, but not limited to, an 

35 · inventory of the coudition and a1rnilability of Jzousin.q for all 

36 income groups in the· county; 

37 d. A circulation plan ele1nent showing the location and types 

· 38 of facilities for all modes of tra1zsportation required for the 

39 efficient movement of people and goods into, about, a12d through· 

40 the county;. 

41 e . .A utility service plan element analyzing the need for and 

42 shoicing the future general location of water supply and distr·ibu-

~I 
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t·im facilities, drninage and fio.Jd control facilities, sewerage and 

waste ·treatment, solid u·a.(<fe disposal and· provision for other 

related utilities; 

f. A community faciiities plan element shou:ing the location and . 

type of educational or cultural facilities, historic sites, libraries, 

hospitals, firehouses, police stations and other related facilities, 

including their relation to the s·urrounding areas; 

g. An open space plan element slwzcing the location of public 

re er eat ion al facilit ics and pro rid ;ug for tli c prescrration, con

serratiou, and utilization of natural resources, including, to the 

extent appropriate, open space ?cater, forests, soil, marshes, wet

lands, harbors, rivers and other waters, fisheries, wildlife anJ 

other natural resources; 

h. An energy con,~erration plau element iddch systematically 

analyzes the irn.pact of t:uch oilier component and· element of the 

master plan on the present and future use of energy in the county, 

detnils specific measures confai1zed in the other plan ehmr:nfs de

signed to reduce energy cousumption, and proposes other measures 

that the county may take to reduce energy consumption and to 

jii"fji'ide for the Ji10:li1iiiti11 l!f:li::. 11(01: of renc1cu1'1· ( iiCifi!,I 8011rcc.c·: 

the technical 

fo1rndatio1i for tlze ma~ter 1ilr;i: and ifs coi1.sld11uif demci1fs. 

The master plan 011d its zhrn elements may be divided into sub

p!alis and subplan elements projected accordh1g to periods of 

time or staging sequc.11(·es mu 1 ~"he?! itzclude a specific volicv ~date

mcut indicating the relatio11sl1ip of tlie proposed dffelopmcnt of 

the county, as derelop(:;d in tlic county master plan .. to (1) tlze 

master plans of contiguous ro1111fies~ (2) ne· ma5°fcr plans of 

municivalities located in the county, and {.:;) tlie State Derclop-

11wnt and Rede rel o pment Pl nn pre pa red pu r . .::ua nt f o P. L. 1985, 

c. 398 (C. 52.'.18A-196 et ol.). 

The county planning board shall encourage the cooperation of 

the locRl nnmicipalitie~ within the county in any matten '\-l~abo

ever which may concern the integrity of the county master plan 

and to adYise the [1Joard of c1osen freeboldcrs] .r1orernin9 body 

with respect to the fonnnlaticn of deYelopment programs and 

budgeb for capital expenditures. 

3. R. S. 40 :27-4 is amended to read as follow~: 

40 :27-4. a. Before adopting the master plan or any part thereof 

or any amendnrnnt thereof the county planning board shall hold 

at least one public hearing thereon, notice of the time and placi? 



5 of which shall be given by one publication in· a newspaper of 

6 general circulation in the county and by the transmission by de-

7 Ii very or by certified mail, at least 20 . days prior to such hearing, 

8 of a notice of such he~uiug aud a copy· of the proposed master 
. . . . 

9 plan, or part thereof or any proposed amendment thereof to the 

10 municipal clerk and secretary of the planning board of each mu-

· 11 nicipality in the county. The adoption of the plan or part or 

12 . amendment thereof shall be by resolution of the board carried 

13 by the affirmative vote of not less than % of the members of the 

14 board. The resolution shall refer especially to the maps and 

15 descriptive and 0th.er matter intended by the board to form the 

16 whole or part of the plan or amendment and the action taken 

17 shall be recorded on the map and plan and descriptive matter 

18 by the identifying signature of the secretary of the board. .An 

19 attested copy of the master plnn or any amendments thereof 

20 shall be certifi~d to the [board of chosen freeholders,] county 

21 ·governing body, to the county park commission, if such exists, and 

22 to the legislative body of e-\ .. ery nmnicipality within the county. 

23 b. ,In order· to maximize the degree of coordination between 

24 municipal and county plans and official map~, the clerk of each 

25 municipality in the county shall notify the county planning board 

26 [shall be· notified] in regard to the pro posed adoption or amend-

27 ment of any municipal ma~ter plan, official map or ordinance 

28 under the [":Municipal Planned rnit De,·elopment Act (1967). "] 

29 "Municipal Land Use Law,'' P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-1 et 

30 seq.). A copy of any such proposed plan, map or amendment shall 

31 be forwarded to the county planning board for review and report 

32 at least 20 days prior to the date of public hearing thereon~ 

33 c. ·Within 30 days after the adoption of a zoning ordinance, 

34 subdivision ordinance, master plan, official map, capital improve-

35 ment program, or amendmcn'ts thereto, a copy of said <locmnent 

36 shall be transmitted to the county planning board for its informa-

37 tion and files .. 

1 4. R. S. 40 :27 ....;5 is amended to read as follows : 

2 40 :27-5. The [board of chosen freeholders in, any] governing 

3 body of each county after receiving the ad,dce of the county plan-

4 ning board [is hereby empowered . to] shall adopt and estalJlish 

5 and thereafter as often as the [board] goi~erning body may deem 

6 it for the public interest, to change or to add to an official county 

7 map, showing the highways, roadways, parks, parkways, and any 

8 other features contained in the county master pla·n adopted pur~ 

9 suant to R. S. 40 :27-2, including sites for public buildings or 
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10 works, nnder coumy jurisdiction, or in thl: acquisition, financing 

11 or construction of which the county has participated or may be 

12 called upon to participate. Suell map shall be deemed to have been 

13 established to consene and promote the public health, safety, con-

14 venience, and welfare. Before acting thereon in the first instance 

15 and before adopting any amendments thereto such [}Joard of 

16 chosen freeholders] governing body after notice of time and place 

17 has been given by one publication for each of three successiYe 

18 weeks in a newspaper of general c:irculation in the comity and 

19 after written notice to the county engineer, county planning board, 

20 county park commission, if such exists, and such other county 

21 officers and departments as the [boatd] governing body shall 

22 de$ignate and to the municipal clerk and secretary of the planning 

23 board of each municipality in the county, shall hold a public · 

24 hearing or hearings thereon at which such representatives en-

23 · titled to notice and such property owners and others interesteu 

2(-i therein as· shall :--o desire shall be heard. 

27 Before holding any such public hearing such [board of chosen 

28 freeholders] governing body shall submit such proposed change 

28 or atl<lition to the county planning board for ib consideration 

30 and advice and shall :fix a reasonable time within which suclt 

31 county planning board may report thereon, not, however, les· 

32 than 20 day~; UlJOll rec0ipt of ~ueb report from the county plnn-

33 ni11g board or upon the failure of such board to report within 

34 the time li111it so :fixed such [board of chosen freeholders] gor-

35 erning body may thereupon act upon the proposed change, but 

36 any action adverse to the report of the county planning board 

37 shall require the affirmative Yote of the majority of all the mem-

38 bers of such [board of chosen freeholders] governing body. 

39 'Vhen approved in whole or part by the [board of chosen free-

40 holders] governing body in any county, rnch county official map. 

41 or part thereof shall be deemed to be binding upon the [board 

42 of chosen freeholders] governing body of tLe county and the 

43 several county departments tLereof, and upon other county board~ 

44 heretofore or hereafter created under special lavi·s, and no ex-

45 penditure of public funds by such county for construction work 

46 or the acquisition of land for any purpose enumerated in [section] 

47 R S. 40 :2i-2 [of this Title] shall be made except in accordance 

48 with such official map. 

49 Nothing herein prescribed shall be construed as restricting or 

50 limiting the powers of [boards of chosen freeholder~] gorerning 

51 bodies from repairing, maintaining and improving any exi~ting 
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52 street, road, \·iaduct, bridge or·parkway not shown on such official 

53 maps, which does not invoke the acquisition of additional land 

54 or of park commissions as otherwise pro,·ided by law. 

1 5. Section 4 of P. L 1968, c. 285 (C. 40 :27-6.2) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 4. The [board of freeholders] gorerning body of [any] every 

4 county [having a county planning board] shall provide for the 

5 review of all subdivisions of land within the county by [said]· the 

6 county planning board and for the approval of those subdivisions 

7 [affecting county road or- drainage facilities as set forth and 

8 limited hereinafter in this· section], icltich zcould, in the estima-

9 tion on the county planning board, ha'i-e d- significant impact on 

10 the future growth and development of the. surrouuding region. 

11 This deter))iinat-ion shall be based upon the description and recom-

12 mendafions contai·ned in the county master plmi. 

13 Such re,·iew [or] and approval shall be in accordance with pro"" 

14 cedures and engineering and planning standards adopted by reso .. 

15 lution or ordinance, as appropriate, of the [board of chosen free"" 

16 holders] governing body. 

17 These standards shall include but not be limited to: 

18 a. The requirement of ach1uate drainage facilities and ease-

19 inents when, as determined by' the county engineer in accordance 

:20 with county-wide stan<lards, the proposed subclfri:-;ion will cause 

~l :--torm water to drain either directly or indirectly to n county road, 

22 or through any drainageway, structure, pipe, culvert, or facility 

23 for which the county is responsible for the construction. main-

24 tenance, or proper functioning: 

25 b. The requirement of dedicating rights-of-"·ay for any roads 

26 or drainageways shown on a duly adopted county master plan or 

27 official county map; 

28 c. \\here a propo:q:·d _.;;1.fridid,ion ahuts a eonnty rona, or would, 

29 in the opinion nf t71e cou-nty planning board. hare a significant 

30 impact on the traffic flow on a county road ichich does not abut 

31 the subdivision, an.d where additional rights-of-way and physical 

32 improvements are required by the· county planning· hoard, such 

33 improvements shall be subject to reconunendations of the county 

34 engineer relating to the safety and ·convenience of the traveling 

35 public and . may include additional panment i;Yidths, marginal 

36 access streets, reverse frontage and other county highway and 

37 traffic design features necec;::;:itated by an increase in traffic vol-

38 umes, potential safety hazards or impediments to traffic flows 

39 caused by the subdivision; 

., 



40 d. The require:n1en'· of performanc( guara:1tees and proced nes 

41 for the release of same, maintenance bonds for not nmre than two 

42 years duration from date of acceptane:e of improvements and 

43 agreements specifying minimum standa,r<ls of construction for re- · 

44 quired improvements. The amount of any performance guarantee 

45 or maintenance bond shall be set by the planning board upon thP 

46 advice of the county engineer and shall not exceed the full cost 

47 of the facility and installation costs or· the developer's pro1Jor-

48 tionate share thereof, computed oidhe hash of bis acreage related 

49 to the acreage of th~ total drainage basin involved plus 10% for. 

50 contingencies. In lieu of prodding any required drainage ease-

51 ment a cash contribution 111ay be deposited with the county to 

52 cover the cost or the proportionate share thereof for 8ecuring 

53 said easement. In lieu of installing any such required facilities 

54 exterior to the proposed plat a cash contribution ma)· be deposited 

55 with the county to conr the cost of proportionate share tlJPreoi' 

56 for the future installation of such facilitie";. Any and all moneys 

57 received by the county to insure performance under the JH'O\risions 

58 of this act shall be paid to the county treasurer who shall proYide 

59 a rnitahle depo:;;itory tlierrfol'. s,uch fnnc1~ ~lwl1 he u~ed only for 

60 county drainage project::: or i111pl'0Yement for which they are de-

61 posited unless . such projecb are not initiated ior a period of 

6~ ten year~, at ''"hich tirnl' !-'[;id fund~ ~bn11 he tran:-:fent>d to tlH' 

63 general fund of tlle county, proYided that no assessment of bene-

64 fib for sucll facilitie~ as a local improYement sLall tliereafter be 

65 levied against the mn1ers of the lands upon which the deYc>loper '~ 

oG prjor contribution hacl ·been based .. Any moneys or guarante:::-; 

67 . received by the county under this paragraph shall not duplieatl' 

68 bonds or other guarantees required by municipalitieR for munici-

6D pal purposes[.]; wfrl 

70 e. PrO\·i~ion may be made for wafring or adjusting requirements 

71 under the suLdiYision resolution ur ordinance to alleviate hanl-

72 ships which would result from strict co111pliam·0 \\·ith tllc> ~ub-

73 dh-ision standards. "\Yhen' proYi~ion i~ made for waiYing or ad-

7 4 justing requirements criteria shall be included in the standard~ 

75 adopted by the [hoard of chosen freeholder~] goi'.erning body 

76 to guide actions of tlw county planning board. 

77 X otiee of the public bearing 011 a propo~ed re~olution or ordi-

78 n(rnce of tlie [board of cbo~vll freel10lders] gon:rning body estah-

79 lishing procedures and engineering standards to goye1•n land suh-

80 dfrision within the county. and a eop~· of such resolution or onli-

81 nm1ce. shall br giYen by deli wry or by certified mail to the muni(·· 



82 ipa1 clerk and secretary of the planning board of each n:iunicipality 

83 in the county. at least 10 days prior to such hearing. 

1 6. Section 5 of P. h 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27-6.3) is amended 

· 2 to read as follows: 

3 5. Each complete subdi·dsion appl~cation shall be submitted to 

4 the county planning board 'lt the time the complete application is 

.· 5 filed with the municipality for revie\v and, where (required] 

6 appropriate, approval prior to approval by the local municipal 

. 7 approving authority. County approval of any subdivision applica-

8 tion [affecting county road or. drainage facilities] shall be limited 

9 by and based upon th<:> rult>s, regulations and ~tandards estab-

10 lished by· and duly set forth in a resolution [adopted by] or or di-
. . 

11 nance, as appropriate, of the [board of chosen freeholders] gov-

12 erning body of the c<Yunty. Tbe municipal approval authority shall 

13 either defer taking final action on a St1bdidsion application until 

14 receipt of the county planning board report thereon or approve 

15 the subdivision application subject to its timely receipt of a fav,. 

16 orable report thereon by the county planning board. The county 

l7 _·planning board shall report to the municipal authority within 

18 [30] 45 da)·s. from the date of receipt of the application. If the 

19 county planning board fails to report to the municipal approving 

20 authority within the [30-] 45-day period, said subdivisiou applica-

21 tion shall be deemed to ·11a,·e been approved by the county 11lanning 

22 board unless, by mutual agreement between the county planning 

23 board and municipal approving- authority, with approval of the 

24 applicant, the [30-]45-day period shall be extended for an addi-

25 tional 30-day period, and any imch extension shall so extend the 

26 time within which a munuicipal approving authority shall be re-

27 quired _by law to act thereon. 

1 7. Section 7 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27 -6.5) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 7. The county recording officer shall not accept for filing any 

4 subdivision plat unless it bears the certification of either approval 

5 or of review and exemption of the authorized county planning 

6 board officer or staff me1i1ber indicating compliance with the pro-

7 visions of this act and stantlards adopted pursuant theretoi in 

8 addition to all other requirements for filing a subdivision plat 

9 including compliance with the provisions of "The 1Iap Filing 

10 Law" (P. L. 1960, c. 141). In the event the county planning board 

11 shall have waived its right to review, approve or disapprove a 

1~ subdivision by failing to report to the municipal approval author-

13 ity within the [30-] 45-day period or the mutually agreed upon 
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30-day extension period, as outlined in section 5 -above, the sub

division shall be deemr.d tn hflYr r.ounty planning board approval, 

and at the request of the appEcrtnt, the secretary of the county 

planning board shall attest on the plat to the failure of the county 

planning board to report within the required time period, which 

shall be sufficient authorization for further action by the municipal 
I 

planning board and acceptance thereof for filing by the county 

recording officer. 

8. Section 8 of P. L. Hl6P. c. 283 (C. 40 :27-6.6) is amended to 

read as follows: 

8. The governing- body of [any] every county [having a county 

planning board may] shall provide for the review of site plans 

for land deYe]opment [along county roads or affecting county 

drainage facilities as· prodded in subsection e. of this section] 

iritliin the county by the planning board and for the appro"Val of 

[such development as hereinafter set forth and limited for the 

purpose of assuring a safe and efficient county road system.] those 

site plans for de'l/elopments of ·more than 60 residential units or 

20,000 square feet of commucial or industrial space. For the 11ur

l1A vo~·es of t7zi8 sectio1i,. a grou1J o.f structures 'under common O?l'ner

llB ship on contiguous parcels u·hicli zrrorides in combination at least 

llc GO -residclitial 1wit~ u,· 20,.000 dj_:!ai·c f<.;ct uf <JJ1il7i1crcial or indus

12 
13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 
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23 
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25 
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')-_, 
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31 

trial space shall require county zjlauliing board approral of a site 

vlan. The goz:eniiiig uody sliall prui.:idc for the approral of site 

plans for smaller d(:relopmeut~ z:pou the rc-commeiidatioi1 of the 

county vlauning board, pro·uided that the planning board can dem

onstrate tliat the proposed de rdopment tcould: 

(1) have a significant impact on the future growth and develop

ment of the surrounding region; or 

( 2) .significantly aff'cct the rea! iza ti on of any particular standard 

or 1·ecommendafion for the derclopment of the county contained 

iii the county master p!crn. 

Such reYiew and aprporn1 shall he in conformance wit11 pro

cedures and sta11dards adopted by resolution or ordinance as 

appropriate of the governing Lody. Xotice of the public hearing 

on a proposed resolution or ordinance of the governing body 

establishing ·procedures and standards to govern the review and 

regulation of land denlopment [,Jong county roads or affecting 

county drainage facilities a:;: pro-dded in subsection e. of this 

section] within t71e county, and a copy of such resolution or ordi

nance, shall be gin~n b:· de1iYery or by certified mail to the munic

ipal clerk. secretary of the planning board and secretary of the 
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board of adjustment of each municipality m the comity at least . · 

ten days prior to such hearing. These procedures · and .standards 

shall include, but ~zot ·be limited to: . 

a. The submission. of a site plan, prior to the issuance of a 

municipal building permit, drawn in accordance with standards 

in the resolution or ord!narice for any proposed land develop

ment[, excluding single fan1i1~· ·residential deYelopment but in

cluding proposed commercial, industrial, rriulti-family structures 

containing five or more units, or any other land development 

requiring off-$treet parking area or producing surface runoff in 

excess of standards set forth in the site plan review and approval 

resolution or ordinance of the governing pody). 

b. The requirement of dedication of additional right-of"'way in 

accordance with the county n1aster plan adopted by the county 

planning hoard or an official county map adopted by the govern- · 

ing body. 'Vhereby reason of special or unusual conditions said 

total additional right-of-way is· to be secured from just one side 

of an exi5ting- road, only one-half of the additional right-of-way 

may be required to be dedicated. 

c~ The requirement of. physical improvenients :'ubject to recom

mendations of the county engineer relating to the safety and 

convenience of the traveling vublic, including drainage facilities, 

or other highway and traffic de:!ign features as may he deemed 

necessary on such county road or roads in accordance ·with the 

engineering and p
1
laiming standards established in the site plan 

review and approval resolution or ordinance of the governing body. 

d. The requirement of perfo~·mance and payment guarantees and . 

procedures for the release of same, maintenance bonds of not more 

than two years' duration from the date. of acceptance of improve

ments, cash contributions, and agreements specifyi11g minimum 

standards of construction for required imprm·ements. Procedures 

for, and limitations on the requirement of such guarantees or cash 

contributions shall be governed by the provisions of this act. 

e. The requirement of adequate drainage facilities and ease

ments· when, as determined by the county engineer in accordance 

with county-wide standards, the proposed site plan will cause 

storm water to drain either directly or indirectly to a county road 

or through any drainage-way, structure, pipe, cuh·ert or facility 

for which the ·county is responsible for the construction, main

tenance or proper functioning. 

[Site plans for land de\elopment not along a county road that 

include less than one acre of impervious surfaces are exempt from 

county site plan review.] 
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1 9. Section 9 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C: 40:27-6.7) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 9. The nninicipa1 or other local a!tenry or individual with autbor-

4 ity to appro,·e the site plan 01' js~ue a buildfog permit shall [defer . 

5 action on], 'Upon receipt of anJ/ co1nplete application, submit· the 

6 application requiring county appro,·al pursuant to section [7] 8 

i of this act [until the same ~hall have been submitted] to the 

8 county planniiig board for its apprornl [of the site plan]. The 

9 county planning board shall haYe [30] 45 day~ from the receipt 

10 of a site plari to report to the appropriate local authority. In · 

11 the event of disapproYal, suc·h report shall state the sperifie 

12 reasons therefor. If tlw rounty planning hoard fails to report to 

13 the municipal approYing- or issuing authority within the (30-] 

14 4.5-day period, said site plan shall he deemed to ba'i?e been ap-

15 proYed by the county planning hoard. l:pmi mutual agree!nelit 

Hi he-tween the county planning hoard and the municipal approYing 

17 authority. "·ith approrn 1 of tlw applicant. tlw[30-] 45-cfay period 

18 may be extended for an additional 30-day period. The appropriate 

1~ local authority shall either defer taking action on a site plau 

2() Ujj]Jlicfttio11 Ullfil Fl'((ijd o_{ flu· COlliif_lj j'Jla1111illff l1oard i'f'j)(J!"/ 

21 thr'rron or npprorf' tl1e site JJlrw or issurmte of a building JJermi~ 

22 sub.feet to the timely receipt of a fm:orable repor~ ·thereon by. the 

10. Section 12 of P. L. HIGS, c·. 285 (C. 40:27-G.10) h ai11e11ded 

·) to read as follows: 

3 12. In order that county planning boards shall haYe a complet1:' 

4 file of the planning and zoning ordinances of all municipalities in 

5 the county. each municipal clerk shall file with the county planning 

n board a copy of the plan11ing and zoning ordinances of the munici-

7 pa1ity in effort 011 the effectiYe date of this act and shall notify 

~ the count>· planning board of the introduction of any reYision or 

~I amendment of (such an ordinance which affects lands adjoining 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
1 

2 

county roach or other count~- lmich! or land~ lyin.!.!.· witbii1 200 fept 

of a municipal boundary, or pro1,osed facilities or public land~ 

shmrn on the county master plan or official county map] those 

planning and zoning ordinances. Such notice shall be given to 

the county planning hoard at lea8t 10 day~ prior to the public· 

hearing thereon by per~ona1 delivery or by certified mail of· a 

copy of the official notice of the pu blie bearing tog:etber "·itb a 

copy of the proposed ordinance. 

11. Section 13 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27-6.11) is amended . 

to read as follows: 
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3 13. The cottnty planniu/ bor, rd ~hall be notified of any applica-

4 tion to the board of a<ljn~tment under (Re\·ised Statutes 40 :55....:39 

5 in such cases where the land inrnlved fronts upon an existing 

6 county road or rropo~ed ro?.d :-:ho\rn ·on the official county map 

7 or on the county master plan; adjoins the other col.1nty land or 

8 is situated within 200 feet of n municipal boundary] . . c:ecfion 56 

9 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 ( C. 40 :55D-70). Notice of bearings on such 

10 applications shall be furn:;;lF'd by the appellant in accordance with 

11 [P. L. 1965, c. 162 (C. 40 :55-53)] section 7.1 of P. L. 19'15, c. 291 

12 (C. 40:55D-12). 

1 12. Section 15 of P. L 1968, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27..:.6.13) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 15. ''7behe\~er a hearing i,~ r;::quired before a zoning board of 

4 adjustment or the governing body of a municipality in respect to 

5 the granting of a variance or establishing or amending an officiaf 

q municipal n1ap [involving prnperty adjoining a county road or 

7 wi~hin 200 ·feet of· an adjoining municipality], and notice of said 

8. hearing is required to he . giwn, the person gh-ing such notice 

9 shall also, at least 10 days prior to the hearing, give notice thereof 

10 in writing by certified mail to the county planning board. The 

11 notice shall contain a brief description of the property involved, 

12 its location, a concise ~tatenwnt of the n.iatte.i-s to be heard and tht 

13 date, time and place of :">uch hClarng: 

1 13. Section 28 of P. L. rn75, c. 2~)1 ( C. 40 :55D-37) is amended 

2 . to read· as· follows : 

3 28. Grant of power; referral of proposed ordinance; county 

4 planning board approval. a. The governing body may by ordi-

5 nance require approval of subdivision plats by resolution of the 

6 planning board as a conuition for the .filing of such plats with the 

7 _county recording officer and approval of site plans by resolution 

8 of the planning board as a condition for the issuance of a permit 

9 for any development, except that subdivision or individual lot 

10 applications for detached one or two dwelling"."unit buildings shall 

11 be exempt from such site plan rc,·iew and approval; provided that 

12 the resolution of the board of adjustment shall sub5titute for that 

13 of the planning board whenever the board of adjustment bas 

14 jurisdiction over a subdivision or site plan pursuant to subsec-

15 tion 63 b: of this act. 

16 b. Prior to the hearing on adoption of an ordinance providing 
/ 

17 for planning board approval of either subdivisions or site plans 

18 or both or any amendment thereto, the governing body shall refer 

19 any such proposed ordinance or amendment thereto to the plan-

20 ning board pursuant to subsection 1i a. of this act. 

.. 
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c. Each application for subdivision approval, where required 

pursuant to sectiou5 of P. L. Hi6S, c. 285 (C. 40 :27-6.3), and each 

application for site plan approval, where required pursuant to 

&ection 8 of P. L. 1968. c·. 2S5 (C. 40 :27-6.6) sha11, at the time 

the cornplete application is submitted to the municipal planning 

board, be submitted by the applicant to the county planning board 

for review or approval, as required by the aforesaid sections, 

and tl1e municipal plmming board shall co~uitiou any approval 

th2.t it r·rnnts upon tin~eJ~- receipt of a fayorable report on the 

application by the county pl.'..nning board or approYal by the 

county planning board by its failure to report thereon within the 

required time period. 

14. (Xe,,- section) w·ithin one year of the effective date of this 

amendatory and supplementary act, each county which has not 

adopted a master plan sbill adopt a master • 1Jan pursuant to 

the provisiom of R. S. 40 :27-2 and, thereafter, every county 

shall amend and reyii;:e its ma~ter plr..n as necessary. 

15. (Xew section) The goYerning body of a county may, b~

resolution, adopt a county planning and management plan to be 

snl'eittrd to tL:: Director nf tbe DiYi::.io1~ of Lo'.'al Go\·c·1·mYicnt 

Serdce~ in the Departmem of Community Affairs, in addition 

to any other infor1waivn tne ciin:e:tor may require, as au appli

cation for funil~. Tk· p1a11 ~:1rn1l indude: 

n .. A statement of specific g:on].;; and objecfrres; 

L. ~.\n exp1miation of the planniu~~ aefo:ritjes, which may includ(• 

adopting OT reYi~ing a .master plan or official map, development 

of plan:aing and management staff capabilities for the effecfrn~ 

management of county gro,Yt11 and deYelopment, special planning 

studic·s performed to contrilmte to the resolution of growtb aml 

development problems, and deYeloprnent and iniplementation oi 

iuno,~ath-e 01· es~entiul planning and management systems; 

c. A statement of tlle estimated costs of the plan; and 

d. A statement of the a111ount of funds requested. 

16. ( ~ 0w section) F p0n application b7,· a c:on11t:-~ tlw Director 

of the Division of Local Government Sen-ices shall approve an 

application if the director determines that the submitted plan 

demonstrate-: tLnt: 

a. The propo~ed activities shn1l improYe the eff ectiYeness and 

eflicienc-y of that county ·s planning and management of gro\\·tl1 

and development: 

b. The fund~ shall no~ 1Je us0J for· ror~.tine activitih. inciuJinµ 

rpyjc,Y of Rpp1ication~: of t1w c·ounty pLuming board: plnnnin~· 
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· 10 and management. artidties incoBsistent with the State DeYelop-

11 ment and Redevelopment Plan ·adopted pursuant to P. L. 1985, 

12 c. 398 (C. 52 :lSA-196 et al.) ; or other activities dee1:ned inap-

13 propriate by the director; and 

14 c. The amount of funds requested is a reasonable contribution 

15 to the cost of implementing the plan. 

16 The director shall review, and approve or disapprove, a plan 

17 within 30 clays of receipt. If the director ~hall disappro,~e a plan, 

· 18 the director shall set _forth . the reasons in writing to the county 

19 within 20 days of that determination. The goYerning body may 

~O amend the plan and resubmit the amended plan to the director, 

21 subject to the review and approval provisions of this section. 

l 17. (New section) The Director of the Division ·of Local Gov-

2 ernrnent Services, upon approval of an application, shall forth-

3 with certify to the State Treasurer and the chief financial officer 

4 of the county the amount of funds allocable to the county pur-

5 suant to this act. The Stnte Treasurer, upon certification of the 

6 director . and upon the warrant of the State Comptroller, shall 

· 7 · pay and distribute, from funds appropriated therefor, to the 

· 8 county the amount determined and certified by the director. 

1 18. (New section) Each approved application shall provide 

2 for the accountability of the county for the expenditure of funds 

3 as allocated in that application. ~\ny determination of the Di-

4 rector of the Division of Local Go,·ernment Services pursttant 

5 to this act concerning the amount of funds allocable to a county 

6 is final and conclusive, and no appeal shall be taken therefrom 

7 or review thereof, except in the case of an arithmetical or typo-

8 . graphical error in the calculation· of any ·distribution of funds. · 

1 19. (New section) The Director of the Division of Local Gov-

2 · ernment ServiCes may adopt any rules or regulations in accor-

. 3 dance with the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. · L. 1968, 

4 c. 410 (C .. 52:14B-l et seq.) and may require any facts and in-

5 formation from a county as may be deemed necessary .. 

1 20. (Xew section) a. There is appropriated to the Division 

2 of Local Government Services in the Department of Community 

3 Affairs the sum of $1,050,000.00 from the General Fund to ef-

4 f ectuate the purposes of this act. 

5 b. There shall be annually appropriated to the Dh·ision of 

6 Local Government Services in the bepartment of Community 

7 A ff airs · from the General Fund such sums as ·the Legislature 

8 by law determines necessary to continue the purposes of this act. 

1 21. This act shall take effect immediately. 



STATEMENT 

· Thi~ bill would require each county to form a planning board 

and ·adopt a master plan. In addition, the bill would broaden the 

power of county planning boards to ret'iew site plan and sub

division applications and would appropriate $1,050,000.00 to ef

fectuate the purposes of the act 

Specifically, the bill would authorize the governing body of 

each county to provide for planni11g board review of all sub

division applications,. hut approval of only those applications 

which would, in tl.Je ·estimation of the planning board, have a 

significant impact on the future growth and development of the· 

surrounding region. 

Similarly, the goYerning body would provide for the review 

of site plans for land development within the county by the 

county planning hoard, bnt for the approval of only those site 

plans for developments of mote than 60 residential units or 

20,000 square feet of commercial or industrial space. The county 

planning board would have the power to approve any application 

for a sn:ialler development if it could demonstrate to the govern

ing- body that tbe proposrd development would either havP a 

significant impact on the future growth and development of the 

r~gion or on tLe acLieveme1)t of any particular siandar<l or rec

om111endation ~·et forth i11 the county master plan. 

In addition, the hill would pwdde each county witl.J gTeater 

flexibility in establishing tLe standards which govern review and 

apprm·al of subdivision applications and site plans. The bill also 

outlines the elements to b~ included in a county master plan. The· 

clements are similar to the elements included in municipal master 

plans. 

Furthermore, the bill would require all municipalities to pro

vide a copy of all planning and zoning ordinances, and any amend

rne11ts tl1ereto, to the appropriate county planning board. Any 

person who submits an application to the board of adjustment 

regarding land situated anywhere in the county pursuant to sec

tion 56 of P. L. 197 5, c. 291 ( C. 40 :55D-70) would be required 

to provide notice to the appropriate county planning board. ~fore"' 

o\·er, any p·er~on who require~ a hearing before a zoning board 

of adjustment or the govrrning body of a municipality with re

spect to the granting of a variance or establishing or amending 

an official municipal map affecting land anywhere within the 

count;: would ha\·e to notify tbe county planning board. 

Finally, the bill estab1i~bes a grant program under which 
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connties may .apply to the ·Director of the Division of Local 

Government · Services in the Department of CoID!llunity .A.ff airs 

·for funcls to assist in improving the effectivenes8 and efficiency 

of tbe county's· planning· m~d management of growth and de

velopments. An appropriation of $1,050,000.00 would be ri1ade to 

effectuate the grant program. 

corxTY GOVERX~IENT 

Expands county. planning powers. 
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INTRODUCED l\1.A Y, 8, 1986 

By Assemblyman .ALBOHN 

A-s AcT concerning county planning, amending various sections of 

statutory law, repealing R. S. 40:27-6 and section 14 of P. L. 

1968, c. 285, and supplementh1g chapter 2i of Title 40 of· the 

Revised Statutes. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State · 

of New Jersey: 

1. R. S. 40 :27-1 is amended to read as follows: 

40 :27-1 Th [bno ~·cl of cLo~cn free bolder~ rn:-iy] gorerning bod.~; 

of each county shall create a county planning board of not less than 

five nor more th~" ine memben. The member~ of such planning 

board shall br the [director of tbe bonrd of ebosen freeholder~] 

chief execufirc o.fj/'c:er of the co1111ty, one member of the board of 

cbosen freeholders to he appointed 1Jy tlie [Llirector] chief execu

frce offi.cer1 the county engineer, if the board exceed six in number, 

antl other citizens who may not bold any other county office and 

who shall be appointed by such [director of the board of chosen 

freeholders] cltief execufire officer with the approval of [that] the 

gorerning bod:v. One of the remuining members shall be appointed 

for two yean;, h~:o shall he nppointed for three years, and all 

additional remaining me1i1bers. shall be appointed for four yen rs, 

and thereafter their ~nrressors shall be appointed for the term 

of three yenr8 from ::!1111 after the· expiration of the terms of their 

predecessors in office. [All members of the county planning board 

shall serve as such without. compensation, but nrny he paid ex

penses incurred in tbe performance of dutie~] JJ 1::.mbers ·may be 

co·rnpeizsated, but shall 1not receire more than 25% of the a.mount 

EXPLANATIO:"ii-1\latter enclosed in bold-faced brackets [thu~] in the above bill 
is not ena<'ted and is intentled to be omitted in the law. 

Matter printed in italics thus is new matter. 



21 paid to members of the freeholder board of tlie respectire county. 

:2:! Any planning board member U"lzo serres in, any other paid position 

23 as an officer or.employee of a county or municipal yoreni-ing body 

24 ~hall not be compensated for planning board mt:mbership. 

1 2. Section 1 of P. L. 1975, c~ 186 ( C. 40 :27-1.1) is amended to 

2 read as follows : 

3 1. The [board of cho~en freeholders] gorerning body may, by 

4 resolution or ordinance, as appropriate provide for the appoint-

5 ment of alternate members to the county planning board in accor-

6 dance with the following: 

7 a .. W'l1ere the county planning· ·board con::;i::;ts of six members 

8 or less, the [director of the board of chosen freeholders] chief 

9 executive officer, with the approval of a majority of the [board of 

10 freeholders] governinlJ body membership, 1i1ay appo!nt one alter-

11 nate citizen member; . 

12 b. w·here the county planuiug board consists of more than :;ix 

13 members, the[director of the board of ~hosen freeholders, with the 

14 approval of a majorH~~ of the board of freeholder8] ,r7ocerning 

15 body, may appoint two alternate citizen members. TheHe inembers · 

16 shall be designated b~· the [tlin_•etor] cl1tf'f ev:cuti1;c u.tli.cer as 

17 ''Alternate No. 1" and '; Altenrnte X o. 2 ·' and shall participate in 

18 the planning board's decision in rotation during the <ibsence or 

19 disqualification of any l ..• L.enmember: . . 

20 c. 'Vhere the county engineer is a member of the planning board, 

:n the [director of the board of chosen freeholders] chief executire 

22 officer_. with the approval of a n1ajority of the board of freeholders 

23 may appoint the assistant ot deputy county engineer to serve as 

24 an alternate to the county engineer; 

25 d.. The [director of the board of chosen freeholders] chief execu,. 

26 f.ire officer_. with the apprnrnl of a majority of the board of free-

27 holders may appoint a member of the board of chosen freeholders 

28 to ~erve as an alternate to the two freehol<ler members. 

29 _-\lternate members shall he appointed for terms to expire at· 

30 the same time as the terms of the regular member~ for whom they 

31 are alternates. An alternate member shall be entitled to sit with 

32 and participate a~ a.member in any bearing Lefore the board .• lny 

33 alternate member who ha~ attended the full hearing or hearings 

34 ·may participate in tbe hoard'~ decision during the absence or 

35 disqualification of any regular meniber for whom he is an alternate. 

36 Alternate members shall sen:e without compensation. 

1 3. H. S. -10 :27-:2 i::: amer1ded to read as follows : 

2 · 40 :27-2 a. The cotmt:· planning; board shall make and. after 
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vublic hearing adopt or nme11rl a master plan [for the physical 

development of the county] or component parts thereof, to guide 

the use of lands ·within the county in ri manner which profeds 

public health and .iwfefy~and promotes f.hf' grneml irelfare. 

b. The county master pl:m [of a county], witl1 the accompanying 

maps, plats, charh, and descriptiw and explanatory matter, shall 

[show the county planning- hon rd 's reeommendation~ for the de

velopme11t of the territory covC:>red by the plan, and may include,· 

among other things~ tlw gc'llPral location, cbaructer, ai1d extent of 

streets or roads, viadnC't!'=., bridge:", wRterwny and waterfront 

developments, parkwa~·s, playground~, forests, reserrntions; parks, 

airports, and other publie way'", groumb, place:-- and spnees;. thP 

general location and extent of forf'~t~, agricultural areas, and 

open-developrne11t Rrc>a~ for pnrpo~e-.: of conservation, food and 

water supply, sRnitary and drainage facilitie~. or the protection of 

urban <le,·elopment, and such other featme~ as may be important 

to the development of the county] J.in·sent, lrhere apptopriaf'.·. flu· 

following elements: 

(1) .A statement of 01J,1ecti1:e,~. '}Jri11ciples. assumptions, volicies 

and stnndards upou u·hich th <:011slitut-11f proposals fot tl1r.: pliy.e:i-

(2) A land u.~e element (a) tnl:in.fJ ·mfo account ond stating its 

relofionsliip fu tl1P sfofcmcnt prodded.for ·i11 sul1H.:cfio11 (1) hereof. 

and tlie othr:r 1i10 . .:.. 1r·r p1a11 elements an,/ n(lf11rnl conddit•ns .. iuclird

i1ig, but nof 1it?('Nsarily limited to, topography, soil. condi.tion .. .;;, 

w(lf r r s u JJ J{iJ.. draiiw pr. fiood pl n i11 n reas. marsh p,,;: ond icoodland.": 

(b) shou:ing the e:rfrting and .. to the extent the ·information is 1made 

arailable to the county pla.nni11g board, proposed location, exte·nf 

and intc1i.~if?.1 of derelopment of lnnd to ie us:cd iu the f11fu:·c for 

varying types of residential. commercial, industrial, agricult?n·al, 

recreafioHol. cd;1N1f.;'011nl and other public rrnd prirote purposes or 

· combi.natio1i of purpo."cs; (c) sl1ou<11,,7 fhl' c.ristinp and z1roposed 

location of any nirporf s n11d flu' bouurlaries of auy airport l1azard 

are({S deliueatul purs11a11t fv flic ''Air Safety awl Hawrdou~· 

Zoning Act of 1983;'' P. L .. 1983, c. 260 (C. 6:1-80 et seq.); and (d) 

incl11di11p a staftliifllf of the sfrrndards of population den~<:tify and 

derelopmcnt :1;fcnsit,11 .icco1illiitllrled for tlre co1wfy: 

(.1) A liousing jilnn f-ltrnrnt wliicli 87;o!l inclwh o iil(e1ifory oj 

the co1mf.1;'.~ housing stock by age, condifioii .. p11rcl/(/s:.e or reiifoj 

'rnl11c. fi: c;11)(rnry clrnrnrtrri.'lfir-.<: nnrl fyp·:. i11rl11rliiip the mrn1lier of 

units aff'ordablr to low mu1 moderate income households and a six-. 

year project·iou of t lie demcmds 01i the cou nf y ·'s li ousinp ... tock. 
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45 taking into account such factors as the probable f uturn construc-

46 t-ion of housing for all income groups_. demographic shifts within 

47 the county and the character of the in~ and out-. migration, chang-

48 ing e·niployment opportunities iriihin the county, and the a-vaila-. 

49 bility of lan~ for residential dei:elopment; 

50 ( 4) .A circu.lation plan element n-llich .~11otcs the loccdion and 

51 types of facilities fo1· all modes of tdrnsporfation ·1cithin the county, 

52 in.eludes an . estimate of the cnpacity of existiug facilities, and 

53 forecasts the i11creased capacity necessary to accom;uodate in a 

54 safe and efficient manner, any grozcfh and decelopment anticipated · 

55 in the land use and housing plan elements; 

56 (5) .A utility sen.:ice plan element analyzing the need for and 

57 shoil'iug the future geuernl loca.tiou of u:ater supply ond distribu-

58 ti on facilities, drainage mul flood control facilities~ sezcernge and 

59 tca.ste trealmr:ut, solid zwste disposal and procision for other 

60 related utilities; 

61 ( 6) A co·nimunity facilities plan element showiug the existing 

62 and proposed location and type of educational and cultural facili-

63 ties, historic sites, librarie.;;_. lwspital.;;, firehouses, police stations 

64 and other related facilities, the e::dent of their usage ihrouglwut 

65 the county, wltere·apptopriate, mzd 01u~luzi11g flu: need for fufnre 

66 development of commzmityfacilities based ·? the projections con-

67 tained in tlte land use and housing plan elements; 

GS (7) .d.n open space plan elemeut slwn·i-ng the locution and types 

69 of open space and recreational facil-ities u~hich exist ·within the 

70 county and analyzing tlie need for juture open space and recrea,.. 

71 tional facilities based on the projections coutaiued in the housing, 

72 land use, and other applicable plan elements; 

73 (8) .A conservation plan element pro-z:iding for the preservation, 

74 cotiset-vation, and utilization of natural resources, including, to the 

75 extent appropriate, energy, zcater supply, forests, so-ils, marshes, 

76 'wetlands; harbors, rirers aud ot"Iz.er uytfers, fisheries, 1cildlife and 

77 other natural resources; and 

78 (9) .An economic plan ele1;1ent considering all aspects of economic 

· 79 derelo pment and s11~tained economic ritality, i 11cl uding (a) a com-

80 parison of the types of .employment expected to be provided by the 

81 econo·mic development. to be promoted with the characteristics of 

82 the labor pool resident in the county and nearby a re as and (b) an 

83 analysis of the stability and dii·ersity of the economic develop-nient 

84 to be promoted; 

85 (10) A hisfMic preservation plan element (a) :indicating the 

86 location, significance, proposed utilization and means for preserva-

··"' 



87 tion of historic sit f's and historit' districts, nnd (b) identifying f he 

88 standards used to assess ivorthiness for historic sites or district' 

89 · designation; and 

90 (11) .Appendices or separnte reports containing the technical 

91 foundation for tlie 'master plan and its constituent elements. 

92 c. The master plan and its plan elements nwy be divided into 

93 sub plans. and sub plan elements projected according to periods of 

94 time or staging sequences. 

95 d. The master plau sli((ll include a specific policy statement 

96 hidicat-ing the relationship of the proposed derelopme·nt of the 

97 couni.y, as set fortJi. -in the ·master plan, to (1) the master pluns 

98 of the 1nuni.civalit.ies u·kich are situated icithin the county, (2) the 

99 master pla1is of contiguous counties, ( 3) the Stale Dei:elopment 

100 and Redevelopment Guide Plan prepared pursuant to P. L. 1985, 

101 c. 398 (C. 52:18.A-196 et al.), and (4) the housing regions of the 

102 State and growth projections upon u~kich they ate based, de-

103 veloped by the Council 01" .A/fordable Housing pursuant to section 

104: 7 of P. L. 1985, c. 222 (C. 52:27D-3ol). 

105 The county planning board shall encourage the cooperation of 

106 tLe local municipalities "~ithin tLe county in any matters wllatso-

107 ever· \rliic:l.i way couc~rn tLe intl'gTity of tl1e count;· lll3!".tL·r plan 

108 and to advise the [board of cLosen freeholders] gorenimg body of 

109 the county with respect to tile formulation of development pro-

110 grams and bu<lgcb for capital expenditures~ 

1 4. R. S. 40 :27-3 is amended to read as follows : 

2 40 :27-3 Tlle county planning bocnd may employ experts and 

3 pay for their and such otbe~: expenses as may be deemed necessary 

4 for the making of the master plan and for the carrying out of such 

5 other duties as are herein pre:;crilJed, except tllat such board may 

6 expend only such sums as may be appropriated by the (board of 

7 chosen freeholders] go re ming budy or be platt:d at its disposal 

8 through gift. The making of the master pLm shall be regarded as 

9 essential preliminary studies incidental to tlle later carrying out of 

10 capital improvement projeds over au indefinite petiocl of yean; 

11 and may be fun~ed by serial notes or bonds to be issued by the 

12 county, the term~ of which s}mll not ext:eed .ih-e years. 

1 · 5. R. S. 40 ::27-4 is amended to read as follo\YS: 

2 40 :21-4 a. Before adopting the ma~ter plan or any part tbereof 

, 3 or any amendment thereof the board shall hold at least Oi1e pubiic. 

4 hearing thereon, notice of tlle time and place of which shall be· 

5 given by one publication in a newspaper of ge11eral circulntion in 

6 the county and by tbe transmission by clelin:·y or by certified mail, 
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7 at least 20. days prior to H1ch hearing, of a notice of such hearing 

8 and a copy of the proposed master plan, or part thereof or any 

· 9 proposed amendment thereof fo the. municipal clerk and secretary 

10 of the planning board of each municipality in the county. The 

l1 adoption of. the plan or part or amendment thereof shall he hy 

12 resolution of the board carr;e<l by tbe affirmative vote of not less 

13 than % of the. members of the board. The resolution shall ref el· 

14 especially to the maps, plan element.~, and descriptive and other 

15 matter intended by the board to fcmn the w·hole or part of the plan 
. . 

16 or amendment and the action taken shall he recorded on the map 

17 and plan and descriptive matter by the identifying signature of 

18 the secretary of the ·board . .An attested copy of the master plan or 

19 any amendments thereof shall be certified to the [board of chosen 

20 freeholders] county governing body, to the county park commis-

21 sion, if such exists, and to the [legislative body] secretary of the 

22 planning ioard of every municipality within the county icithin 10 

23 days of adoption by the county planning bo-ord. 

24 b. [In order to maxin1ize the degree of coordination between 

25 municipal and county plans and official maps, the county planning 

· 26 board shall be notified in regard to the adoptio11 or amendment of 

2i . any municipal master plnn, official map 01• ordiuani:'.e under Hv~ 

28 ":Municipal Planned Unit Development Act ( 1967)." A cop·. 

29 any such proposed plan, map or amendment shall be forwarded. 

30 to the county planning board for review and report at least 20 

31 days prior to the date of public hearing thereon.] 

32 Upon receiving the counf;11 master plan or amendnients thereto, 

33 the muni:cipal planning board shall begin the amendment of its 

34 master plan so that it is consistent u;ith the policies and recom-

35 mendations set forth in the county master plan; 'These amendnients 

36 shall be co·mpleted by no later than 90 daysfollowing receipt of the 

37 county planning documents by the municipal planning bo11Td. · 

38 Public hearings on any amendments to the municipal master plan 

39 required under this section shall be held pu rsumlt to section 7.2 of 

40 P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-13), hozcerer, any changes to the 

.n amended municipal JJlll:stcr plun slrnl/ bP con.~·i.dcut 1rith the county 

42 master plan. If there are areas of disagreement befa·een ~he county 

43 and municipal plannin,q boards such that the f.tro master plans are 

44 not reconciled within the specified time period,. the tu.:o plans shall 

45. b·e transmitted to the Director of the Office of State Planning in the 

46 Department of the Treasnry, who shall make the final decision 

47 regarding any outstanding points of disagreenunt based upon the 

48 provisions of the State Development and Redevelopment Plan 
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prepared pursua1'd to P L. 1985, c. 398 (C. 52:18A-196 et seq.)~ 

c. 'Yitl1in 30 da~·s after the adoption of a [zoning ordinance, 

subdhdsion oi·dinance,] municipal master plan, [official map, 

eapital improvement program, or amendments thereto,] a copy 6f 

[said' 'document] the plan shall be transmitted by' the municipal 

clerk to the county planning board for its inforrnatiori and files. 

6. R. S. 40 :27-5 is amended to read as follows: 

40 :27-5 The [board of chosen freeLol<lers] goi:erning body in 

any county after recefring tl1e addce of the county planning board 

is hereby empowered to adopt and establish and thereafter as 

often as the board may de.em it for the public interest, to change 

or to add to an official county map, ['ihowing the highways, road-. 

ways, parks, parkways, and. site:;; for public buildings. or works, 

under county jurisdictio11, or in tLe acquisition, financing or con .. 

struction of which the county has participated or may be called 

upon to participate] which shall re fie cf the appropriaf e provisions 

of the comzfy master plan. The official map shall be deemed con

clusive with respect to f he location and width of county highways_. 

the location and extent of co1u1(y parks, and sites for vublic build

ings or ffOrks 111uler co1rnf_i/ juri~dicfioi! or in flu: acqui.r:it ion: 

financing or consfructiou of which the cownty lzas participated or 

m.ay be called upon to participate. 8uch map shall be deemed to 

haYe been established to con:o:en·e and promote foe public health~ 

safety, conyenience, and welfare. Before acting thereon in the first 

i11stance and before ado1Jting nny amen<lments thereto [such board 

of chosen freehoklers] tl1e governi1ig body, after notice of time and 

place has been given by one publication for each of three successiye 

weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the comity aud after 

written notice to the county engineer, county plaml.ing board, 

county park commission, if· such exists, and such other county 

officers and departments as the [board] gorerniup body shall 

designate and to the municipal clerk and sec-retary of the planning 

board of each municipality in the coullty, shall hold a public 

bearing or hearings thereon at wLicb sucb representatfres entitled 

to notice and such property owners and others intei"ested therein 

as shall so desire shall be heard. 

Before holding any such pu hlic Lea ring [sue11 board of C'bosen 

freeholders] the gorerninp bod.11 shall submit such propo~ed cbango 

or addit!on to the county planning hor.rtl for its eon:::ideration and 

ad,rice and shall fix a reasonable time within which such county 

planning board rnay report thereon, not, ho,,·en:r, le£s foan 20 

days; npon receipt of such report from the rounty plmminµ· boanl 
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37 or upon the f ailui·e of such bonrd ·to report within the time limit so 

38 fixed [such board of chosen freeholders] the governing body may 

W tliereupon act upon the proposed change, but any action adverse to 

40 the report of the county planning board shall require the affirma-

41 tive vote of tlle majority of all the members of [such board of 

42 chosen freeholders] the goi·etning body. 

43 w·hen ~pproved in w·hole or part by the [board of chosen free-

44 holders] goreniiug body in any county, such county official map or 

45 part thereof shall be deemed to be binding upon the [boai·d of 

46 chosen freeholders] gove?"ning body of the· county and the several 

47 · county departments thereof, and upon other county boards hereto-

48 fore or hereafter created under special laws, and no expenditure 

49. of public funds by such county for construction work or the acqui~ 

;)Q sition of land for any purpose enumerated in [section] R. S. 

51 40 :27"""'.2 [of this Title] shall be made except in a,ccor<lance with 

52 su:ch .official map. 

53 Nothing herein . prescribed . shall be construed as restricting or 

54 limiting· tlJe po,,·er~ of [hoards of chosen freeholders] goreruing 

55 bodies from repairing, maintaining and improving any existing 

:>6. street. road, Yiaduct, bridge or parkwa~- not !':hO\':n on ~uch official 

57 maps, which does not involve the acquisition of additi611al land or 

58 of park commi.:;sious a:-; otlwrn~i~e prm·ided by law. 

1 7. Section 1 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C'. 40:27-6.1) is amended to 

2 read as follows: 

3 1. _\.s used in this act and in chapter 27 of Title 40 of the Revised 

4 Statutes, unle6s the context other\\ise requires: 

5 ''Chief executive officer" means the director of the board of 

6 chosen freeholders appointed pursuant to R. S. 40 :20-71, the 

7 county executii:e in the case of any county which has ·adopted the 

8 "county e:recutii:e plan." pursuant to section 31 of P. L. 1972, c. 154. 

9 (C. 40:41A-31), the courdy nuznager in the case of any county 

10 'which has adopted the '' counf:y manager plan" pursuant to section 

11 45 of P. L. 1972, c. 154 ( C. 40 :41.A.-45), the county supervisor in 

12 .the case of any county -id1ich has adopted the "county supervisor 

13 plan" pursuant to section 5.9 of P. L. 1972, c. 154 (C. -:i0:41A.-59), 

14 or the board president in the case of auy county which has adopted 

15 the "board president plah" pursuant to section 72 of P. L. 1972. 

16 c. 154 (C. 40:41.A-72). 

17 "County master plan" and "master plan" means a composite 

18' of [the master plan for the physical development of the county, 

19 with . the accompanyin·g nrnp~, plats, chart:.; and d<?scriptive and 

20 - explanatory matter] one or more written or graphic vroposrtls u nd 
\ 
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supporting documentation to guide the ut>e cf land within the 

county as set forth in and adopted by the county planning board 

pursuant to [Revised Statute1::] R. S. 40 :27-2; 

"County planning bo<ud" or "board" means a county planning 

board established by a county pursuant to R. S. 40 :27-1 to exercise 

the duties set forth in such chapter, and means, in any countY 

ha'\ing adopted the provisions of the "Optional County Charter 

Law" (P. L". 1972, c. 154; C. 40 :41A-1 et seq.), any department, 

division, board or agency establislied pursuant to the administra

tive code of such county to exercise such duties, but only to the · 

degree and extent that the requirements specified in ·such chapter 

for county planning boards do not conflict with the organization 

and structure of such department, division, agency or board as set 

forth in the administrative code of such county; 

"Developer" means the le.gal or beneficial owner or owners of a 

lot or of any land proposed to be included in a proposed develop

ment, including the holder of an option or contract to purchase, or 

other person having an enforceable proprietary interest in that 

land. 

'' Derelop111eut ., 111ean.~ ti1e division of a parcel of land into tu..:o 

or mor" 7nirrels, the construction 1 recon.~·truction .. conversion, struc

tural alterations, relocation or enlargement of any building or 

other structure, or of wnv niiniug, excavation or landfill, and any 

use or change in f71e use of ony building or of lier structure, or land 

or extension of Pse of land. for 1dzich w~rmission may be required 

vursuant ta tliis act. 

"Development regulation'' means a zoning ordinance, subdivi

sion ordinance, site plan orrlirnance, official map ordina1i.ce or other 

municipal regulntion of the use and derelopment of land, or amend

ment thereto adopted mid filed pursumit to P. L. 1975, c. 291 

(C. 40:55D-1 et seq.). 

"Governing body" means the board of chosen freeholders and 

the avvropriate chief executire officer under any fon.n of govern

ment plu-siwnt to the "Ovtional County Charter Lau:," P. L. 

1972, c.154 ( C. 40 :41.A.-1 et seq.) or the board of chosen freeholders 

and flie direct.or of the board of chosen free71olders ·in any county. 

goven;ed by the provisi.ons of chapter 20 of Title 40 of the Revised 

Statutes. 
''Official county map'' means the map, with changes and addi

tion~ the1·eto~ adopted nnd establisbed~ from time to time, by 

resolution of the [board of chosen freeholders] governing . body 

of the county pursuant to R. S. 40 :27-5; 



63 ''Project" means a developm.ent zchich i·n-ti(}lres a g·r(}ss· fio(}r 

64 area of not less tha1i 25poo square feet in the case of a non-resi-

65 d.ential use or not less than 50 residential units in the case of resi.;. 

66 dential use. A developer shall include .. in establishing square foot-
67 age or- the rmmber of restdential units, for the purposes of this· 

68 definition, tu:o or more buildings on a si11ylc parcel of land or on 

'39 co;2tiguous parcels zrnder com·mon ou.:nership. 

70 "Site plan" means a plan of an existing lot or plot or a sub

·71 divided lot on which is shown topogrp.phy, location of all existing 

12 and proposed buildings, structures, drainage facilities, roads, 

73 rights-of-way, easements, parking areas, together -with. any other 

74 information required by and at a s~ale specified by a site plan 

75 review and approval resolution adopted by the [board of· cho8en 

76 freeholders] governing body pursuant to this act; 

77 ~' S1:bdivision' ~ means the division of a lot, tract, or parcel of 

78 land into two or more lots, tracts, parcels or other divisions of 

79 land for sale or developinent. Tl.ie following shall not be consid-

80 · ered subdivisions within the meaning- of this act, if no new street'3 

81 are created : ( 1) division·s of land found by the planning board or 

82 subdi·dsion committee thereof appointed by the chairman . to be 

83 for agricultural purpo~es whe:re all resulting· parcels are five acres 

· 84 or larger in size, (2) -divisions of property by testamentary or 

85 intestate provisions, (3) Jivi~ions of property upon court order, 

86· including but not limited to jtJdgrnents of foreclomre, { 4) con'" 

87 solidation of existing lots by deed or other recorded instrument and 

88 ( 5) the conveyance of one or more adjoining lots, tracts or parcels 

$9 of land, owned by the same person or persons and all of which are 

90 found and certified by the administrative officer to conform to the 

91 requirements of the municipal de\Telopment regulations and are 

92 shown and designated as separate lots, tracts or parcels on the tax 

93 map or atlas of the municipality. The term "'subdivision" shall 

94 also include the term "resubdivision." 

95 "Subdivision applications" means the application for approval . 

96 of a subdivision pursuant to the "Municipal Land Use Law" 

97 (P. L. 1975, c. 291: C. 40 :55D-1 et ~l?q.) ur an application for 

98 approval of a planned unit development pursuant to the '' Munici-

99 pal Land Use Law" (P. L. 1975, c. 291; C. 4 :55D-1 et seq.). 

100 "Variance" means permission to depart from the liteial re-

101 q-uire-me-nts of a municipal zoning ordinance pursuant to the '' Jlu-

102 nicipa1 Land Use Law," P. L. 1975, c. 291 re. 40:55D-1 et seq~). 

1 8. Section 4 of i:>. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27~.2) is ame~ded to 

2 read as follows : 



.. 

3 4. The [board of freeholders] goz-erning body of [any] ei·ery 

4 county [having a county planning board] shall provide for the 

5 · reYiew of all subdivisions of land witbii'.l the county by [said] t1ze 

G county planning board and for the approval of [those] all sub-

7 diYisions [affecting county road or drainage facilities SS set forth 

8 and limited hereinafter in this section] which: (1) fall within the 

9 definition of a project pursuant to section 8 of this amendatory and 

lU supplementary act; or (2) either ha?:e direct access to a State Of 

11 county higlncay_. are situated Kitliin 500 ftef of ·a State Oi' 

12 county highicay or are situated with in 500 feet of a contigiwus 

13-14 county. 
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Such ·review. or approval. shall be in accordance with procedmes 

and engineering and planning standards adopted by resolution 

or ordinance as appropriate, of the [board of chosen freeholders] 

governing body, and shall be consistent with the provisions of the 

master plan adopted vursuant to R. S. 40:27-2. Xotice of the public 

hearing 012 a proposed resolution or ordinance of the governing 

body establishing procedures and standards to govern the review 

and regulation of land derelopment, as herein provided, and a 

copy of sucli resolution or ordi1icmcc, sliall uc girrn by delirery or 

by certified mail to t71e municipal clerl:_. secretary of the planning 

board and secretary of the board of adjustment of each munici

pa lit yin the county at least 20 days prior to suc71 hea;-ing. These 

standards shall i·1iclude, but not be limited to: 

a. The requirement of adequate drainage facilities and ease~ 

ments when, as determined by Uie county engineer in accordance 

with county-wide stanuards, the proposed subdivision will cause 

storm water to drain either directly or indirectly to a county road, 

or throug]1 any drainageway, structure, pipe, culvert, or facility 

for which· the county i~ responsible for the constmction, mainte-

1rn.11ce, or proper funetioning: 

b. The requirement of dedicating riglits-of-way for any road~ 

or drainage,Yays shown on a duly adopted county master plan or 

official county map; 

c; 'Vhere a proposed subdivision abuts a county or State road, 

or wou.ld, in the judgmeiit of the co1rnty vla1111ing board, hare a 

measurable aml 8ignifica11t impact 011 the fratiic flou: on a State 

or county road ichicll does ,not abut tlic subdidsion, and wbere 

additional rights-of-,vay and physical impron~ments are required 

bytbe county planning board, rnch improvements !;hall be subject 

to recommendations of the county engineer relating 'to the safety 

and convenience of the traYeling public and may include additional 



12 

46 pavement widths, marginal access streets, reverse frontage and 

47. other county highway and traffic design features necesi:iitated by 

48 an increase in traffic. vol urn es, potential safety hazards or impedi-

49 melits to traffic fl°'ts cam~ed by the subdfrision: 

50 d. The requirement of performance. guarantees and procedures 

51 for the release of same, maintenance l1onds for not more than two 

52 years duration from date of acceptance of improvements and 

53 agreements specifying minimum standards of construction for re-

54 quired improvements. The amount of any performance guarantee or 

55 maintenance bond shall be :3et by the planning board upon the 

56 ad·;,-ice of the county engineer and shall not exceed the full cost 

57 of the facility and installation costs or the developer's propor-

58 tionate share thereof, computed on the basis of his acreage related 

59 to the acreage of the total drainage basin invoh~ed plus 10% for 

· 60 continiencies. In lien of pr0Yidh1g any re'1uired drainage ease-

61 ment a cash contribution may be deposited with tlie county to 

62 cover the cost or the proportionate share the1·eof for securing 

63 said easement. In lieu of installing any such required facilities 

64 exterior to the proposed plat cash contribution may be deposited 

65 with the county to cover the cost of proportionate share thereof 

66 for the future installation of such facilities. Any and all moneys 

· 67 received by the county to insul'e performance under the provisions 

GS of t_his act shall be paid to the county treasurer \Yho sball .prndde 

,69 a ~nitable depository therefor. Such funds ~hall be nsed only for 

70 county drainage projects or improvement for which they are 

71 deposited unless such· projects are not initiated for a period of 

72 10 years, at which time said funds shall be transferred to the 

73· general fund of the county, provided that no assessment· of bene-

7 4 fits for such facilities .as a. local improvement shall thereafter be 

75 levied against the owners of the lands upon which the devefoper 's 

76 prior contribution had been based . .Any moneys or guarantees 

77 received by the county under this paragraph shall not duplicate 

78 bonds or other guarantees required by municipalities for munici-

79 pal purposes. 

80 . e. Pro,-i$ion may be made for waiving or adjusting requirements 

81 under the subdivision· resolution or ordinance to alleviate hard-

. 82 ships which. would result from strict compliance with the subdi-

83 vision standards. 

1 9. Section 5 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27~6.3) is amended fo 

2 read as follows : 

3 5. Each subdivision application shall be submitted to the county 

4 planning board for revi.ew and, where required. approval prior 



5 to approval by the local municipal approving authority. County 

6 approval of any subdivision application [affecting county road 

7 or drainage facilities] RhaU be limited b:· nnrl b~RP<l upon tJie rules, 

8 regu1at.ions and ~tandardR e~tah1ished hy and duly set forth in 

9 a resolution or ordi.nance adopted ·by the [board of chosen free-

10 holders] .Qorern-ing borly. The municipal [approval] approving 

11 authority shall either defei' taking final action on a subdivision 

12 ~pplication until rreeipt of the county plannillg board report 

13 thert'or: or approYe th0 ~ubt1i,·i:;.:imi application snhj<?c·t to it~ 

14 timely receipt of a farnrahlP 'i'eport thereon by tl1e county plan-

15 ning board. 

16 Jn the erenf that flte county and municipal vlanning boards ar~-

17 agree on any asperf of the subdivision appl-icaf ion, the county. 

18 shall prei;ail where it can affirmatively demonstrate that the 1H'U..: 

19 posed project or undertaking u:ould adi:ersely affect any coun!,;1, 

20 road, drainage facility or hare a negafire regional impact defineil 

21 naording to the sfandnrds adoptul p11rP;urnf to section 4 o.f P. L. 

22 1968 .. c. 285 (C. 40 :27-6.2). l.f the counfJJ fails to demonstrate tlwf 

23 a proposed subdivision u.·ould hwce au adverse e.(f'ect on any county 

24 fucility Ot" u- 11e..1Jaf ict: rr,9:'01wl i1111)act .. th· n11111it'ip(!!it.z.: sh(. 71 

2G. vrerail. The r01mty p1anning: board shall report to the municipal 

26 authority within 30 days from tlle date of receipt of tlie applica-

2i tio11. If t11c county ph<nniug honr<l fdls to rc·pon to the rnnnicipa1 

28 approYing a~tLority within the 3(1-day period, said subdivision 

2~l applic-ation ~l1all be <lee11Wl1 to 118\'E' be@ approYecl by the county 

30 planning board unle~·s, by mutual agre~rnent between the county 

31 planning borml arnl munici1Jal approving autLorit~·, witL appro\'al 

32 of tlie applicant, the 30-day period shall be extended for an addi-

33 . tional 30-day period, and any rnd1 extension shall ~o extend the 

34 time within which a municipal· apprm~ing authority sLalJ be re-

35 quired by law fo ad thereon. 

1 10. Section 6 of P. L. 1968, c. 2S3 ( C. 40 ::27 -6.4) is amended to 

2 read a~ follows: 

3 6. Tlw county planning: hoard sliall rev1ew each subdivision 

4 application and '\\'i.thhold apprnnd if ~aid proposed subdivision 

5 does not meet tllC' :;;nhdiYi~iori approYal standards pre,·iously __ 

6 adopte?d by t1e [board of c1osen freebolde~·-.:] ,qorerninr1 uody 

7 in arrord:rnrC' \\-ith ~ection 4 of thi~ act. In the eYent of the wHl1-

8 holding of apprornl, or the> disarJprnrnl of. a subdi·dsionapplica-

9 tion, the reasons for such action shall be ~et forth in "Titing and 

10 a copy thereof shall be trammitted to foe applicant. Where pro-

11 vision js made for waidng or adjusting rer1uirementE ciiteria 



12 shall be induded in the ~foudan1s adopted hy the [board of chosen 

13 freeholders] gore·rning liody to guide actions of the couilty plan-

14 nin~; board. 

15 X otice of the pnhlic hPa1·1n~· 011 n pro;io~ed re~olution or ordi-

. 16 nance of the [board of cho~en freeholder!S] got:ernin.fJ body estab-

17 lishing procedures and engineering standards to govern land sub-. 

18 division ,\'ithin the county, and a eopy of ~uch resolution or ord-i-

19 nonce, shall be given by de1h·e:·;- or by certified mail to the munic-

20 ipal clerk and secretary of tlw plnnning board of each municipality 

21 in the rotmty at least [10] 20 d:t~.-s prior to rnch hearing. 

i · 11. Section 8 of P. L. 19Gi;, c. ~S5 · ( C. 40 ::17-6.6) is amc:nc1ed to 

2 read as follows : 

3 8. The g·o,,·erning body of [any] erery county [having a. county 

± planning board may] sluil! pro\·ide for tbe reYiew of $ite plans 

5 for all hmd deYel0prnent [along county ro~ds or affrcting county 
. . . . . 

· 6 drainage facilities as .pro,·ided fo ~nb~cct1on e. of this section] 

i 'wifh·in the county and for the app~·on'~l of [:~ncb deYelopment as 

8 hereinafter ~et forth and li~1;ikd fo1' thr 1mrpose of a"suring· a 

9 safe and efficient county road ~ystem.] those site plans which: 

10 (1) frdl U".ifl1iu tlw (hfinHion of o prn.ietf p11rs1rnnt to section 1 

11 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27-6.1).: or (:2) either liare direct 

1~ occess to a State or couuiy l1igl11ct1J, •n-e situofed Leithiu ~oo feet 

. 13 of a State or county hiqhH"ay or are .-.if noted 1cithin .500 feet of a 

. 14 conf;guous county. Such review and approval shall be in conform-

15 ance with procedures and standards adopted by resolution or or-

16 dinance as appropriate of the go-\Terning body .. and shall be con".' 

17 sistent with the provisions of the master plan adopted pursuant to 

18 R. 8. 40 :27~2. Notice of the public hearing on a propo::;ed resolu-

19 tion or ordinance of the governing b.ody establishing procedure::; 

20 and standards to go,·ern ·the rc,·iew and regulntion of land .de., 

21 veloprnent [along- county roads or affecting: rounty drainage facil-

22 ities as provid~d in ~ubsection e. of this section],. as herein pro-

23 · rided, and a copy of such resolution or ordinance, shall be given 

24 by delivery or by certified mnil to the municipal clerk, secretary . 

25 of the planning board and ~eeretary of the board of adjustment 

26 of each municipality in the county at· 1east [10] 20 days prior to . 

27 such hearing. These procedures and standards shall include, but 

28 not be limited to : 

29 a. The subnnssion of a site plan, prior to the , issuance of a 

30 municipal building permit, drawn in accordance with standards in 

31 the r·e:OSolution or ordinance proi-idul herein for any proposed land 

32 development[, excluding single family resident~al development but 



:'"!· .• - ~· .. 

33 including proposed commercial, industrial, multi-family ~fructures 

34 containing fh·e or more units, or any other land development 

35 requiring off-dreet. parkin~· an~a or p;·odncing l"urface. runoff iu 

36 exc~ss of stand1,rds se1 fortl1 in the site plan reYiew and appro-rnl 

37 resolution or ordinanr0 of 11w gon~rning hody]. 

38 h. The requirement of dedir:ition of additional 1'igI1t-of-way hi 

39 accordance with the county master plan adopted by the county 

40 planning board or au official county ruap adopted by the governing 

41 body. \Yhc'.rc by r<.'a~on of E-:pecial or unu!':iual condition~ said total 

42 additional right-of-way is to be secured from just one side of au 

40 existing road, only oue-half of tlw additional right-of-way may he 

44 required to be dedicated. 

45 c. The rec111jr('~11011t of i1h:·:<..jcal improYements subject to recom-

46 mendations of the county engineer relating to the. safety and 

47 convenience of the traveling public, inclu!iing drainage facilities, 

48 or other highway and traffic design features as illa)". Le· deerued 

4£) necessa1y on sue:b county roa<l _or road~ in accor<la1h::e with the 

50 engineering and planning standards es1.ablisLed in the site plan 

51 reYiew and apprornl resolution of ordinance of the goYeming body. 

53 procedure~ for the rt'~(:'asc_· of -::1~ 1 :c•. 1!::d11ti:11wn;·1> hond-: of 1lot rnm·t' 

M than two years' J; ':ation from the date of acceptance of improve-

5;) ments~ ca.~]1 contribution:;, and agree1nent..; :;peC'ifying rnininmrn 

56 s1an<lr..r<ls of construction for required imprO\·emenb. Proceckrc·~ 

57 for, and limitation~ 011 the requiremc-nt of rnC'L guarantee~ 01· 

58 casL contributio111;; ~1rn1l be gon~rned by t11l' pr0Yi~i011~ of this act. 

5~ e. Tlie requirement of adequate drainage facilitie:-: alid ease-

60 rnent:"- when, as determined by the count:· ~nginl'cr in ~1c~ord<:ncc~ 

61 witb count;·_,,,-;··\~ standards, the· propose<l ~ite plan will cau~e 

62 storm water to drain either directly or indireetly to a county road 

63 or througL any drainage-way, ~ht1cture, pipe. c·ulYert or faeility 

64 for which the county i~ re;:;ponsihle for thr con~truetion, main-

65 tenance _o-r proper functionin.\~·. 

GG [Site plan::; for land dendoJmH_Jnt 1101 :11ong n county road thnt 

67 includL· less than one acre of impervious surfac·e.-:: are exempt from 

· GS county site plan re"':iew.] 

1 12. Section 9 of P. L. 196S. e. 2S:J ( C. 40 ::27 -G.7) is amended to 

2 read a~ follmYs: 

3 ~1. The municipal or othe~· local a~eliC\ or indi,-idunl wi111 ~ntl:o;·-

4 ity to approYe tbL· ~:tc plan <r L~ue ~1 lmilcling Jl'-'rrnit ~Ji::1.Jl defer 

5 action on any application l'equiring county a1)JJrcva1 pursuant to 

6 section [7] 8 of this act until the same shall ha,·e been submitted to 



7 the county planning board fof its appro\tal of the site plan. The 

S coun.ty planning board shall ha\·e 30 days from the receipt of a 

9 site plan to report to the appropriate local authority. In the event 

10 of disapproval, silCh report shall :state the specific reasons therefor. 

11 Tn the. event that the ('Ounty and munic:ipal planning boards 

12 disagree _on ((ny aspect of. the site plan application .. the county 

13 shall prevail where it cun afffrmai irely demou.sfr(lf P. tlwt the pro-

1± posed project or 1rndertaki'llg would adversely 11ff ect any county 

15 road, drainage facility. or have a negative regional impact defined 

16 ncrordin,q to the standards adopted pursuant to sect-ion 4 of P. L. 

17 1968, c. 285 (('. -10:-Zi-6.2). If the county fails to demonstrate that 

18 a proposed site plan would have an adverse effect on any county 

19 facility. or a negatfre re.~rional impact, the municipalif.11 shall 

20 prevail. 

21 If tbe county planning board fails to report to the municipal 

22 approving or issuing authority within the 30-day period, said site 

23 plan shall be deemed to have been approved by the county plan~ 

24 iling· board. Upon mutual agreement between the county planning 

25 board and the municipal approving authority, with approval of 

:2ti the applicant, the 30-cluy period may be extended for an addi-

27 tionul 30-day period. 

1 13. Section 11 of P~ L. 1968, c~ 285 ( C. 40 :27-6.9) is . amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 · 11. If said action i~ foken by the planning directoi' and a com-

4 mittee of the board, said applicant may file an appeal in writing 

5 to the county planning board· within 10 days after the date of 

6 notice by certified mail of t.he said nct1on . .Any person ag:griernd by 

7 _the nction of the county planninµ; hoanl in regard to subdivision 

8 review and apprornl [or],. site plan review and approval or va-ti-

9 ance review, and apprornl inay file an appeal in writing to the 

10 [board of chosen freeholders] governing body within 10 days 

11 after the tla te of notice by certified mail of said action. The county 

12 planning· board ·or the [board of chosen freeholders] governing 

13 body to which an appeal i:;; taken ~hall con~ider ~uch appeal at a . 

14 regular or .!'pecial publi<-· mer.ting within 45 days from the date 

15 of its filing. ·Notice of said hearing shall be made by· certified mail 

16 at least 10 days prior to the hearing to the ·applicant and to such 

17 of the following officials as deemed appropriate for each specific 

18 case: the municipal clerk, municipal planning board, board of 

rn adju::;ttuent, bt1ilding iu:-spedor, zoning offieer, [board of cho~en 

20 freeholders] county governing body and the county planning board. 

21 The board :to whic.h a:ppeal is taken shall render a decision within 

22 30 days from. the rlate of the hearing. 



1 14. Section 12 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27-6.10) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 12. a. In order tlrnt county planning boards shall haYe a complete 

4 file of the planniug and .zoning ordinances of nll municipalities in 

5 the county, each municipal clerk shall file with the county planning 

6 board a copy of the plaiming and zoning ordinances of the munici-

7 pality in effect on the effective date of this act and shall notify 

8 t11e county p1anning· board of the introduction of any revision or.· 

9 amendment of r~nch an ordjnance whir11 affects lands adjoining 

10 county roads or other county lands, or lands lying within 200 feet 

11 of a municipal boundary, or proposed facilities or public lands 

12 shown on the county master plan or official county map] those 

13 planning and zoning ordinances. [Such notice shall be given to 

14 the county planning board at least 10 days prior to the public 

15 bearing; thereon by personal delfrery or by certified mail of a copy 

16 of tbe official notice .of the public hearing together with a copy 

17 of the proposed ordinance.] 

18 b. The secretary of each municipal planninq board shall notify 

19 the appropriate county planning board by pert:anal delivery or by 

20 certified moil of (/JI!/ proposed odoptioli or a1i1cndmrn? of r1 p7an~ 

21 ni·ng or zo1iing ordi11anet and provide the county planning board 

22 wi"'' ·1 copy of the proposed ordinance at least 20 daps prior to 

23 t 7i c date of p 11 bl i c 7i car i u g t lier co 11. 

24 c. TVitl1i11 30 days after the adoption of any planning or zoning 

25 ordinance pursuant to the '' Jluuicipal L(!nd Use Lmc," P. L. 

26 1975 .. c . .291 (C. 40 :55lJ-1 et seq.) .. a copy of the ordinance shall be 

27 transmitted by tlic m111zicipal clerk to the county vlanning board 

28 for its information and files. 

1 15. Section 13 of P. L. 19GS, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27-6.11) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 13. The cou11ty planning boa r<l sh~ll be notified of any applica-

4 tion to the bonr<l of adjustment under [BeYised Statutes 40 :55-39 

5 in such cases where the land involved front~ upon an existing· 

6 county road or propo~ed road show11 on the official count~~ map 

7 or on the county master p1an. adjoins tbe otht>r county land or 

8 is situated within 200 feet of a municipal boundary] section 56 of 

9 P. L. 1975~ c. 291 (40:S.5lJ-70). Xotke of hearings on such appli-

10 cations shall be furni$hf·d by the appellant in accordance with 

11 [P. L. 1965, c. 162 (C. 40 :35-53)] .~ection .7.1 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 

12 (C. 40:55D-12). 

1 16. Section 15 of P. L. 19G8, c. 285 ( C. 40 :27-6.13) is amended 

2 to read as follow~: 



3 - 15. 'Vhenever a hearing is required before a zoning board of 

4 adjustment or- the go\·erning body of a municipality in respect to 

5 _ the· granting of a va1~iance or establishing or amending_ an official 

6 municipal map [involving pi·operty adjoining a county road or 

T within 200 feet of an adjoining rimnicipality], and notice of said 

8 hearing is required to be given, the person giving such notice 

_ 9 shall also, -at least [10] 20 days prior to the hearing, give notice 
- -

10 thereof-in \vriting by certifiedn1ailto the cqunty planning board. 

11 The notice shall contain -a brief descriptioi1 of the property in-

12 -volved, its location, a concise statement of the matters to be heard 

· 13 and the date, time and place of ~udi hearing~ 

1 17. Section 7~1 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-12) is amended 

2 to read as follo\,·s : 

3 7.l. Notice of applications. Notice pursuant to subsection a., 

4 b., d., e., f. [nnd], g. and h. of this section shall be given by the 

5 applicant unless a particular municipal officer is so designated by 

6 ordinance; prndded tlrnt nothing contained herein s11all pre~:ent 

7 the ap}Jlicant from g'iYing: sueh notice if he ~o de~ires. X otice 

_ 8 pursuant to subsections a., b., d., e., f_. [and]: g. rmd h. of this sec-

9 tion shall be g·i \·en at. lea:::;t 10 day:-:; prio1· to tl1e lhte of the hearing. 

10 a. Public notice of a heai'iug on an application for development 

11 shall b~ gfreu except for (1) conventional :5ile plan review pur-

12 suant to -~vi:ion_ 34 of this act, (2) minor subdivisions pursuant 

13 to section 35 of this act or (3) final approval pursuant to section 

14 38 of this act; provided that the governing body rnay by ordinance 

15 require public notice for such categories of site plan review as 

16 may be specified by ordinance; and further provided that public 

17 notice shall be given in the event that relief is requested pursuant 

18 to section 47 or 63 of this act as part of an application for de

Hl _ velopment otherwise excepted herein from public notice. Public 

20 notice shall be given by publication in the official ne,\·spaper of the 

21 municipality, if there be one, or in a newspape1• of general cir-

22 culation in the municipality. 

23 b. Notice of a hearing requiring public notice pursuant to sub-

24 section a. of this section shall be given to the owners of all real 

23 property as shown ou the current tax duplicate, located in the State 

26 and within 200 feet in all direction::; of the property .which is the 

27 subject of such hearing·; provided that this requirement shall be 

· 2s deemed satisfied by notice to the (1) condominium association, in 

29 the case of any unit owner whose unit has a unit above or below 

:~o it, or (2) horizontal property regime, -in the ca~e of any coowner 

Bl \\·hose aµartment bas an apartment above or below it. Notice shall 



32 be giyen by: (1) sen·ing a c·opy thereof on the property owner a5 

33 shown on the said current tax duplicate, or his agent in charge of 

34 the property~ or ( 2) mnili1w a copy thereof by certified mail to the 

35 property owner at his address as shown on the said current tax 

36 duplicate. 

37 Notice to a partnership owner may be made by service upon 

38 any partner. Noti<:e to a corporate owner may ht> made by serYice 

39 upon its prc>sident, a vier prrsident. serrc>tar~· or other person 

40 authorized by appointment or by law to accept service on behalf 

41 of the corporation. Notice to a condominium association, hori-

42 zontal property regime, community trust or hornrowner'~ associa-

43 tion, because of its ownership of eomrnon C']ements or areas located 

44 ·within 200 feet of tlie property which it: the &ub,ic-C't of the lwari11g-, 

45 may be made in the same manner as to a corporation witliout 

46 further notice to unit owner~, coowners, or homeo\vrn:rs on ar-

47 count of such common elem('nts or area~. 

48 c. Upon the written request of an applicant, the administrative 

49 officer of a municipality shall, within seven days, make and certify 

j() ;: ]i:--t from S[;i<; cUJTPnt fax (1npli·:'.<ltc,r;: of nJnw~ nncl adche•-.::p- ·or 
51 °'vners to \\·born tl.J.e applicant is required to ~-in~ notice pursuant 

52 to subsection b. of t 1 = section. T lw applicant shall ·be entitled 

53 to rely upon the information contained in rnch list, and failure to 

54 · give notice to any owner not on the li~t shall not invalidate any 

5.) Learing or proceeding. A sum not to exceed $0.25 per name, or 

56 $10.00, whicben~r is greater, may be charged for such li5t. 

:57 cl. Xotice of hearings on applications for deYelopment im·o!Ying· 

5S property located within 200 feet of an adjoining municipality sliall 

59 he given by personal sen~ice or certified mail to the clerk of such 

60 municipality. 

fil e. Sotice of hearings Oii applicufion,(: for derelopme·M inrofriug 

62 1Hopcrty located within 500 feet of au adJoinin.q county sliall be 

63 giren by personal service or certi/T°t'd mail to the clerk of that 

64 county. 

65 [e.] f. X otice shall be giyen by personal serYice or certified mail 

66 to the county planning hoard of a hearing 011 nn application for 

67 deYeloprne11t of property [adjacent to an existing county road or 

68 proposed road shown on the official r.ounty map or on the county 

69 · master plan, adjoining other county land or situated within 200 

70 feet of a municipal boundary], for which no tire shall be given pu r-

71 swud lo subst:ciion <1. of this section. 

72 [f.] g . .Xotire shall he gfren by per~onal sen-ice or certifa•d mail 

73 to the Commissioner of Transportation of a hearing on an applica-
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74 tiori for development of property adjacent to a State highway. 
. . 

75 · [g.] h. X otice ~hall be g'iven by penonal sor-dce ·or certi:fkd 

76 ·mail to the State Planning Commission ;of a hearing on an applica-

77 ti on for development of property which exceeds 150 acres or 500 

78 . dwellii1g units. The notice shall include a copy of any maps or 

79 documents requited to he on file with the municipal clerk pursuant 

80 to subsection b. of section 6 of P. L. 1075, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-10). 
. . . . -

. 81 [h.] i~ The applicant shall flle an affidavit of proof of service 

82 with the municipal agency .holding the hearing on the application 

83 · for deYelopment in the enmt thut the npplicant is reql,lired to gfre 

84 notice pursuant to t11is ~ecEou. 

85 [i.] j. X otice pursuant to mbsections d.,. e., f., [and] g. and h. 

86 of this ~ection shall not be deemed to· be required, unless publi(! 

87 notice pursuant to subsection a. and notice pursuant to subsection 

88 b. of this section are required .. 

·1 · 18. Section 7.2 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:35D-13), is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 7.2. Notice concerning master plan~ The planning board shall 

4 give: 

3 ( 1) Public notice of a hearing· on adoption~ revision or am~nd

G mf.nt of the master plan; ~uch notice :~hall be gfren hy publication 

7 m foe official newspaper C. ~he municipality, if there be one, 

8 or in a newspaper of general circulation in the municipality at 

9 10ast 10 days prior to tile date of the hearing; 

10 ( 2) Notice by personal service or certified mail to the clerk of 

11 an adjoining umnicipality of all hearings on adoption, revision or 

12 amendment of a master plan in\'Olving property situated within 

13 [200] 500 feet of such adjoining 1nu11icipality at least 10 <lays 

L1 prior to the date of any st1ch bearing; 

15 (3) Notice by. pers()nal ser\"ice or certified mail to the county 

16 planning board of (a) all hearings on the adoption, teYision or 

17 amenJment of the nmnicival master plan at least [10] 20 day.s 

18 prior to the date of the hearing: ~uch notice shall include a copy 

19 of any such proposed master. plan, or any revision or amendment 

20 thereto; and (b) the ado1Jtio11,- n~\-ision or amendruent of the 

21 master plan not more than 30 days after the date of such adoption, 

22 revision or amendment; such notice shall include a copy of the 

23 master plan or redsion or amendment thereto. 

1 19~ Section 7.4 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 ( C. 40 :55D-15) is amended 

2 to read as follows : . 

3 7.4. Xotice of hearing on ordinance or capital improvern~nt pro-

4 gram; notice of. action on capital improvement or official map. 
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5 a. N' otice by personal se1Ticc or certified mail shall be made to 
6 ·the clerk of an adjoining municipality of ull bearings on the adop-

7 tion, revision or amendment of a deYelopment regulation i1rrnh-i11g 

8 property situated within [200] 500 feet of. such_ adjoining munie;-

9 ipality at least 10 days prior to the date Of any such bearing. 

10 b. Notice by persoiial serrice or certified mail shall be made to 

11 the clerk of mi adjoining couuf y of nll l1cari119s on the adoption_. 

12 revision or am.endmcnf of n derelopmenf regulation inrolring 

13 property situated u:ifhin 500 feet of an adjoining county at least 

14 10 days prior to the date of any such hearing. 

15 [b.] c. X otice by personal service or certi!ied mail sl.lall be made 

16 to the .county pla1rning board of ( 1) all bearings on the adoption, 

17 reYision or amendment of any development regulation at least 

lS [10] 20 day~ prior to the date of tLe hearing, and (~) the adop-

19 tion~ reYision or amendment of the municipal capital improYement . 

20 program or municipal official mnp not more than 30 days after 

21 the date of such adoption, l't'Yi:'io11 or amendment. Any notice 

22 provided hereunde1· shall include a copy of the proposed develop-

23 ment reguLtion, th0 lVirnic·:pnl ofYLin} map or tLc· mm1Jci11~:} e;1pitnl 

24 program, or any propo:;.:ed r~Yi~i011 or arnendrnent thereto, af; the 

25 case may be. 

26 Xotice of hearing~ to be hrld pm~n~111t to this section skP ~tnte 

27 the date, time and piace of the hearing and the nature of thc-

28 matters to be considered . .An:· Lotice by cerfrtiei.1 mail pursuant 

29 to this section shall be deemed complete upon nrnilin~·. 

1 2v. Scetion :2S of P. L. 1:r;.:;, e. 2d ( C. -4-U :3Jl>-31) is amended 

2 read as follows: 

3 28. Grant of power: referral of proposed ordinanC'e; county 

4 planning board apprornl. a. The g;o'";erning bod>· may by ordi-

5 nance require approntl of subc1i\-h:im~ vlat:;. by resolution of the 

6 planning board as a condition for the filing of such plats with the 

1 county recording officPr and appro,-al of :::;ite pl.-il1~ by re~olution 

8 of the planning board a~ a eondition for the issuan<'L' of a permit 

9 for any dentlopment, except that subdidsi011 or indiYidual lot 

10 application:;: for detacl1ed one or two d\H·lling-unit buildings ~hall 

11 be exempt from sneh site plan re·dew and appro-.;;a]: ]WOYidc·d that 

12 the resolution of the hoard of adjustment shall substitute for that 

13 of the planning: board whene,·ei· the hoard of adjustnwnt lrn:-" .iuri~-

14 diction over a subdiYision or site plan pui·rnant to subsection 

15 63 b. of this act. 

16 b. Prior to the henring on m1option of an ordi1wn:e pr0Yidi11g 

17 for planning board ap1iron1l of eitber suhdiYision:-" or ~it(· vbn:-:; 
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18 · or both or any amendment thereto, the governing body shall refer 

19 any such proposed ordinance or amcnc1r.:.1ent thereto to the plan-

20 . ning board pursuant to subsection 17 a. of this. act. 

• 21 r. Each application for subdivision approval, where required 

22 pursuant to section 5 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40 :27-'"-6.3), [and] 

23 each ap1)lication for site plan appro·t;aJ, vd1ere r,equired pursuant 

24 to section 8 of ·P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:~7-G.6), and each applica-

25 tion for approval of a variance, ithere :required pursuant to sec-

26 tion · 31 of this amendatory and supplementary act shall be sub-
. . . . 

27 mitted by the applicat1t to the county. planning board for review 

28 or approval, as required by the aforesaid. sections, and the munic-

29 ipal planning board or. board of adjusment shall condition any 

30 approval that it grants upon timely receipt of a favorable report 

31 on the application by the county planning board or approval by 

32 the county planning board by its failure to report thereon '\vithin 

33 the required time period. 

1 21. Section 48 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-6l) is amended 

2 to read as follows : · 

3 48. Time periods. "\Vhenever an application for apprornl of a 

.J: subdivision plat, site plan or conditional use includes a request 

5 for ~:elief pursuant to sectioh -fi of U;.is act, the planning board 

6 shall grant or deny approval of the applicatio. .. ithin 120 days 

7 after submission by a developer of a completed application: to the. 

8 adrninistratl:ve officer or within ~nch further time as may be con-

9 sented to by the applicant. In the event that the developer elects 

10 to submit separate consecutive applications, the aforesaid provi-

11 sion shall apply to the application for approval of the variance 

12 or direction for issuance of a permit. The period for granting 

13 or denying and subsequent npproval shall be as otherwise pro-

. 14 vided in this act. Failure of the planning board to act within the 

15 period prescribed shall con:stitute approval of the application and 

16 a certificate of the administrative officer as to the failure of the 

17 planning board to act shall be i!;sued on request of the applicant, 

18 and it shall be sufficient in lieu of the written endorsement or other 

19 e'ddence of appro\·al herein required, anJ shall be so accepted by 

20 the county recording officer for purposes of filing- subdivision plats. 

· 21 Whenever review or apprornl of the application b~~ the county 

22 planning board is required by section 5 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 ( C. 

23 40:27-6.3), in the case of a subdivision, [or] section 8 of P. L. 

24 1968, c. 285 ( C. 4:0 :27-6.6), in the case of a site plan or section 31 

25 of this · amendatory and supplementary·. act, in the case of a 

26 variance pursuant to subsection 57c. of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 
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40:55D-7C), the municipal plannirg board shall condition any ap

proval that it grants upon timel~' receipt of a favorable report 

on the application by the county planning board or approval by 

the county plannjng board by its failure to report thereon within 

the required thne period. 

22. Section 54 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-67) is amended 

to read as follows : 

54. Conditional uses; site plan re·dew. a. A zoning ordinance 

m~y provide for concHionnl me~ to be g-rnnted by the planning 

board according to definite specifications and standard~ which 

shall be clearly set forth with sufficient certainty and definiteness 

to enable the· de\·eloper to know their limit and extent. The plan

ning; board shall grant or deny an application for a conditional 

use within 90 days of submission of a complete application by a 

·developer to the a<lmini:;trative officer, or within such further 

time as may be con~ented to by the applicant. 

b. The review by t1i0 planning hoard of a conditional use shall 

include any required site plan review pursuant to article 6 of this 

act. The time. period for action by the planning board on condi

timial l18e:: pursuaJ!t ~( .. ~ 1 111:1:: .. ~ion <L of tl1i~ ~<,rt:on ~1rn1l ~1pp]y tu 

rnch site p1an revie·w. FnilurP of the plmming board to ac:t within 

the period prescribed shall con~tiiute approval of the a.L cation 

~nd a certificate of the aclministratin~ officer a~ to the failure of 

the planning board to act shall be issued on request of the appli-, 

cant, and it shall be sufficient in lieu of the written endorsement 

or other evidence of approval. herein required, and shall be so 

accepted by the county recording officer for purposes of :filing 

subdivision plats. 

'Yhenever review or appro,·al of the application by the county 

planning board is required by section 5 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 

40 :27-6.3), in the ca~e of a rnbdiYision: [or] section 8 of P. L. 

1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27-G.6), in tl1c case of a site p]anor section 31 

of this amendafor;iJ wul supplementary act in the case of a 

variance pursuant to subsectio11 57c. of P. L. 1975~ c. 291 (C. 

40 :55D-70), the nmnici}J::tl plam1ing board shall condition any ap

proYal that it grant~ upou timely rec:ejpt of a favoralJle report on 

tbe &pplication by thr rom1t:· planning board or arlpron1l by the 

county planning board by its failure to report thereon within the 

required time period. 

23. Section 57 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-70) is amended 

to read as follows: 

57. Po\rnrs. The board of adju:;:~ n1c11t shall han., the power to: 
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4 .a. Hear and _decide &Ilpeals ""here it is alleged· by the appellant. 

5 that there is error in any order, requirement, decision or refusal 

· 6 mnde by an administrative officer based on or 111ade in the enforce-

7 · ment of the zoning ordinance; 

8 b. Hear ~nd decide requests for interpretation of the zoning 

!) . niap 01' ordinance or for decisions upon other special questions 

10 upon which such hoard is authorized to ix1ss by any zoning or 

11 official map ordinance, in accordance with this act; 

12 c. (1) 'Yl1ere: (u) hy re.ason of exceptional nafrowness, shallow-

13 ness or shape of· a .specific piece of property; or (b) by reason of 
14 exceptional topo[4rnphic conditions or physical features uniquely 

10 · affecting a ~pecific pit-ce nfproperty, or ( c) by reason of an extra~ 

16 ordinary nnd_ exceptional :-;ituation uniquely affecting a specific 

· 17 piect~ of property or th~ :'trudures lawfull~- existing thereon, the 

18 strict application of :my regulation pursuant to article 8 of this act 

19 would re~ult in peculiar and exceptional practical difficulties to, or 

20 exceptional and undue lrnrclship upon, the de,·eloper of such ptop-

21 Prty, grant, upon· nn nppHcation or an appeal relating to such 

22 property, a rnriance from such c;trict application of such regula-

2~ tion so ~:-: to 1·eliPn' ~neh (i;ffo:ulties or harcl~hip; (2) where in an 

24 npplication or appeal relating- to a specific piece of property the 

25 pnrpo~e.:. of this net \\·0n1.-1 he ach-anccd by CT de·dation from ~'de 

26 zonin,z ord1nance ref!uirernents ·and the benefits of the deviatio1 

27 W'ould snb!':tantial!y ontwei12.·h any detriment; g-rant a variance to 

28 allow departure from regulations pursnant to article 8 of this act;· 

2<) providPCl, howeYer, that no variance from those departures enu-

30 merated in sub~ection d. of this section shall be g-ranted under this 

31 subsection; and provided further that the proposed development 

32 does not requir~ npproval b~- thr planning board of a subdivision, 

3~ ~itr plan or ro!1dition~l n~P. in c-0njnnrtion ,.,-ith \Yh!cb the p1an~ 

34 ning board ha~ power to redew a request for a v:ariance pursuant 

35 to rnb~ectio:ri 47a. of thi!l; act: and 

36 d. In particular ca:o:es an<l for special reasons, grant a variance 

37 to allO\t' departure from regulatiom; pursuant to article 8 of this 

38 aet to permit: (1) a use 0r principal structure in a district re-

39 ~tridt>cl a.~ain~t siH:b u>.:l' or prlLC~pd ::,trncture, (2) nn exp~n,ion 

40 . of a nonconforming use, (3) deYiation from a sperification or stan-

41 da rd pu r~uant to section 54 of P. L. 197 5, c. 291 ( C. 40 :55D ..... 67) 

42 pertaining solely--to a ronditional use~ ( 4) an increase in the per-

43 mitted floor area ratio as denned in section 3.1 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 

44 (C. 40:3:-)D-!)~ (5) an increase in the permitted den~ity as <leffned 

45 in section :3.1 of P. L. 1973. r. 291 ( C. 40 :;)5D-J ), cxc~pt as applied 

) 



- .... -.,,., .... · e:1ur 

46 to the r ?quired lot area for .. lot or lots for detached one or two 

47 d'velling unit buildings, which lot or lots are ejther an isolated 

48 undersized lot or lots resulting from a minor subdivision. A vari-

49 ance under this rnbsec·tion shall be ~:rnnted only by· affirmatiYe 

50 vote of at least five rnembers, in the case of a municipal ·board, 

51 or two-thirds of the full authorized me111bership, in the case of a 

.52 regional board, pursuant to article 10 of this act. 

53 Whe11ever review or approral of cn1 application by the county 

54 vlmwinp board i.~ rc(_J11ired bJ! section 31 of tlzis amendafory and 

55 supplementary act, the board of adjustment shall condition any 

56 approval that it lJrauf s upon fimelv receipt of a favorable report 

57 on the application by the county planning board or approval by 

58 the county vlanning board by its failure to report thereon 1rithin 

59 the required time period. 

60 No variance or other relief may be. granted under the terms .of 

61 this section unless such variance or other relief can be gTantecl 

62 without rnbstlrntinl detriment to the public ~·ood and wi11 not sub~ 

63 stantially impair the intent and the purpose of the zone plan and 

64 zoning ordinance. In respect to any airport hazard areas de-

65 lineated uncfor tlie "..:'~ir Snfrt y m1c1 H[<zanlou:-: Zoning _.\.c:t of 

66 1983," P. L. 188R c. 260 (C. 6:1-80 et seq.). no variance or other 

67 ,.relid may be granted under the ten~s of this section, permitting 

· 68 the creation or establishment of a nonconforming: me which would 

69 be prohibit'='cl nncler the standards promulgated pursuant to that 

70 act, except upon issuance of a permit by the Commissioner of 

71 Transportation. An app1icatjon under this .sectjon may be referred 

72 to ~my appropriate person or agency for it~ report; provided 

73 that such reference shall not extend the period of time within 

74 which the zoning board of adjustment shall act. 

1 24. Section 63 of P. L. 1975. c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-76) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 63. Other powers. a. Sections 59 throu~·b 62 of this article shall 

4 apply to the po"·er of th0 board of adjmtrnent to: 

5 (1) Direct issu~nce of a permit rurrnant to section 25 o( this 

6 act for a building or strnrtme in the bPd of a mapped street or 

7 public drainage way, flood control basin or p:ih1ie -area resernd 

8 pursuant to section 23 of this act: or 

!J (2) Dirrd ic::c::uance of a prrmit pursuant to section 27 of thic:: 

10 act for a building: or ~tructure not related to a i;;treet. 

l1 h. The board of adjm~tment slrnl1 hav·e thr power to grant, to 

12 the same extent rmd ~u bject to the S(lme re~trictions as the plan-

13 ning board, subdh·ision or site plan apprond r:ursuant to article G 
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14 _of this act or conditional u:se approval pursuant to section 54 of 

15 this act, ";.hene,·er the proposed development requires approYal by 

16 the board of adjustment of a variance pursuant to subsection d. of 

17 s~ction 57 of this .act ( C. 40 :55D-70).. 'rhe (1e.veloper m::iy elect to 

18 submit a separate application requesting approYal of the variance 

19 ·and a subsequent application for any required approval of· a sub-

20 .division, site plari or conditional use .. The :separate approval of 

21 the val'iance shall. be conditioned upon grant of all required sub-

22 sequent approvals by the board of adjustment. X o such subsequent 

23 approval shall be granted unless· such approval can be granted 

24 without substantial detrinient to tbe public good and without sub-

25 stantial impairwent of the intent and purpose of the zone plan 

26 . and zoning ordinance. Th~ nuuiber of votes of hoard members 

27 required to grant an~· ~uch subsequent approval shall be as other-

28 · wi-se provided in thiR act for the approval in question, and the 

29 special vote pursuant to the aforesaid subsection d. of section 57 

30 s_hall not. be required~ 

31 c. Whenever ·.au a1i1Jlication for development requests relief 

32 pursuant to subsection b. of thi~ section, the hoard of adjustment 

33 shall gnmt or den:·; approval of tlie HPl'~il'ation within 1~0 day:; 

34 after submissi_on by a de\·eloper of a completed applieation to the 

35 administrative officer or within such further time· as may be con-

36 ~ented to by the applicant. In the event that the developer elects 

37 to submit separate consecnti\-e applications, the aforesaid provi., . 

38 sion shall apply to the application for approval of the variance. 

39 The period for granting or denying any ~ubsequent approval shall . 

40 be as otherwise provided in this act. Failure of the board of ad- · 

41 justment to act within the period prescribed shall constitute ap-

42 proval of the application, and a certiftcate of the administrative 

43 officer as to the failure of the boarJ of adjn~tment to act sball be 

44 is~ued on request of the applicant,_ and it shall be sufficient in lieu 

45 of the written en<lotseme~1t or other evidence of approval herein 

46 required, and shall be so accepted by the county recording officer 

47 for purposes of filing subdivision plats. 

48 · w·henev.er review or appro\Tal of the application by the county 

49 planning· board is requirPd by section 5 of P. L. UJ68, c. 285 ( C. 

50 40 :27-6.3), in the case of a subdivision, [or] section 8 of P. L. 

51 1968, c. 285 (C. -10:27~6.6), in the case of a ~ite plan or section 31 

· 52 of this amendatory a·nd supplementary act, in the case of a variance 

53 pursuant to subsectio·n 57d. of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D.,..70),. 

54 the municipal boai·d of adjustment shall condition any approval 

55 that it grants upon timely receipt of a. favorable report on the . 
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56 application by the county pl:rnning board or appro.val by the 

57 county planning board by its failure to report thereon within the 

5S required time. 

5!1 An application under this section may be ref erred to any appro

GO priate person or agency for its report; pro\·ided. that such refer-

61 ence shall not extend the period of tii:ne within which the zoning 

62 board of adju~tment shall act. 

1 25. Section 64 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D,7i) is amended 

2 to read as follows: 

3 64. GeneraU~·. The governing bodie~ of two or more muuici-

4 palities, independently or with the [board 01· hoards of chosen 

5 freeholders] govern.ing body or bodies of any county or counties 

G inwhich such municipalities are located or of an~- adjoining eounty 

7 or counties or the g·overning body of any municipality and t]if' 

8 (bonrd of chosen freeholders] governing body in which such 

9 munjcipality is located, or the [hoards of cho~en freeholders] 

10 gorerning bodies of any two or more adjoining counties, tna:·y, by 

11 substantially ~imilar ordinances or resolutions, as the case may be, 

12 dnl~· :uloptrr1 h~'i; earh of ~uch .2·m·Prning hndie~ within six ca]rmbr -

13 months aftl.'r thP a<1option of the fint ~nc:h ordinance or rl'~olutiou 

14 after notin• and hearing a!5 herein requirc>d~ enier into a joint 

15 a.2Teement proYiding for the joint admini~tration of any or all 

16 0f the power.~ conferred upon earh of the municipa1itiPs or couu

li ties pursuant to tljj~ ad. Such ordinance may also proYide for the 

] 8 estahlis1rne111 :;iic1 appojntment of a regional planning board, a 

rn reg:iow11 boa1·<1 of adju.;:trneut, or a joint huildin~· oflicial, joint 

20 zoning officer or other officinls responsible for performance of 

· 21 administrative duties in conneetion with any power exerciRed pur-

22 suant to this act. 

1 :?G. Sedion 65 of P. L. ] fl75. c. 2nl ( C. 40 ::15D-78) is mnendr(1 

2 to read as follows: 

3 65. Terms of joint R!n·eement. The ordinance rn resol 11fio11 shalL 

4 subject to this article, set forth the specific dntie:" to be exercised 

5 jointl~"'; the composition, membersllip and mamwr of appointment 

6 of any regional honrd ineluding the representation of each munic~ 

7 ipality or county; the qualifications and manner of appointl~1ent 

8 of any joii1t building official, joint zoning officer or other joint 

9 administratin~ offic-er: the term of ofiice, the mRnnc?r of financinf!.·, 

10 the expenses of such joint exercise of pO\ters, the sbare of finane-

11 ing to be borne by each county and municipality joining therein, 

12 the duratio11 of such agreement and thP mamwr in which ~nC'h 

13 agreement may be terminated or extended. 
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1 27. Section 66 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 ( C. 40 :55D-79) is amended 

2 · to read a~ follows: 

3 66. ~Iembership of regfonal boards~ Every joint agreement 

4 ere a ting a regional board under this article shall provide for a 

5 representative ~ember on such board for eacli constituent munic-

6 ipality or county and may proYide for additional repre~'3nta1.ive 

7 members for any such constituent municipality or county. The 

8 . representath-e member or i1iern bers on a regional board for a 

9 constituent municipality shall be appointed by the mayor. 

10 ~\ny such member, after a public hearing if Ile l'equest~ one, may 

11 be remoYwl for cause b:.- the ~·overning hocly of such con~tituent · 

12 municipality. The represe11tafrrn h1ember or members of a regional 

13 board for a constitl}eut county shall be appointed by the [lJoanl of 
. . 

14 chosen freeholders] gorenzing body of such county. Any such 

15 member, after public hearin.2,· lf be rel1uests one, may be remo,-ed 

16 for cause by the [board of chosen freeholders] gorerning body 

17 of such constituent county. 

1 28. Section 71 of P. L. 197 5, c. 291 ( C. 40 :55D-84) is amended 

2 to read as follows : 

3 71. Regional planning boatd; power~. .A regional. planning 

4: board shall prepare a. master plan for the physical, economic anJ 

5 social developmant of the region, as created pursuant to the agree-

6 ment, with elements similar to those mentioned in section 19, and 

7 may make such additional sur\·eys and studies as may be necessary. 

8 to carry out· its duties. The governing body of. any constituent · 

9 municipality, by or<linance, or the [board of chosen freehoiders] 

10 go·t:erning body of any constituent county, by ordi.nance ur resolu-

11 tion, may delegate to t1e regional plan1!ing board, ~my or all of tile 

·12 powers and duties of a nnmicipal i)lanning- bonrc1, ~n the case of a 

13 n;mnicipality, and, in the case· of a county', any or all of the powers 

14 and duties of a county planning board. 

15 N otwithst~nding any other provision of this act, no application 

· 16 for development shall be_ required to be redewed and approved 

17 by both a regional planning board and the planning _hoard of a 

18 constituent municipality. 

1 · 29. (New section) For the purpose of presen·ing the integrity 

2 of the official map of a county no permit shall be issued for any 

3 building or struct~re in the bed of any highway or· public area 

4 adopted arid shown as part of the official county map, except as 

5 hereinafter provided. \Yhenever one or moi·e parcels of land, upon 

6 which is located the bed of such a mapped biglnrny or public 

7 area reserved pursuant to R. S. 40 ::27-5, cannot yield a reasonable 
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8 · return to the developer unless deYeloprnent approv-al is granted, 

9 the county planning- board may, in a specific case, by an mTirmative 

10 vote of a majority of the full authorized memb2rship .of the board. 

11 direct the issuance of a permit for a building or structure in the 

12 bed of the mapped highway or public area, which will as little as 

13 practicable increase the cost of opening: that highway, or tend to 

14 · cause a minimum change of the official map and the boa.rd shall 

15 impose reasonable requirements a~ a condition of granting the 

16 permit so as to promote tLe health, conyenience, safety and general 

17 welfare of the public. 

18 Before making a decision on any de~~elopment application in-

19 vol·dng construction in the becl of any highway or public area 

20 shown as palt of the official county map, tLe boar<l shall giYe a 

21 public hearing at which parties in interest and other~ :::llall haYe 

22 an opportunity to be heard. At least 10 days notice of the time 

23 and place of such hearing shall be published in a newspar:er of 

24 general circulation in the county. The board shall refuse a permit 

25 where the land of the applicant within the mapped highway is 

26 alrem1y ea!·ni:i:1g a fair rdmn, or where he is in no \';n~:. i;rforc-d by 

27 placing his building outsicle of the mapped highway. 

28 Any person who shall construct oi· begin the construction of 

29 such a building' \\·ithout a per1~.1it shaH forfeit and pay a pennlty 

30 of not more than ~100.00 for each day that work on such strueture 

31 continues. The county may brin~· an action to enjoin tile construc-

32 tion and may also recoYer the penalty by a ciYil action in any court 

33 of competent jurisdiction. 

1 30. a. (Xew section) The county clerk shall notifytLe municipal 

2 clerk of each municipality in the county, as approprjate, 'vitbin 

3 10 days of the amendment or reYi~iou of the official map of the 

4 county. rpon receiYing tl1e county ofiieinl map, tl1e municipal 

5 goYerning body shall begin the amendment of ib ofJcial map so 

6 that it is consistent with the county rn:-ip. Tiw.~cJ m1~endrnents 

7 shall be completed by no later than 90 days following receipt of 

8 the county planning documents by the municipal clerk. Public 

9 hearings on any amendmc·nt~ to the mm1]clpnl oflic:al map requ1~'ll<l 

10 under this· section shall be held pursuant to ~ection 1.4 of P. L. 

11 1915, c. 291(C.40:55D-15), howenr, any changes to the amended 

12 municipal official map shall be consistent with the county official 

13 map. 

14 If there are areas of disagreement beh•;een tbe county and 

15 municipal governing bodies such tlrnt the t\rn official nrnp~ are not 

16 reconciled within the specified time period, the two 11rn1)s :-shall be 
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17 transmitted to the Director of the Office of State Planning in the 

18 ·• Department of the Treasury,. who shall make the final decision 

19 regarding any outstanding points of disagreement based upon the 

20 provisions of the State Development and Redevelopment Plan 

21 prepared pursuant to P. L. 1985, c. 39S (C. 52 :18A~196 et seq.). 

22 b. \Yithin 30 days after the adoption of an official map, a copy 

23 of the map shall be tran~mitted by. the nmnicipal Glerk to the 

24: county clerk for the information and files or the county ,goyerning 

· 25 body. 

1 31. (X ew section). Each application for a variance ~hall be sub-

2 mitted to ·the . county . planning board for review ·and, where 

3 required, approvalpdor to appro,·al by the local municipal ap-

4 proving authority. The go\·erning body of e,·ery rnunty shall 

5 provide for the revie\v of all applications for a Yariance within 

6 _the county by the county planning board a1id for the apprornl of 

7 all variance applications wJ?ich: a. fall within the definition of a 

8 .project pursuant to section4 of P. L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 40:27-6~2); 

9 or b. either have direct access to a State or county highway or are 

10 situated within 500 feet of a contiguous county. 

11 Such review or approval shall be in accordance with procedures 

12 a:nd engineering and planning standarcls adopted by rl'solntion or 

13 . ordinance, as appropriate, of the go·rnrning body, and shall be 

14 consistent with the provisions of the master plan adopted pursuant 

15 to R. S. JO :27'."'"2. Xotice of a public hearing on a propo~ed 1·e3olu-

16 · tion or ordina:Oce of the governing body establishing procedures 

17 and standards to govern the reYiew and regulation of land develop-

18 me_nt,. as herein provided, and a copy of such resolution or ordi-

19 nance, shall be g;irnn by delivery or by certified mail to the munici-

20 pal clerk, ~ecretary of the p1annin.g board and secretary of the 

21 board of adjustment of each municipality in the county at least 

22 10 days prior to such hearing. These standards shall include, but 

23 not be limited to: 

24 a. The requirement of dedication of additional right-of-way in 

· 25 accordance with the county ma~ter plan adopted by the county 

26 planning board or an oilieial county mav ac1opted by tlJe g-o\·<:tning-

27 . · body. Where by reason of special or unusual conditions. the total 

28 additional right-of-way is to be secured from just one side of an 

29 existing ·road, only one-half of the additional right-of-way may be 

30 . required to be dedicated. 

31 . b. The requirement of physical improYements subject to recom-

32 mendations of the county engineer relating to the safety and 

aa convenience of the traveli:ng public, including. drainage facilities, 
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35 necessary on such county road or roads . in accordance with the 

36 engineering and planning str.ndards established in the variance 

37 review and a,pproval resolution or ordinance of the governing body .. 

38 c. The requirement of performance and. payment guarantees 

39 · and procedures for the release of same, maintenance bonds of not 

40 more than two years duration from the date of acceptance of 

· 41 i.inprovements, cash contributions, and agreements specifying mini-

42 mum standard~ of construdion fo1• required improvements. Pro-

43 cedures for, and limitations on the requirement of such guarantees 

44 or cash contributions s.hall be governed by the provisions of this 

45 act. 

46 d. The requirement of adequate drainage facilities and ease-

47 ments when, as deteriniued by the eounty engineer in accordance 

48 with county-wide standards, the proposed variance will cause 

49 storm water to drain eithei· <lirectly or indirectly to a county road 

50 or through any drainageway; structure, pipe, culvert or facility 

51 for which the county is responsible for the construction, mainte-

52 nance or proper functioning. 

1 32. (Ke,,· seetion) The }Jlmming board of any county lll8)' require 

2 the developer of a projeet or any otlier undertaking- which would, 

3 in the judgment of the planning board, liave a significant impact 

4 on county road~, drainage facilities or other structmes, to submit 

5 an irnp11ct statement which shall include, but not be limited to: 

6 a. An .inventory of existing traffic conditions at the site of the 

7 proposed development and in tbe surrounding region which shall 

8 describe the existing transportation system, its cunent usage and 

9 projected capacity based on estimates of population growth con-

10 tained in the county mas~er plan; 

11 b. An assessment of the probable impact of the development on 

12 existing conditions de~eribed pursuant to subsection a., with parti-

13 cular emphasis focused on the impact upon State and county roads; 

14 c. An inventory of existing drninage facilities at tbe site of the 

15 proposed development and in tlJe ~urrounding region ,\·hich i;;;hall 

·16 describe the existin~· ~y~tem of drainag·e,rnys, pipes, culverts or 

17 other facilities, the current urng;e of Jrninag:e facilities and pro~-_ 

18 jeeted capacity based on estimates of population gro"rth contained 

19 in the county master plan; 

20 d. An assessment of the probable impact of the proposed de

·21 velopment on existing conditions desctibed pursuant to. subsection 

22 c.; and 

23 e. A listing of step~ to be taken by the developer to minimize 
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24 any adverse impacts of the proposed development on the regional 
. . . 

25 transportation system or dr3inage facilities or any other aspecf 

26 of the· county's infrastructure. 

1 · · 33. (New· section) The governing body may by ordinance adopt 

2 regulations requiring a developer, .as a condition for approval of a 

3 subdivision or site plan by the county planning board to pay his 

4 pro-rata share of the cost of providing only reas<;>nahle and neces-

5 sary street improvements and water, sewerage and drainage 

6 facilities, and easements. therefor, located outside the property 

7 limits of the subdivision or development: but necessitated or re

s quired by construction or improYements within sl1ch subdivision 

9 or development. Such regulations _shall be based on circulation 

10 nl)d. comprehen~h·e utility ~ervice plans prepared pursuant to 

11 subsections b(4) and (5) of R. S. 40:27-2 and the impact statement 

12 snhrnitted by the de,·eloper pm·~uant to section 32 of this amenda-

13 tory and supplementary net and ~hall establish fair and reasonable 

14 standards to determine the proportioirnte or pro rata amount of 

15 the eost of snch facilitie~tlrnt ~hall he borne hy each de\·eloper or 

16 ··.owner within a. related and common area, which· standards shall 

l7 not be altered sub~.;;e·-1uent to apm'O';~l. 'Ylwre a developer pays 

18 the amount determined :-ls 11is pro rata share under protest he shall 

rn in~titnt.e ler~·al action within one. year of such payment ii1 order to 

~() pre~erYe t11e rir.rht to n indieial determination as to the fairness 

21 r.nd reasonableness of !mch amount. 

1 34. (New section) Notwith~tanding section 23 of P. L. 19·75, 

2 c. 291 (0. 40 :55D.,,..32), ~eetion 49 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 

· 3 40 :55D:,_62), or any other law, rule or reg-ulation to the contrary, 

4 the municipal ~overnin!! hoclv or plannin.!t hoard shall not adopt an 

5 amendment to the official map, zoning ordinance, or any other 

_() deYrloprnent regulation, whi.ch. in "'hole or in part, is inconsistent 

7 witb tlie arprnnriate nrod~iom; of the munjeipal master plan, 

8 until it has received written apprornl from the county planning-

9 hoard allowing the incon~i:;:tC'nt amendment. 

1 

2 

:3 

%. (New section) ~o rl0Yelonment "P<?n!ation shall take effect 

nntil a ropy thereof ~hall be filed with the county planning- board 

and the official map of the n-1.unicipality shall not take effect until 

4 filed w·ith the county recording· officer, pursuant to section i.5 of 

5 P. L. 1975, c.. 291 (C. -!O :55D~16). 

1 36. (New se.ction) The !?'OYerning body shall, at least every six 

2 years, provide.for a general reeYamination of its master plan and 

3 standards and procedure~ adopted to ~;ui<le Ruhclivisi_on, site plan 

4 and variance review and approval by the planning board, ·which 
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5 shall prepare a report on the findings of that reexamination, a 

6 copy of which shall be sent to the planning board of every munici-

7 pality in the county and to the planning board of each adjoining 

8 county. 

· 9 The six-year period shall commence with the adoption or ter-

10 ruination of the last general reexamination of such plan and 

11 regulations. The first such reexamination shall be completed 

12 within six years after the effective date of this amendatory and 

13 supplementary act. 

14 Such report shall state: 

15 a~ The major problems and objectiYes relating to land develop-

16 ment in the county at the time of such adoption, last revision or 

17 n·e:rn.mination, if any. 

18 b. The extent to which such problems and objectives have been 

19 reduced or have increased subsequent to such date. 

20 c. The extent to which there have been significant changes in the 

21 assumptions, policie~ and objectives forming the basis for . such 

22 plan or regulations as last revised, witL particular regard to the 

23 density and distribution of population .and land uses, housing 

24 conditions, circulation, conservation of natural resources, energy 

2:i conservation, and changes in State, county and municipal policies 

26 and objectives. 

27 d. The specific changes recommenaeu for such plan or regula-

28 tions, if any, including underlying objectives, policies and stan.,. 

29 <lards, or whether a new plan or regulations should be prepared. 

1 37. R. S. 40:27-6 and section 14 of P~ L. 1968, c. 285 (C. 

2 40 :27-6.12) are repealed. 

1 38. This act shall take effect immediately. 

STATEMENT 

This bill would make rnrious changes m the county planning 

laws (R S. 40 :27-1 et seq.) and would amend the "l\Iunicipal Land 

Use Law,'' P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-1 et seq.) to reflect those 

changes. 

Under tl1is bill the county governing body would be required to 

appoint a planning board. Current law is permissive in this regard. 

The bill would broaden foe. power of county planning boards to 
review site· plan and subdiYision applications and would grant 

counties the authority to reYiew and approve \"ariance applica

tions. Specifically. county planning boards would be required to 

review all of these deYelopment applications and to approve those 
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which: (a) im·olve a gro~s floor area of at least 25,000 square feet 

in the case of a non:.residential use or not less than nO residential 

units in the case of a residential use; or (h) either have direct 

access to a State or county highway,· are situated within 500 feet 

of such a highway or within 500 feet of a contiguous cot1nty. The 

bill ·would allm't" the count~· gwater flexibility in establishing the 

standards . for review and approval of ~ite plan and subdivision 

applications. ancl would require the adoption of standard,s to 

govern variance reView and approval. 

The bill would broaden the r~qnirerilent of what is to be included 

in the county master plan so that it more closel~,. reflects the format 

of the municipal master plan. Similarly, the county official map 

is conformed more clo~e1'· to its nmiiicipal conntPrpart. In addi

tion, the bill outlines a rrocess by which county and municipal 

plans and maps are to be. made cn1~:-d~tenf following the date of 

enactment. 

The bill would· enable any county planning hoard to require a 

developer to submit an impae:t statement if the proposed develop

ment would, inthe judgment of the plannin~ bo~rd, have a signifi

cant impact on county roads, drainage facilities or othc:r structures. 

The county governing- body is authorized to Pnact an ordinance or 

resolution to require contributions as a c.ondition for sub<;livision 

or site plan appro\·al in accordance with t:Ue master plan and based 

on information contained in the inipact sfaterncnt. 

The bill also would prohibit any umnicipality from enacting a 

planning or zoning ordinance \\·hich is ihton:,is~ent Y•ith t lie ma;;ter 

plan of the respectiYe county. The county plan wou1d be required 

to be reexamined ever;' six years under this le!.;·i;.;lation. 

Finally, the bill would allow county governing bodies to provide 

for the compensation of planning- hoard members. 

COUNTY GOVERN~IENT 

)lakes various changes in the county planning laws and amends 

the ")Iunicipal Land Use Law" to rrflect tho~e changes. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN JOHN PENN (Chairman): We'll call the 
meeting of the 22nd to order. The first matters of· business · 

are two bills that we're going to hear before we qo into the 
hearing. The first bill is the bill of Assemblywoman Oqden, 
and we' re going to present· that at· this time. The purpose of 

this bill: The bill would amend the Public Local Contracts Law 

to permit. contracting units to enter into 20-year contracts for 

the collection of methane gas from sanitary landfill facilities. 
In addition, the bill would permit a contract· unit to 

receive money as part of the contract agreement. I'm 

presenting the bill for Assemblywoman Ogden, who is at another 

hearing at this time. Is there any member of our Committee who. 

has. any questions on this particular bill? Assemblyman Pelly, 

you wanted to offer one change in the bill? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLY: Yeah, the one change that .I wanted 

was to mandate that it be given to the highest bidder, rather 

than make it permissive. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: So strike "may" and insert the word 

·"shall?" 
ASSEMBLYMAN PELLY: Yes. And I think that 

Assemblywoman Ogden had an amendment,· "to 25 years." 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yes. Do you want to-- Is there 

anybody that wishes to be heard on Assemblywoman Ogden's bill? 

S T E V B N C H A N G A R I S: Steve Changaris, the League 

of Municipalities. We endorse the bill. We endorsed it during 

the last session. The five--year amendment-- The extra five 
years don't seem to be bad. I would just think that we don't 
have a position on the "shall" provision. But, I would think, 
under the circumstances, if the Committee is so inclined to 

release the bi 11 today, that's good. We' 11 review that matter 

further at a later date. 
I would 1 ike to make the general point to have -some 

leeway in the administration of it. There could be some other 

qive-backs in terms of maybe awarding to one of the other 

1 



bidders, in terms of a lower energy cost -- ~aybe a provision 
of energy services in the out years. I understand that there• s · 

a theory behind inandating it to the highest bidder, because the 

municipality is going to get more money. But, there could be 
' ' 

some - other. extraction in ·which we might not get as mµch cash, 
' ' 

but we might d~ better insome other areas~ So~ at this point, 

we just wanted to put it on the table. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PELLY: As I said privately to the. 

Chairman, if there• s a demonstrated . need to move it in that 
direction,' certainly I woul.d be amenable. I would speak to the 

sponsor about having a floor amendm43nt, putting it back. to a 

permiss.ive statement. 

MR. CHANGARIS: We• 11 do some research on that and 

we'll report back to you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLY: We'll look forward to that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I think that our thing was let' s 

try and get the maximum amount of money that we can, if we have 

.. to mandate it. We felt that was good, but· I think your point 

is well taken. If you do have some further input on the thing, 

we certainly· would assist. Assemblyman Pelly said that--

John, we' re on Maureen Ogden's bill. · Do you have any comments 

on it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: No, I don't. (The Committee 
recesses for consideration of other bills on the· agenda.) 

(AFTER RECESS) 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: At this time we'll start our 
hearing and testimony ciea1ing with the·various proposals of the 
county pay planning revisio~s. At this time, we've asked the 

League of Municipalities' representative here to express before 

our Committee the concerns of the municipalities, and to get 

whatever input that. we can from them regarding the roll they 

see.of county planning fn the State. The first person to speak 

is Fred Stickel, who is the League's general counsel. 

FRED G. ST IC KE L, III: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

2 



ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Mr. Stickel, we have a limited-

amount of time. We want to get every person on that we have· 

here today. 

bills. 

MR. STICKEL: I could speak here for a week on these 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That's why we're telling you-

MR. STICKEL: Do not be repetitive, right? 

ASSEMBLYMAN :PENN: That's correct. 

MR. STICKEL: I have a prepared statement, ancj there 

are a couple of remarks that I 'd like to make. I don't know 

whether you're discussing Assemblyman Albohn's bill or not, but 

I have a couple remarks about that. . I don· t know what the 

status of that situation is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That bill is being discussed and 

considered at this time, along with Assemblyman McEnroe's bill. 

MR. STICKEL: May I have a couple of minutes on that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well, I think we-..;. Which one, or 

both of them? 

~. STICKEL: I want to talk about Assembly Bill 4127 

first. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That• s the number of my prior 

bill in the priot session. 

MR. STICKEL: Oh, it's a prior session? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Twenty-two sixty. 

MR. STICKEL: Twenty-two sixty? All right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Assemblyman Albohn will be. here in 

a few minutes. If you would like to start with Mr. McEnroe's 

bill, and then go into Assemblyman Albohn's bill, he will have 

the advantage of hearing your remarks at t_hat time. 

MR. STICKEL: All right, fine. Thank you, Mr. 

Chairman. To the honorable members of the Assembly County 

Committee, I'm general. counsel for the New Jersey State League 

of Municipalities. I'm also one of the principle drafters of 

the Municipal Land Use Law in 1975, with the several amendments 
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that the Legislature has· made since then. It took us about~-. 

· We were a Senate Committee drafting that law, and it took us. 

about four to five ·.years to bring it to· fruition. I've 

practiced law for 45 · years, specializing in the fields of 
zoning, planning, and· land.use control. 

I've reviewed the bill under discussion, 

violently opposed to the same. If enacted as drafted~ 

do 1nor.e to destroy home rule than Mount Laurel II -- I 
The bill is rather cleverly drawn--

and I'm 

it will· 

and II. 

ASSEMBLYMAN_ McENROE: Mr. Chairman, are we going to 

allow Mr. Stickel to proceed with the statement and then we' 11 
.question him? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Very good. ·Thank you. 

MR. STICKEL: The bill was rather cleverly drawn to 

indicate that ·at the outset, it changed from the power being 

vested in the board of freeholders to that of a governing body 

of each county. However, as the statement attached to the bill 

indicates, it would broaden the . powers of the c'ciunty planning 

.board to review the site plan and subdivision application. 

That statement is the understatement of the :year~ 

What the bill does, is invest complete power to the county 

planning board, "prior to approval by the local municipal 
approving authority to pass on every minor or major subdivision 
application to the· local authorities. This power of site plan 

review is extended to the county planning board as well." 

There's absolutely no necessity for extending the 
p.ower of the county planning board beyond which presently 

exists. When we drafted the present. county planning bill, in 

1958 ....... (speaker corrects himself) 1968, we fought the same 

battle and finally convinced the county that its planning 

fW1ctions, subdivisions and site plans should be limited to 

those site plans and subdivision applications affecting county 

roads or drainage facilities. 
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As the present. bill is written, the county planning · 
board must act on all site plans and· subdivision applications 
prior to any approval of the local municipal authorities. Land 
use control has been vested in the municipal authorities since· 

the Constitution authorized the Legislature to enact enabling 

legislation, granting such. power to the municipal authority. 

The Constitution does not authorize such power to be vested in· 

the county planning board or any county agency. 

The Municipal Land Use Law, enacted in 1975, was the 

result of five or six years' work. It is recognized throughout 

the State, as well as the nation, as an outstanding law 

regulating land use. Assembly Bill 2260 would destroy one of 

the basic purposes of that act mainly, to speed up 

consideration and approval of subdivision site plans at the 

local level. 

The specific time limits are spelled out within which 

the local planning board, or board of adjustment, must act on 

various applications. The way ·this bill is written 

requiring county planning boards to act, in each instance, on 

every application these time limits for the municipal 

authority to act could not be met. 

This bill also provides for a notice to the county 

planning board of all applications to the board of adjustment. 

Again, this will unnecessarily tie up the local boards' actions 

on applications for various site plans and subdivisions, unduly. 
This section is obviously an attempt to have the 

county planning board act as a· super planning board, or board_ 
. . 

of adjustment, overseeing all of the board of adjustment boards 
and planning boards in the county. This is totally 
unacceptable, and contrary to the established practice in this 

State and to the Constitutional mandate. 

I would like to point out to you a yery·serious defect 

in the county planning bill as presently written and proposed. 

Both the present .bill and the proposed bill attempt to give 
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county planning boards the right to require dedication· of 
additional right-of-way for the widening of county roads. · It 

makes no provision for the payment of just compensation to the 
property owner, who · is required to dedicate additional, lands 

for county . road purposes . · This is. not . only contrary to the 
. Constitution of the State, but· also the United States, which 

requires· compensation when lands are to be taken by a public· 
·authority. Anc;i, it is_ also contrary to three decided but 

. -

unpublished opinions of the Superior Court and the Appellate 
Division of New Jersey. 

In conclusion, I strongly rec.ommend that this bill not 
be released f rem Committee for any further action on the part 
of the Legislature.· I · understand there is a study underway 

that has been confirmed again this morning by certain· coun-ty 

planning officials, to redraft the County Planning Act.· They 

are not the authors of this bill. The League and myself stand 

ready to . assist any group or groups who desire to make 
revisions · in the County Planning . Act, so long as · the . County 

Planning Ac~ recognizes that local municipal autnority should, 

and must, ·play the principal major role in land use control. 

I brought with me today a section of the Constitution 

--- of our Constitution. As I have indicated, I have been 46 

years in this field.· Many of the public do not remember that 
in 1923, 1924 and 1926, rezoning in New Jersey was held to be 
unconstitutional. The people finally decided, and we are the 
only State in the Union that has a Constitutional provision 

·that perrilits zoning. At that time -- and I personally think 
it's the feeling · of the public today counties were . 

specifically excluded from getting any power as far as zoning 

and land use control is concerned. 

-The Constitution that was adopted as a separate 

amendment in 1927 -- and it reads the same today in the 1947 or 

1948 Constitution -- says the Legislature may enact general 

laws under which municipalities -- and these specific words are 
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in there -- "other than counties may adopt zoning ordinances 
limiting and restricting to specific districts, and regulating 

therein, buildings and structures according to theii 
construction, their nature, the extent of their use, the nature 

and extent of the use of 1 and. The exercise of such authority 
shall be deemed within the. police power. Such laws shall be 

subject to repeal o·r alteration by the Legislature." 

If you read the history of zoning in this State, 

you' 11 find that the only way they were able to get this 

amendment through as a separate amendment, adopted not 

within the overall Constitution -- was to insert the language 

"other than counties." The people just would not accept zoning 

unless they had control of it at their own -- at the municipal 

level. I believe the way these laws are written, they would 

definitely be unconstitutional, because they, in effect, 

· control -- seriously control -- the zoning land use controls of 

the municipality. They have the final say, ·and I don't think 

this law will stand up. 
Now, as far as ·Art Albohn, he was a councilman in 

Hanover wh~n I was up there with the planning board. I just 

couldn't understand this-bill, but--

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: The Assemblyman will be here 

shortly. 
MR. STICKEL: I've already talked to him about it. He 

says this is not the way he wanted it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Mr. Stickel, we're going to have 

maybe even before we go into Art Albohn • s bill, so we can 

separate the two of them. I think there are a couple members 
of the Committee that do have some specific questions of the 
statements that you just made. I recognize John Hendrickson, 

and I think, Harry, you had some questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Mr. Stickel, in the previous 

testimony we heard on both bills, in questioning some of the 

people that testified, namely, I believe the Mayor of Princeton 
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Township - 7 . not the_. Borough. They testified ·here that the 
Municipal Land Use. -~aw, evid~~tly.,Woas. µot forceful enough to be . 

used in :some of the problems. Also; we have · the Route · l . 

Corridor that we all hear so much about. - Sitting on this 
. . . 

Committee sometime in the last session,· I brought the subject 
. . 

up again as . to why do we need county and/or planning, when we 

have the Municipal Land Use Law? I continuously get from all · 

the people th~t. are testifying that they just cannot implement 

it, and there has been a court ·decision knocking some sections 

·of it down. Is that correct? 

MR. STICKEL: No, no court decision that I know of. 

Knocking what down? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Knocking the part of it that 

says one municipality may object to the growth of another 

municipality if they have--

MR. STICKEL: Chief Justice Vanderbilt, when he was on 

the ·Court, decided the four boroughs case in Bergen County, 

which involved Cresskill, Dumont-- I can't remember the other . 

two towns. He held very definitely, in that ·case, that one 

municipality could not, on its borders, zone for an 

incompatible use with the use in the adjoining town. 

saying. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: He upheld it, is what you're 

MR. STICKEL: No, he said they could not do it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: They could not? 

·MR.· STICKEL: He set aside the ordinance. I think, in 

this case, it was a commercial use up against a residential use 
for this town boundary in between; It has been the law, and it 

has never been overruled that I know of. 

As far as the other, I will have to admit --- as I have 

indicated to Assemblyman McEnroe -- there are areas that are 

beyond the control of ·the land use ·laws, because it is . zoning 

and site plan, and so on. I recognize that transportation, for 

one, is a problem that we can only control at a local level. 
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I recognize that drainage-- We have a big problem in 
this .state as· far as drainage is concerned because drains have 

no municipal boundaries. The stream goes from one town to the 
next. There are areas, it seems to me, that the county should 

have power to take care of. · I think the municipalities would 

welcome it, in those cases, because then they would have 

something that they can rely upon in their own administration 
of subdivision site plan and variances. 

But, to say to the county that you're going to have a 

super board here and you can• t approve anything unless the· 

county approves it first, or the final analysis is just 

interjecting the county into a field that I don• t think· they 

can even handle. Can you imagine the 73 municipalities in 

Bergen County -- or 72 and having maybe five or· six 

applications a month for subdivision, and having the county 

take care of 350 applications, or 400 applications? It's just 
impossible. They won't and can't know·what~the problems are at 

the local level. They won't know the police the fire, the 

garbage collectors and all that sort of stuff. Those are areas 

that should· be left with the municipality. I say-- I stand 

ready to try to broaden the powers of the county planning board 

in epecific areas. 

Now, when you ·talk about the corridor, I went over 

this very carefully with Assemblyman Karcher. We finally 

agreed that instead ?f having one planning board that was going 
to exercise· all thei powers of local control over zoning and 
planning, you would ·Jhave a regional agency that would adopt a 
master plan as to transportation, which all of the 

municipalities would' have to follow. You' re throwing the baby· 

out with the bathtub·here. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Thank you, Mr. Stickel. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Assemblyman McEnroe? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you Mr. Chairman. I want 

to commend Mr. Stickel for his distinguished career in law, and 
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in. being a great assistance to ·development of New Jersey, 

relating to improvement of· land use legislation. I do have a 

letter here, signed by Mr. Trafford, Executive Director of the 
. . . 

State League of Municipalities in which he-- The substance of 

the letter is a summary of Mr.·. Stickel' s comments relative ·to. 

the legislation. I do not want to . describe --- or repeat, 

rather '.'""'- the comment of Mr. Trafford, because I. don't want it 

to find its way into the transcript. But, he does describe the 

legislation in less than glowing terms. I do have a few 

questions. I do have a few questions for you, Mr. Stickel. 

MR. STICKEL: Fine. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Home rule-- Can you define home· 

rule for me, so that I_ could have some sense--
. MR. STICKEL: In the. area of zoning, I think it's been · 

defined by the Constitution. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In 1927? 

MR. STICKEL: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON.: Also in .1947? 

MR. STICKEL: Also in 1947. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, that was just a redefining 

of all the things we had changed in prior years. 
MR. STICKEL: ·well, evidently the· people of this 

State, on at least two occasions-~ The Constitution · was 
originally adopted in 1844, ·and then it was amended on October 
of 1927. The ne~t amendment was in 1948, wasn't it? They've. 
reenacted this. · If you read the Constitutional history -- I 

mean history of the meanings of the Constitutional convention 

-- you' 11 find that this was a particular area that the 

municipalities wanted home rule. They felt that this--

As I have repeated before, we. are the only State in 

the Union that had this provision in the Constitution. Yes, 

you. have. 'Zoning in other states; you_ have zoning -in many 

· states. I was on the National Committee, the NIMO -- National 

Institute of Municipal Off ices the zoning committee, for 

over30 years. I studied all of the laws and all the decisions 
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that ca.me down from time to time in other states. You do have 
county zoning in some municipalities...:.-

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In some states. 

MR. STICKEL: ----in some states, but those areas do not 

have incorporated territories. I mean their municipalities are 

not incorporated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, in your letter you do 

state that the letter that included your comments to 

municipal officials -- you felt that it was appropriate in less 
congested states, but not . appropriate in, if you will, 

congested states such as New Jersey. You base that on the fact · 

thatts been the tradition now. I grant tradition has its place 

in society, but I think we should have law in imposing certain 

requirements in an area in a state such as New Jersey, when 

·we're confronted with such growth management problems as before 

us. 
MR. STICKEL: Well, I think that the growth management . 

problems that you have are problems that can be solved in that 

particular area by regional planning. . I don't think we have 
enough regional planning in this State. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, this is the whole concept 
of my intention of c0Dtaj!1ing the bill. 

MR. STICKEL: Well, it may be your intention, but I 

don't think the bill accomplished that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, we seem to--
MR. STICKEL: I don· t think that counties are 

necessarily the form of government, so. to speak, to cover the 
regional. aspects of this thing. These regions-- I know I 

studied-- Years ago, . they had an Assembly committee when we 

studied this --- water and sewer. We came to conclusion that 
you could not confine the regional aspects of that problem to 

counties. In other words, your water situation is really a 

water basin. It's whatever that water basin is, and they may 

take in five counties. They may take in two counties. It's 

·the same way with sewers. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I don· t disagree with. that.. I 

mean that•s reasonable and understandable. 

MR. STICKEL: So I think~ in this particular area, if 

we're having trouble with transportation, if we•re having 
trouble in roads, if we• re having trouble in some· of · these 

other areas, we should tackle the problem by w~y of a regional . 
. setup, like I think we should tackle this· corridor thing. This 

. . 

corridor thing is not just Route 1. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: ·Exactly,· it• s not just Route 1. 

There are many corridors in the State. 
MR. STICKEL: · We got it up there in Route 10, as the 

mayor can tell you. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I just want to return~- · The 

Constitution, established in 1927, · required that the 

municipalities be the level of ~overnment that would evaluate 

planning. Do you think, in the past 59 years, there has been 

any change that would require a review of that responsibility? 
MR. STICKEL: No, I don• t accept any · areas tha:t we• ve . 

. . . 

·-discussed. I do think that- what we need-- But, . there you 

don't have to exercise zoning, or land use control. I think 

. yo·u · have to have the . plan.. You take Bergen County, for 

·instance, with 72 municipalities. They have all kinds of 
drainage proble~s-tip there. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But they• re carrying the 
responsibility of the county, to a great degree. 

MR. STICKEL: Most. counties won't accept them, even 

Essex County. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But they have· it under the law. 

They have it.under the law ---the responsibility for drainage. 

MR. STICKEL: They have it as to bridges and culverts, 

but they don't have it as to the rest of. the stream. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, they have the 

responsibility of containing drainage, as best as they c_an, 

based on the engineering responsibilities they have. 
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MR. STICKEL: Yes, but . there has been no law that 
fixed responsibility for drainage. The county has taken over· 
culverts, bridges, wing walls leading up to them and so forth. 
But they've never gone up-~ You've never seen the county go in 

and clean out a stream. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: In Essex County · I have1 but 

that's just a parochial viewpoint. 

MR. STICKEL: Well, they just did it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We do it in Essex County on a 

continuing basis. No, I just want to return to some of the 

concepts. 'Now, you talked about all the municipalities i.n 

Bergen County. Is there a reality out there that 

municipalities in certain counties are competing for various 

ratables? Are they competing with each other, , and are they 

sweetening the pie, so to speak, so that a large development 

wi 11 become a part of their tax base, as opposed t<? another 

. community? It's happening, . and very ·often to the detriment of 

the surrounding communities. 
MR~: STICKEL: I ·frankly think that there's not much 

competition in that field; because your county tax rate is so 

high that it doesn't make much difference what your ratables 

are. Look at Essex County: ·Look at Roseland, where I live. 

All those office buildings have come up there in Roseland.· 

We've got more lawyers in. Roseland than they've got in the 

United States, I thi:nk. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I 'm there too.· 

MR. STICKEL: We haven't had any benefit other than 

our local tax rate out of there. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I don't agree with that but 

again, you're a resident. I'll defer to your tax bill and not 

mine. 
MR. STICKEL: Well, that's what the mayor tell me, at 

any rate. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: He's not running for reelection, 
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-though. There are many questions I have. I think they're all 

directed--- . 
MR~ STICKEL: I want to off er my-- We had the same 

argument in 1968. We were- able to sit down and-work out the 
present County. Planning Act. · Now, if there are ·areas where the 

present County Planning Act is not as operative as it should be 

in light of what has taken place in the last two decades or so, 
I'm perfectly willing, even at my age, to sit down and work at 

this thing again. But, I just can't see this approach at all. 
Because, what you' re· doing is even as you cut back and say 
yo·u' re going to take 50 uni ts here, and so much there, the 
camel has got his ·nose in· the tent. The -next thing is you' re 

_going to turn the whole thing over to the county . 
. ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: · Well, · I can't retreat from the 

circumstance of New Jersey's being the mostly densely populated 

state, located as it is. in the busiest marketplace in the 
country, experiencing a tremendous growth -- percentage-wise 

and. job-wise and all these other factors contributing to it ---
-and having 567 municipalities make. decisions· as to land. use, 

without a regional review of those decisions. Because~ I think 
the - impacts made at the local leve_l really have to be 

. assessed. The region has to be 6onsidered. 

MR. · STICKEL: The regional review can be done very 
simply . by the county adopting some kind of master plan, and 
submitting it to the municipalities.. I can assure you that 

·anything in there as to transportation, as to drainage I as to 
other items -that ·they've been wrestling with, and 

unsuccessfully, I'm sure they' 11 follow. But, don't say the 

county has final approval. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, there's never been any 

intent to develop another layer of bureaucracy, or insist that 

the county is the only decision-maker of the process. Really, 

from the very beginning, I have considered it an opportunity 

for coordination of municipalities and counties, to require 
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that the continuing development of New Jersey be an orderly one. 

MR. STICKEL: But how do · you get. around this 

l'anquage: "Prior to approval by a local, municipal,· approving 

authority''? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, we tried to put language . 

in there that would make it a simultaneous process for both the 

municipality, the county, and their professionals in each 

planning staff, to evaluate the benefit of the development, and 

make a conunon decision. 

· MR. STICKEL: Right now the county plcmning boards do 

send reports to . the . local boards. At the present time, we 

submit subdivisions and site plans to the board, and they send 

their conunents to us. But, what yo~'re saying is th(lt we can't 

approve it unless they do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, as. you know, there are 

counties that do not have planning boards; there are counties 

that have plannings that rarely meet. 

MR. STICKEL: I understand that 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The:r·3 are counties that have 

difficulty· in getting a quorum because the business of the 

planning board is so restricted by current law. It would seem 

to me again, in a bustling state like New Jersey, that we 

should have a more defined role for regional planning. 

MR. STICK.EL: . Well, maybe you want to draft a law that 

says every county planning board -- every county should have a 

master plan. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That's in the bill .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That's in the bill. 

MR. STICKEL: 

of it that disturbs me. 

I know it is. It's the implementation 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE:· That's· why, through the 

leadership of our Chairman, we're having these hearings. We've 

had other meetings with gentlemen such as yourself. Hopefully, 

we'll be able to arrive at a conclusion. 
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MR. STICKEL: . Okay, do you want to tell me anything 

aboutAssemblyma11 Albohn 1 s bill? . 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: . Before we get to. that, l think that 

Assemblyman. Pelly has a couple of questions. I just have a 

couple of remarks, and then we can go . on to Assemblyman 

Albohn's bill. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PELLY : Thank you, Mr . . Chairman . Mr . 

St.ickel, I wanted to ask--· I obviously know your position with 

respect to the continuance and the powers of the local planning 

board. I was interested.in your observations, and I would like 
to hear more directly. In your scheme, do.you see a need, not· 

only foI' the local planning boards, with all of the powers that 
. . . - . 

it currently holds, but also for a county planning board and a 
regional planning board? I want.you to follow up on that. 

MR. STICKEL: Well, I think the regional aspects of it 

have to be dictated by the problems. It depends upon what 

problem you're going to tackle, as to what the region is. Now, -

we do have legislation on the. books for regional planning. 

It's in the Municipal Land Use Law. You can create. Now, Lake 

Hopatcong, up there-- They had. a problem with their lake and 

all that sort of stuff. They created ·a regional planning board 

up there. I think that's the only one that I know of, at the 
. . 

moment, that has ever exercised-- I don It know, but I think 
. . 

Princeton has a-- Don't they have a regional board? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: A joint board~ The township and 
the borough have a joint board. 

MR. STICKEL: They combined together and formed. one 
regional board. I think those are the only two. The 

legislation is there to create these regional boards, and to 

tackle the problem that presents it. I don't believe that the 

·county as such, is necessarily· the region. It depends upon 

what your problem is. I mean, you . take transportation. I 

would think that Essex and Union would have almost one region, 

if we' re going to talk· about . transportation. took at what we 
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did with the Mount Laurel business. Look at the regions that 

were created in that area. That was done on the basis of -- on 

another basis. It was done on the basis of facts and figures 

that they've got from somebody, and they were regions. I think 

that county isn't necessarily the--

ASSEMBLYMAN PELLY: Region. 

MR. STICKEL.: --the region.-

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: May I offer one thought, . Mr. 

Chairman? I think it's significant to indicate, though, that 

the Federal government, when they consider allocation of UMTA 

moneys, or other Federal moneys to improve - transportation, 

consider- the county as the local · body. In New Jersey, under 

law, we have the North Jersey Transportation Coordinating 

Council -- Committee. That is a nine-county committee 

called a Commission, now -- that meets on a regular basis to 

rev.iew and pass on transportation matters. 

MR. STICKEL: As long as you think that is primarily 

because counties outside of the State of New Jersey are a much 

larger form of government? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: No, because in New Jersey_· I was 

a former chairman of that. 

MR. STICKEL~ ! !mow you were. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Now, we've considered the City 

of Newark and Jersey City also. They were a contiguous group_ 

of counties within the metropolitan region, that had a 

responsibility, under the -law, to evaluate transportation 

needs. So, if the Federal government, in its wisdom through 

-the years, has recognized the counties as the appropriate level. 

of government to review transportation matters, this is just 

another area. Whether we agree or not on how well the counties 

are doing in the area of solid waste planning, this Legislature 

had already spoken on the need to have counties involved in 

solid waste planning. -So, there is a continuing effort by the 

Legislature to recognize the importance of the responsibility 

of counties. 
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State. government expends . $9 ·billion in this fiscal 

· year· to provide State support and State services. The counties 

·are dominantly expending $3 billion in public moneys to prov~de 

services for people. So, I _think we have to recognize the 

counties are very much involved under New Jersey law,. in 

providing services ~- needed services -- toward its citizenry. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank Y()U. Is Frank here? 

(negative.response)· All right~ ·I ju~thave a couple of things 

I just wanted to mention. One: In your letter that we 
received, there's a paragraph that disturbs me. It says, "I am 

reliably informed that there is a general movement on foot by 

s'ome of our bigger corporations in this State, to remove the· 

contr.ol of land use from the control of local authorities to 

the counties, because they feel that with their money and 

prestige, they_ can get further with the elected county 

officials .. I'm also reliably informed that one· of the purposes 

. of this. movement is to make it easy to provide for greater low 
and moderate-income - housing, which would henefit those 

corporations in· having · a more favorable labor. market 

availa_ble. I am reliably informed that this is already going 

on in the County of Morris. Undoubtedly, an attempt is being 
made to - spread this · movement ·to other counties." This is 

·almost an indictment·Of the county government. It concerns me . 
. MR. STICKEL: ·It's not an indictment of it. It's an· 

indication of--

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: We11, in a way it's saying that-
My interpretation of it-- That's why I'm saying: My 

interpretation is that -you . are saying that the county 

qovernments. are for sale, in such a way. They're willing to 

allow this type of development. That bothers me a little bit. 

Maybe I misunderstood.the intent of the letter. 

MR. STICKEL: I'm saying that the result of what's 

been happening in Morris County, it's the only reason I can see 

for this particular type of movement. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: You said you had. a reliable source 

that had given you this information. 

MR. STICKEL: Well, I read the newspapers too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well, they're not necessarily 

reliable. I was just concerned about it. 

MR. STICKEL: Wi 11 . Rogers thought they were. They' re 

no different today than they were then. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Wel 1, I was concerned about that. 

One other observation that I will make~-- When you quoted the 

Constitution· of 1947, which gives the zoning and . planning 

advice to the Legislature and through that to the counties, I'm 

sure--. 

MR ... STICKEL: It excludes the counties. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: It excludes· the counties, but it 

gives it to the municipalities.· 

MR. STICKEL: Well, it's the Legislature that gives in 

to the counties -- to the municipalities. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Then I'm sure that the League w; , l 

wholeheartedly support the proposed Constitutional amendment to 

return this back to the Legislature. 

MR. STICKEL: What? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PEN".N: The Constitutional amendment is 

going to take it out of the courts and return it to the 

Legislature. I'm sure the League will wholeheartedly support 

·that movement. 
MR. STICKEL: I know I will speak for myself. Yes, I 

will. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: ·I know last time the League was a 

little weak on it. All right, thank you. If you want to go 

into anything further with Assemblyman Albohn' s bill, we have 

five other speakers that would like to also present testimony. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: If I may I ·. I don·' t . want to 

· supersede Fred with regard to my bi 11, but I don't think that 

it is the proper subject to be discussed at this time. I say 
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that with. all due _apologies because_ I thought I had some good 

ideas when ·I cormnunicated with Legislative Services, and tried 

to define what I wanted in the new legislation.-

Unfortunately, Legislative. Services· and I were_ on 

different .. wavelenghts,· and what was prepared, I find 

unacceptable in· many respects also. There are some features 

that are there in accordance with my wishes. Others are not, 

particularly the very first· section. When I read that I had 

some difficulty with it~ to say the least. I expect to be 

reworking the bill appreciably,. with the help of the people in 

Legislative Services. 

The main reason for introducing it rather abruptly, 

without the usua_l policy that I give to any legislation that I 

have drafted, was simply to bring it before this Committee and 

allow it to be discussed also. Since that time, I have heard 

too many conunents against it, of course, in addition to my 

own. I've arranged with Legislative Services that as soon as 

we both have some time, we'll be doing some extensive 

redrafting. I really wou~d not ask Fred to dissect ·it at this 

time, because I have a fair amount of dissection of my own to 

do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Maybe when you worked on the bill, 

you can forward it to him and he can possibly incorporate into 
.it whatever his later proposal may be. 

MR. STICKEL: I stand ready to help the Cormni ttee or 
anybody on this thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: I do have a eouple of brief 
questions, though. Maybe they shouldn't even be asked here, 

but I'm not a constitutional expert. You mentioned that the 

Constitution defines home rule. I'm just wondering i_n. what 

subject--

MR. STICKEL:· _No, I didn't say the Constitution 

defines home rule. I said as far as home rule is concerned in 

this ~rea, the Constitution is indicated. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: In the area of what? 
MR. STICKEL: Zoning? 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Zoning. 
MR. STICKEL: Yeah. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Purely and simply zoning? Okay, 

I have no problem with that. 
MR. STICKEL: I think we all know what home rule is. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Well, I don't. know. Home rule 

usually means we• 11 take the easy things and leave - the hard 
things for the county and State, like solid waste. Nobody 
wants home rule on solid waste disposal. 

MR. STICKEL: Even I don't. It's too big an item. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: So much for that, then. You've 

also indicated the Dumont/Cresskill case that established that 
you cannot . have incompatible zoning across boundary . lines. 
Now, I have not read that case, but who determines. -- short of 
the course-- Who determines that incompatability, and on what 
basis? 

MR. STICKEL: Well, that would be done as a result of 
a suit by one municipality against the other. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Short of. the courts? In other 
words, you have to get~-

MR. STICKEL: What do you want us lawyers to do? 
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Bring on the insurance. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: It seems to me there should be 

some approach other _than litigation, that would mediate, or 
arbitrate, or whatever. Because, sometimes it isn't worth 
fighting. Sometimes it is worth fighting in the courts. 

MR. STICKEL: If you have two agencies~- If you have. 
two levels of government, two governments of equal power there, 
the only place where it could be decided would be in the court. 

ASSEMBLYMAN.ALBOHN: Well--
MR. STICKEL: I wanted it years ago. I wanted to form 

land· courts at the county levels, and have all legislation 
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all litigation, or all consideration or disputes as to. zoning,· 

. planning_, subdivision,. site plans and so forth -- if there was 

. a dispute -- decided at the county level by a county land 

court·, like they have in Massachusetts.. But, I ~ever can get 

by you guys. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: You can do the same thing at the 

county planning board. 

MR.· STICKEL: Right~ the county land court, It would 

be all right with me. 

ASSEMBLYMAN· McENROE: We.' 11 just change the name of 

the planning board. 

MR. STICKEL: Take it out of the hands of the 

politicians. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: And give it·to the lawyers? 

MR. STICKEL: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You shouldn't leave on that 

note. Don't you have some respect for politicians? 

MR. STICKEL: Oh, I do. I do i 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Aren't they ·synonymous? 

What's the difference? 

MR. STICKEL: . How have I practiced for 46 years now? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Exactly. You need those 

appointments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I think that you are well aware 

that ther.e are many very fine county planning boards in this 

State. 
MR. STICKEL: I know that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Like Ocean County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well, I'm going to say Somerset 

County and a few others. 

MR~ STICKEL: Somerset is good. It is really good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN:· We feel we have some very fine 

county planning boards. We can work with other counties in our 

area. 
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MR. STICKEL: Bergen is good. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I think that's a~-

MR. STICKEL: Middlesex is good. Middlesex has. got a 

good board. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Ocean County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well, thank you for appearing. 

MR. STICKEL: One of our-- The mayor, Mayo·r Dunn, 
couldn't get here and he prepared a statement. May I submit 

his statement? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yes , fine. Thank you very much. 

We'll see it's distributed and made part of the record. 

MR. STICKEL: Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: At this time I would like to ask 

the mayor of . West Windsor, Carolyn Bronson, if she would like 

to come up. Deputy mayor? (affirmative response) We made you 

mayor. 

CAROLYN B R O N S O N: That was ·very easy, I have to 

tell you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: It was easier than running. 

MS. BRONSON: It has taken me ·a long time to get to be 

. mayor, and now it•s re~lly fast. So, I'll try not to get into 

the bottom of page four. and page five, and only the last 

paragraph of page six, because those are what pertain to 2504, 

I believe it is. So, I'll just read the testimony as I 

prepared it. I· m Carolyn Bronson, the deputy mayor of . West 

Windsor Township. I'm here on behalf--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: You didn't . give us . your 

·statementi Oh, you did give us your statement. 

MS. BRONSON: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I'm sorry. Pardon me. 

MS. BRONSON: I'm here on behalf· of the League of 

Municipalities, to testify in opposition to A-2260, and I'm 

also here to represent the views of the West Windsor Township 

Committee. 
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Let ine state, at the outset, that we £.eel county 

planning is a good thing. Counties in New Jersey should have 

well developed road plans, so their activities could be 

.. coordinated with the more detailed m~ster plans mandated at the 

local level by the current Municipal Land Use Law. Activities 

such as regulating sewer extensions, improvement of county road 

systems, ·development of major recreational facilities and storm 

water management. are areas that a county ·governing body ought 

to coordinate with . _planning and . development at the local 

level. 
Congruence should · be · achieved, not only between a 

county growth management p_lan; and a municipal mas.ter plan, but 

with the ·State development guide plan as well. Such 

congruence, or matching _·up of local county and State plans, 

· would facilitate the designation of public funds for 

infrastructure improvements. . Major area of growth and 

development would be targeted as such and agreed upon. One way 
·to insure such plan congruence among all three levels of 
government ·is . through · a negotiating · process · known as 

cross-acceptance. 
But, the trouble with A-2260 is the veto power it 

grants ·counties to exercise over municipal subdivisions ~nd 

site plans. We contend that the absolute power to approve or 
deny development applications must stay with the municipality. 
It's not necessary and, in fact, it's ill-advised that county 

planning .boards be granted this power for the following 

reasons: 
1) The bounty's power over sanitary sewer -extensions, 

· through the 208 process, already controls where intense . 

development will take place in· municipalities. Sewer 

availability in . an area usually translates into zoning 

density. This fact provides the muscle for counties to shape 

future zoning, and some counti.es flex it very well. The veto 

power over subdivisions and site plans is really incidental to 
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this power already granted to county governi.ng _bodies. 

2) The provisions of this legislation already 
duplicate all the detailed work that already goes into a 

municipal master plan. Local planning boards are the best 

agents to review and control subdivisions and site plans. They 

are the most familiar. with local terrain, and the most 

accessible and ·responsive to the concerns of residents 

bordering a new development. A county plan of this specificity 

is a waste of everyone's time and tax dollars. A county plan 

ought to be a more broad-brush outline of how growth should 
progress in that region. 

3) The financing of county road improvements to 

accommodate regional growth is probably the biggest 
growth~management _problem counties have to deal with. · A-556, 

which is, I guess, the site plan-- Some legislation somebody 

proposed--· 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That's my bill. 

MS I BRONSON: T·
1hich would essentially establish a 

cotinty-wide TID, or Transportation Improvement District, is a 

solution to this problem. Creating the power to deny a site 

p_lan based on regional traffic impact is unnecessary in light 

of this proposed legislation. TIDs, or stricter .access 

controls on State roads would also do much to guide regional 

development in accordance with the State plan. We would only 

request close cooperation in the review of A-556, to insure 
that other TIDs would not conflict with, or. negatively impact, 

municipalities such as West Windsor, who already have local 

TIDs operating smoothly. 
4) A major provision of this ·1egislation ·is the 

granting of approval power over subdivisions to a county 

planning board. Subdivisions to be reviewed f9r approval would 

be those which, "Have a significant impact on the future growth 

and development of the surrounding region." But . the 

legislation is not specific in stating any objective criteria 
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by which to. approve or deny the subdivision. The criteria. are 
solely left to each county .. to create. Suqh a lack of· direction 

in this piece of State legislation is bound to create uneven 

appliGation o.f the law from county t<? county, resulting in 
needless court.challenges from developers, and the confusion of 

·municipalities as to what kind of stand the legislation was -

intended to provide. 
In conclusion, I would point out that the State of New 

Jersey's . county and municipal governments are supported by 

taxes ~ased on the assessed valuation of property at the local 

level. As long as this system is in place, we feel it is only 
-right that the ultimate power to plan and zone a m\inicipali ty, 

· stay with the municipality. Our . system ·· of property ta:x 

. encourages the balancing of residential and conunercial growth, 
in order to ease the tax burden on individual homeowners. 

Changes in our State tax structure, such as return1ng 

more gross receipts taxes to municipalities, would help to 

alleviate local governments' search for new tax dollars. 

Keeping the final· control over municipality's growth and 

development at the local level also · keeps control of the 
homeowners• · property . taxes at the local level, where it has 

been and should stay. 
Now I• d like to skip ahead to page six, to the last 

paragraph:. Growing municipalities deserve your respect and· 
consideration. Latelyi they ·have become the objects of 
deris'ion, disrespect, and even litigation. They are only 
abiding by the laws this Legislature has created. If you feel 
it's time those laws were changedi please include the 
municipalities·' cons·ent in your deliberations. · The growth and 

development of New Jersey can be something we can all be proud 

of if we stop working against each other, and start working 

together to plan all our· futures. Thank you very much. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Mayor, my bill is 556. Is that the 

one you're referring to? 
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MS. BRONSON: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Okay. This bill permits counties 

to require developers to contribute to off-tract improvements. 

This is the propo~ed legislation on that. 

MS. BRONSON: Right, and I assume that includes roads. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Yes. 

MS. BRONSON: Right. 
\ 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Off-tract improvements. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Chairman, thank you. You've 

anticipated my corrunents. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I see you've written all over it 

already. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I certainly have, Madame Deputy 

Mayor. It• s nice to see you here, and I can appreciate your 

interest in the legislation. I have had the opportunity of 

traveling through West _Windsor many times. I commend you for 

the success you've had in attracting ratables. I know· full 

well you've been involved with your neighboring f'-·- .. munities in 

attracting those rat ables. Obviously, they have been 

beneficial to your' particular taxpayers. 

MS. BRONSON: Could I clarify your question? What do 

you mean we've been--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE! I'm making a statement. i 
haven't asked a question yet. 

MS. BRONSON: Wel 1, I guess I'm asking a question of 

your statement, but when it's allowable, I'd like to do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Do you want to make it right now? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Go ahead. 

MS. BRONSON: What do you . mean that we've been 

involved with surrounding corrununities in attracting ratables? 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Have you been engaged in the 

sense of "ratable roulette," if you will"? 

MS. BRONSON: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: To · metke sure that the approval 
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process is beneficial to developers, in order. that they might 
.develop within your boundaries, in order to, in a sense, 

-develop further ratables? 

MS. BRONSON: I have to disagree with .. that statement. 

West Windsor developed a master plan six years aqo. . It's 

currently under review. Route 1 was zoned for · commercial 

zoning,· and the rest of the town· was zoned residential. It 

happens that we have a Princeton zip code. That may help. I 

know that's been taught . to you about a certain mayor who was 
here two weeks -ago, · lf we had our own zip code, that would be · 

wonderful. I would love it if you quyr:;; could do that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That's not our responsipili ty, 

but we can certainly belp you with trying to get it. 
MS. BRONSON: Wel 1 no, but I mean if-- · You know, if 

you have any pull with the Postal Service, we'd appreciate 

that. We zoned for commercial growth, and we did not 

actively-- We actively went out and sought commercial growth. 

We didn't say to people--
. ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: That's what l said. 

MS. BRONSON: We - didn'·t say to people, "Hey, don't 

build in Princeton, · build here. " We didn't say ··to people, 

"Don.'t build in Plainsboro; they don't need your tax dollars; 

build here." They came to West Windsor because they like· _the 
conununity; ·they like the development plan; they liked the 

facilities; and they came to the planning board and asked to 

build. -There-was no behind the scenes kind of manipulation, of 
stealing -ratables from each other. I . think there's enough 

business in New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Is there any "island mentality" 

that's developing in the municipality? I'm just asking if you 

noticed this kind of thing in other developing areas. 

MS. BRONSON: What I noticed · is there's a lot of 

antagonism developing from communities that are already 

developed, that have no land left to "cash in" on the 
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development in the town. Those ·communities have a. problem. 
Especially Princeton Borough, which was here last week, they 
have a tremendous .·amount of educational · institutions, which 

' . . . 

they can't tax,· and they have a real problem with their tax 

base. The traffic and the density in their areas is going up,· ,

as a result of our density going. up. But, they are not an 

isolated area either. They can't expect the surrounding 

farmland to stay farmland forever. Something had to develop 

out there. Nowt as I said, we had this zoned a long time ago. 

mastsr plans were circulated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But, do you think tbose 

decisions should be made totally independent. of consideration . 
for their problems, and, in your words, those that have cashed 

in on this largess; should be allowed to develop without any 
consideration of your development's impact on the region? 

MS. BRONSON: l: think the word "cash in" is a nice way 

of saying we . have been able to make some tax dollars on new 

development, as most other growing municipalities in the State 

have done. By the way, that brings more money into the State 

and county coffers, and provides jobs, etc. So, l think cash 

in. ha~ a negative donnotation that I would not agree with. 

If I didn't aqree that there wasn't some regional 

implication to the planning, I wouldn't have said, on the whole 

first page of my testimony, that I thought the municipal master 
plans, county growth plans, and State development should have· 
congruence. We should all know where we're all going 
together. Because, obviously, we don't pay for all the 

infrastructure in West Windsor; neither does the State, and 
neither does the county. So, if I had-- You know,_ no man is 

an island. If· I really didn't believe that, then I wouldn't 

have said that on the first page. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: No, I appreciate your interest 

in the bill. 
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MS. BRONSON: But you've asked· about my interest in 

regional planning. ·1 'm ·telling you that I think regional 

planning ·is· a good thing. But, I think the power over the 

subdivision and site plan control, and the ultimate densit:Y has 

to be left with the municipality, which· is not· to say that it 
~ . . . . . 

couldn't be negotiated down to.a better kind of a level. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: There is nothing in this bill 

that doesn't do exactly what you said. 

MS. BRONSON: There is,· actually. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: There is no problem with the 

density. There is . just ·a coordinated effort here by the 

counties, or the region·.--· whatever you like to call it --- to 

determine that growth is on a manageable level. 

MS. BRONSON: So why does it say that, "the municipal 

planning board sha~l condition any approval that-it grants upon 

the timely receipt of a fa~orable report~ on the application by 

the c·ounty. planning board"? That, to me, gives the power of 

any approvals to the county, not to the municipality.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, there is an approval 

process for the counties. · That's the whole concept of the 

bill, that it have a region.al review. 

MS. BRONSON: Is· the veto. power and the ·veto power has 
over~the locals--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: At the current time, that is in 

there. That is correct. You. know, the zoning questions that 

you've raised on page two; about the legislation d~plicating. 

all the detailed work that already. goes into all the municipal 

master plan-~ Well, that's just an effort to coordin~te 

everything, so that. we' re all working out of the same manual, 

so to speak. 

Frankly, in my view, that's the way a wel 1-ordered 

world should operate; that everyone works with· the same set of 

plans, if you will, and concerns itself with recreation, 

development, with housing, with al 1 these things~ From my 
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view, if we have a master· plan at the municipal level, and we 
have one .at the county level, they should have coordinated 
language. So, there's- no .intent to usurp your authority, ·:t:>ut 

merely to coordinate the efforts. 

MS. BRONSON: Wel 1, I. guess what I was reacting to in 

the bill was the seeming duplication of the effort, the county 

planning staffs doing the same thing the local planning staffs 
were doing, and all. getting paid by the same taxpayers. If 

local planning staffs are going to--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: No, that 's not true, you know. 

Well, okay~ we'll address this. 

MS. BRONSON: If we have different taxpayers around 

here, I'd like to-~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: · I think what Assemblyman McEnroe is 

getting at is that many times we have a tendency to look at 

things from exactly where ·we are. There are many municipal-

We have- 567 municipatities, and not all of them have, really, 

the ability to process all the plans that possibly West Windsor 

may have. The staffs of some of the county planning boards are 

far more sophisticated. They have paid planners and engineers, 

and so forth. You ~ay have that locally, also, but there· are a 

lot of municipalities that do not have this. 

I think that was one of the things that we are trying 

to address. I think at our last meeting there was a discussion 

of would it be fair to say that possibly, the right to come 
before a municipal planning body and have that planning body on 

a permissive basis refer to • county to handle it, instead ~f 
the municipality handling it? 

MS. BRONSON: I would agree with that. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Because, what you' re doing, and I 

have the same tendency to do it in my district, is to look at 

exactly what I have. That may not be true st~tewide. As it 

was said earlier today, there are some counties that don't even 

have planning boards, and the ones that have haven't met in 
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years. That's also ·another· problem. ·In those particular 
areas, the municipalities are the strongest.· 

I think what Assemblyman- ·McEnroe is trying to do - ... · 

and· .Assemblyman Albohn later on -- is. to come up with something 
that is a workable process that can satisfy both. the· 

municipalities and the counties, and . find out where these 

particular lines may be drawn, and who has what authority, and 
. . 

whether if· one is in a .better position to handle it,· if. they 

have the right to go to these people to handle it. 

MS. BRONSON: Well, if it's on an· elective basis, then 

I would agr~e with that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: 
make as far as the ta~-area. 

There · is one point I want to 

Currently, your municipal taxes 

support your planning process as the county. In other words, 

real estate taxes support your local government, as they also 

support the counties .. There is a provision in this bill for· 

the. coun.ties to make application to the State for little over a 

$1 million of funding, which would be ·provided for planning 
purposes. Of· c.ourse, just so we have it in our own frame of 

reference that the · $1 mil1ion would come from broad-based · 

taxes, such as sales tax and income. tax, paid acx:-oss the State 

of New Jersey. 

So, in a very real sense, at least in my view, it 
offer~ ·somewhat of a tax reform proposal~· because it would be 

putting moneys from the general fund o.f the State, not based on 
real estate · tax moneys, but :based · on broad · income and sales 

tax, into the counties for the municipal and county planning 
development. It would, in a sense, relieve some of the burden 

that obviously West Windsor and other towns that are in the 

developing area have in ·the area of . expensive processing 
applications for further.planning. 

MS. BRONSON:. Actually, the expensive processing 

application for further planning. is totally on a fee.-related 

basis~ '!'he developers revi~w fees that are filed, that are 
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suppo$ed to cover those things .. · In fact, we're looking to 90 

' to an escrow system, so we keep exact track of how much .the 

developer pays for all of this application process. But, I 
think the principle is a .good one. Certainly we have very 

expensive engineers and planners, which is why we have· such a 

nice town, I think. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I think so. Also, I think that 

we're all in the business of trying to -- if we have land -
attract ratables to our community. That's why we have economic 

development councils, and why we go out and try to sell our 

communities as to why it's a desirable place to which to move. 

I think you've done a good job on that. Assemblyman Albohn has 

a question. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Just a quick question because you 

indicate and properly so, I think -- ther~ should be 

congruence between a county growth plan, a municipal master 

plan, and a State development guide plan. The problem there, 

of course, is which comes first, the chicken or the egg? I 

think you would probably agree with . me that the State 

development guide plan. shouldn't simply be an assemlJlage of 

county master plans, and the county master plans simply an 

assemblage of municipal master plans .. Am I wrong in that? 

MS. BRONSON: No, that's true. I agree with you. 
' ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: So, the point is that there have 

to be some yieldings someplace, somewhere along the line, in 
order to achieve this congruence. As Mr. Stickel pointed out, 
the place you do this is in the 'courts. This, l think, is the 

last resort that any of us want to use. 
So, it would seem to me that there's a place somewhere 

to put some kind of authority in the counties' hands -- as far 

as municipal planning is concerned -- and in the State's, as 

far as intra -- inter or intra -- inter-county planning is 
concerned also. The thing that I was striving for in my 

legislation was to handle -- and I think that Barbara Sigmund 
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referred to· it last week a-s DMZS -- demilitarized zones in 

effect, .around each municipality and around each county. 

It would seem to me t:hat . this · overlapping area ·of 

- interest is the . kind of area_ that has to be. arbitrated or 

mediated by some higher group. That, _plus areas where 
' ' 

exceptional intensity of development may ·be contemplated 

perhaps, and road patterns in adjoining municipalities to be 

modified to handle development in other municipalities. As 
someone pointed . out, we are no longer islands. · There may·. have 

been . a time when . we were separated from . one . another by 

farmland, but we're no longer in that kind of a position. 

I just don't know how you would suggest we go about 

this. The question of cross-acceptances· is nice, especially if 

you get tnree· municipalities. adjoining one another at a 
corner. I don it know how you would arbitrate that among the 

municipalities in the county. 
MS. BRONSON: Well personally, I would think that 

arbitrate or mediate, or hinding . arbitration 'is maybe an 

appropriate term to· think about using. 1- think there are some 

members on my committee . who are very much more home rule 

oriented. I would say that I think that we should take a real 

·strong look at some binding arbitration. The binding 

arbitration is different from taking power from one group and 
putting it in another. Binding arbitration involves consent on 
both sides, really. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: This is exactly my point.. This 
is what I was striving for. Because certainly, you can't allow 

a municipality in one case to allow major development on - a 

50:..foot right-of--way, when in the next municipality they have a 

residential area that the 50-foot right-of-way proceeds 

through, and you all of a sudden are discharging through tbe 

adjacent territory. ~o, I think it goes even beyond even the 

fringe areas. It goes into the interrelationships between 

municipalities ·and counties, with regard to road patterns and 

traffic patterns, and traffic volumes, and so on. 
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MS. "BRONSON: Well, the road patterns would be, I 
guess, Assemblyman Penn's bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I want to thank you very much for 
your testimony. It will certainly be ·part·· of the record. 

Thank you. 

MS. BRONSON: Thank you. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I would like to next ask James 

Smith, the· mayor of Hackettstown, representing the Conference 

of Mayors. 
MAY 0 R JAM-ES G. S M I T H: I am Jim Smith;· I'm 

the mayor of the town of Hackettstown. I .was a councilman for 

nine years. I am now in my 11th year as a mayor. I'm a past 

president. of the New Jersey Conference of Mayors. I am 
presently treasurer of the Conference of Mayors. 

I just arrived back in town last night from a meeting 

in Atlantic City, as you• ve probably read in the papers. To 

make a long story short, .·I have not prepared any formal 

testimony to be submitted to you. Howqver, I do have some 

notes and I would like to make some comments, 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Fine. 

MR. SMITH: First of all, I think you will hear a lot 

today about self~ .. detGrrn~.:-..ation, local home rule, and that sort 

of thing~_ I certainly agree that is the case. We do not want 

to relinquish our home rule. However, I think maybe there are . 

areas of some minor improvements in our existing legislation. 

I'm not too sure. 
In our case, in Hackettstown, we were just recently 

voted --- or whatever you want to call it -- one of the 12 best 
communities in the State by the· New· Jersey Magazine, in which 

to 1 i ve. That proves to me th~t our planning has worked, and 

that we are doing a good jobi 

Now, in our planning, we do work with our surrounding 

communities. We do talk· to them. In fact, I have a copy of a 

letter that we sent to our surrounding cornrnuni ties. We border 
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on .. two .different . counties, We. have Horris County, and _we have 

Sussex County. In this letter ·we asked them to come, and we 

sat down and discussed o~r·mutual problem. 
' ' 

I do believe there are areas for working together with 

surrounding communities. This is something that we do there. 

There is one thing that I think may not be addressed here, but 

I'm thinking of the cost of this thing. · 

As I recall, the legislation calls for $1,-050,000. As. 

·far as I'm concerned, that's just a drop in the bucket to what 

this is really going to_ cost~. In our particular case, in the 
Co1Jnty of Warren, we have three. freeholders, and ·this is a 

part-time job for them. To have two of these people serve on a . 
board such as this,· and . if they devote half the time we do in 

the town of Hackettstown to this, it would almost be _a 
full-time job for them, just the planning end of it. 

In addition to that, you have the engineer. You go 

through the legislation and you see this.· engineer. coming up, 
and coming up. . As far as I'm concerned, in the · '""ounty. of 

Warren, we would have to hire an additional engineer. As far 

as the people· who would serve on this board, we have 21 

communities in our county. 

There's going to be an awful lot of work involved for 

one board to sit down and review properly the planning as 
presented to them. I think it's going to be a monumental job. 

I think it's too much to add to the freeholders' load, 
particularly in our case, in Warren County. 

There're a lot of additional costs. We'll get into 

the attornies. Now, there's no way that you can get away 

.without having almost a full-time attorney. You're going- to 

have to have clerical help. In essence, I think I would go 

along with what Bell Telephone says: "If it's working, don't 

fix it.'' If you have any questions, I'd be glad to try to 

answer them. Mr. Chairman, would you like a copy of this 
letter for the record, of what we do send·? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Sure. That would be· fine. Thank 
you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. Chairman, may I ask the 
mayor to define home rule again for me? I still haven't really 
received a definition of it. Everyone refers to it, and. 
supports it, and I know there are benefits derived from it, but 
it seems to me that it escaped our-~ 

MR. SMITH: As far as I'm concerned, home ·rule is 
doing for yourself what you can do. If something is beyond 
your capabilities, then it should go to the next level of 
government.· That would be the county, and then to the State, 
and then to the Federal government. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I just want to get that for the 
Cormnittee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: The mayor has-- If I understood. 
you, you believe there should be a spirit of cooperation 
between your county planning board and the municipality? 

MR. ~MITH: Oh, absolutely. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That the county should have input 

on what's going on in the individual municipalities, and not 

as---
MR. SMITH: Not completely divorced. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: But, in other words, not islands. 
MR. SMITH: That's true. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: All right. So, you feel there is a 

role for the county planning board in the planning process. 
MR. SMITH: I think there is a role, but not to take 

complete charge of it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. Do you have any 

questions. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: No. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Assemblyman Albohn? 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: No. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Just a .further conunent . Your · 

comments, Mr~ Mayor, on the . ~cheduling of · having _freeholder 

members sit on planning boards does create difficulties. ·1 can 

appreciate your point regarding the number of freeholders in 

Warren County, and the ~ngineer's responsibilities. I know the 

engineering responsibilities of the count}". are substantial. 
l mean these are areaE; that frankly-·..;.;.; I mean, the 

bill ·is a framework, if you will, under review, ~ended by the 

Committee, before··it's even considered. These are all matters 

in which we appreciate your conunents, in that area. There's no 

intention of having a freeholder spend the bulk of his time. in 

planning, and divorce himself from other considerations. So,· 

these are positive comments. I appreciate them~ 
MR. SMITH: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. I would like to 

next ask Sylvia DeAngelo, councilman and planning board member 

of Hillsdale. Please proceed. 

- s Y L V I A De A N G E L 0: Mr. Chairman and honored guests 
of . the .. Conuni ttee I I. am . Sylvia D. DeAngelo I councilwoman and 

liaison to the ~illsdale Planning. Board. I am delighted to 
have this opportunity to testify today concerning the impact of 

Assembly ·Bill 2260, sponsored by Assemblyman McEnroe. I 

pr01Dise to be- commendably brief .. 
I am testifying today on behalf of Mayor Alfred J. 

Murphy, Jr. , who was unexpectedly cal led away. Mayor Murphy 

has served as mayor for · seven -years. In addition to his 
current service on the planning board, he served two years as a 

citizen member of the board.· ·Additionally, he served three 

seP'J:ate three-year terms as councilman. His statement is as 

follows: 

l have reviewed Assembly Bill 2260, . and am violently 

oppo~ed to it. . Both the Hillsdale Borough Council and the 

Hillsdale · Planriing Board have adopted resolutions opposing 

Assembly Bill 2260. ·If ado~ted as drafted, this bill will help 
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to destroy -~ again, unfortunately the word ''home rule11 
-- at 

the local level more violently than the Mount Laurel cases. - I 
am not opposed to the concept that development proposals need 

to be reviewed with an eye to their regional consequences. We 

in Hillsdale are ·suffering from the burden of development in 

adjoining communities. However, I find the concepts 

articulated - by Assemblyman McEnroe, in his bill, to be 

repugnant to the philosop}ly of home rule, which was originally 

defended in the course of our Revolution. 

The State Legislature is attempting to strip local 

government of another of the powers vital to meaningful 

existence. Take away land use control, and you strike at the 

very heart of government. Citizens expect and demand that 

local officials be sensitive and responsive to their needs. 
Land use control is synonymous with the municipal authority. 

The framers of the State Constitution were sensitive to local 

feelings, and recognized that the counties should not have that 

au_~hority. 

The proposed legislation established the requirement 

for a county master plan, which is an almost perfect clone of 

the local master plan. It poorly conceals the objective of 

elimination of the local master plan. Taxation without 

representation has met its match in this proposed legislation, 

since the county planning board can take the land it wants, and 

not, perhaps, compensate local property owners. 
I coµld go on at length about my philosophical 

opposition to this legislation. My opposition is also 
practical. Only four of the subdivision, or site plan 
proposals, before the Hillsdale Planning Board in 1985, were 

not subject to county review. Under this legislation, three of 

those four cases would also be heard by the county planning 

board. 
I• m sure you now see why I fear, that this legislation 

portends the end of the local planning board. Additionally, 
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- . . . ' . 

Hillsdale is not one of the more active development areas in 
Bergen County. We ,would, under this . legislation, give tbe 
county ·three ·more cases to . be heard. If each of the 70 

municipalities were to have three additional cases to be 

reviewed .. by ·the county planning board a conservative. 

estimate-~ the county.would have an increase of 210 cases per 

year.. . This is more than q. one~third increase· over their 1985 

caseload of 570 cases. · l believe that the increase would be· 

much larger, · and the county wo'l.lld not have. the . abi 1 i ty · to 

process the applications in a timely fashion. · 

one .final point, in the interest of brevity, and since 

others have made the point· so much. more effectively and 
·.·eloquently than I--- Through this bill, you would take over $1 

mi 11 ion of our taxes, for purposes of this act, and I am 

struggling_ desperately to find mo11ey for my deteriorating 

infrastructure. 
In summary, al~mg with my council and my planning 

board, I ur.ge that this bill not be reported out of ·corrunittee. 

I thank the Committee for giving me the opportunity to testify, 

and reptesent our·sister municipalities. Thank you. 

ASSEltiBLYMAN PENN: Harry, do you have any questions? 
ASSEMBLYMA...~ McENROE: · A few, Mr. Chairman. Ms, 

DeAngelo, were you in attendance at the planning board meeting 
when the bill was reviewed? 

MS. DeANGELQ: No I wasri' t sir. I am a member of the 
planning board, and, in fact, two nights ago, they . just· 

construct~d the resolution opposing it. 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Did they have a copy of the bill. 

before them, or did they spend some time on it? 

MS. DeANGELO: I believe they did. Yes, it was 

referred to the planning board attorney, and his 

recommendations were to the planning board of a description of 

what the bill actually means. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: The planning board attorney_ did 

have an opportunity to revi~w the bill? 
MS. DeANGELO: Yes, he did, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: What is his name? 

MS. DeANGELO: Mr . Maloof. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Mr. what? 

MS. DeANGELO: Mr. Maloof. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Your broadsides are 

appreciated. Your one comment that the concepts are repugnant 

to the philosophy of. home rule, which was originally defended 

in the course of our Revolution, gives me some. pause to 

consider the historical perspective that I have lived with 

through the coming years. I never intended. the bill to save 

the Onion, but this looks like I really intended to destroy the 

Union. I assure you my intentions-remain honorable. 

MS. DeANGELO: Yes, I'm sure. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I am convinced that this kind of 

dialogue is beneficial. Hillsdale is a community that really 

could benefit from a furth£~ review of this legislation. 

MS. DeANGELO: I am particularly sensitive· to your 

motivation in presenting this bill, _because I think you've 

tuned in to a need --- that is an actual one -,..... of communication 

between the municipalities, or from county to State level. 

However, making it mandatory and statutory, is the 

problem. ·There is no way, without additional dialogue and 

communication between or among municipalities, that this can be 

established with harmony. I only fear another way of usurping 

individual rights by making it statutory. I was particularly 

happy to hear our previous deputy mayor mention that she was 

tuning into the fact that perhaps an arbitration type of 

situation might be the answer here. I only suggest that to you 

as another way to look at this bill. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Should we establish that under 

law? 
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MS. DeANGELO: No, I__ would not . say that there. should 

be anything statutory. I_ think it should be a voluntary thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: This is· ·a body of.-lawmakers. 

It's not a debating society.· We have an obligation to provide 

review of law and create new law. 

MS. DeANGELO: See, there are regional ways. I think 

· things · are already there. ·I think things are already 

established that could be made use of -- that have not been 

made use of, just expanded upon. . I don't think we really need 
. so many laws as to how to ·implement what is already tbere and 

maintaining our local level of jurisdiction and individual 

rights.· 
ASSEMBLYMAN .PENN: Just one comment . I don• t know · 

whether _anybody else has one. County planning boards are 

usually made up of _members of each one of the· municipalities 

within the county. 
MS. DeANGELO: Yes, I'm aware of that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: So, they have a field, and they are 

already. ther;e by statute. So, I think what we• re trying to do. 

with this is examine the role of the county planning board, and 

what could ~e done in order not to create another level of 

. bureaucracy, but to use what we already have in place, as you 

mentioned before. As to how that would be implemented is 
something that weire holding these hearings fo:r. That's why we 

appreciate your appearing here today with your suggestions. I 

assure you that Assemblyman McEnroe does not want to sink the 

State. 
MS. ·oeANGELO: Oh, I'm sure he doesn't. I just see 

some more of our tax dollars being put into area that have just 

become another boondoggle. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I would really like to respond 

to that.· They're not the· real estate tax moneys raised within 

the Borough of Hillsdale, that are p:rovided by the bill. They 

a.re public moneys, I will grant you that. They are 'intended to 
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, perform services for the people in ou.r State. But, it is not . 

an impact directly on Hillsdale's tax base that provide~ the 
dollars. It's the general fund of the State treasury; 
supported by the contributions under; income tax and sales tax. 

MS. DeANGELO: But some . of those · revenues could .. be 

made use of. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Assemblyman Albohn, do you have a 

quick statement? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Just a question: When you say, 

"We in Hillsdale are suffering from the burden of development 

in adjoining communities," are you suffering severely, would 

you say, or is this just a trivial annoyance? 

MS. DeANGELO: Your definition of severely probably 

has to be looked at, but I could only answer you in this way~ 

The surrounding . communities that we' re presently feeling an 

impact from are some · of the development taking place in 

Montvale and Woodcl.iff Lakei If anyone is familiar with 

Bergen, you will know that we've had enormous development of 

corporations coming in. This has added a tremenaous traffic 

problem to the area. We already have a tremendous road 

problem. We cannot find funds to fill potholes and fix 

drainage problems, and the traffic has just increased, making 

our problems more severe. Yes, we have suffered from this type 

of construction. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Would it be fair to ·say that 
those municipalities have. not; through their planning boards·, 

properly considered the impact of their development on 

Hillsdale? 
MS. DeANGELO: I would say yes . Perhaps not 

intentionally, but because we do not interrelate that closely. 

we have · enough to do with our own meetings under our own 

jurisdictions,. without the overlapping. Perhaps the meetings 

that take place on the mayoral level ·would be a place where 

some of these things could be discussed, that perhaps were not 

sufficiently discussed .. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: ·I'm just wondering how yo,u would 

have counteracted that: .. · What . kind of a mechanism would you 
' ' . 

have had in place to keep this from happening? What degree of 

Montvale's arid Woodcliff Lake'-s individual zoning authority, do 

you think should have been. transferred to somebody else, to . 

·keep these things from happening to Hillsdale? 

MS. DeANGELO: Perhaps more of · a joint communication 

and committee working together to solve· some. of the problems 

that will affect another municipality when this municipality 

legislates a move that if.> going to impact that. Perhaps. there· 

can be a committee formed, that can be appraised (sic) of_ this 

before it takes place, so we can act on our end of it. For 

instance, get traffic studies done; be aware. that this impact 

is coming~ and see where we can mitigate it. If not, to 
communicate . that to the other municipality that, · "Hey1 if 

you're going to get X amount of tax dollars from this, then 

we• re· going to have an expenditure here . Perhaps you' 11 have 

to share, along the way, some of this ~ost that you are 

inflicting.•· There's the ni tty-gritty. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. ALBOHN: Would you resist having the 

county planning board being the agency that would do this? 
MS. DeANGELO: Yes, if it• s mandated. Because, you-

Again, you' re getting away from-- . Each municipality has their 
own milieu; their. own flavor. If you' re going to have one 

body, and on ·that body you do not have a member from ·each 
municipality, each municipality is not equally represented. 
They're just getting a feel, but they're not being represented. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: In other words, even if · you 

negotiated with Woodcliff Lakej and Woodcliff Lake said, 

"That's tough, Hillsdale"--

MS. DeANGELO: That's right~ You have a problem then. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: You'd have to accept that. 

MS. DeANGELO: Yes, because under our present 

municipal structure, they have--
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ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: You don't think that something 
superior should step in there and say~ · "Well, Woodcliff Lake, 
you really ought to rethink that, because look at what you• re 
doing to Hillsdale." 

MS . DeANGELO: Yes , but perhaps not . mandated by State 

statute. You have a little problem with that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Well, you know, without a 

mandate, you're.just blowing smoke. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Assemblyman Hendrickson? 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: We've heard "arbitration" 

twice. Prior to arbi tr at ion, we need ·negotiation. Usually 

there's a negotiation process, the negotiation process breaks 
down, we bring in an arbitrator, all right? 

MS. DeANGELO: That's what I was mentioning. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: We have that privilege now, 

but it isn't mandated. And again, to get to· the negotiating 

table, would it be during the time? I 'rn asking, because I 

don't see how it'~ going to work. Would the negotiati~r~ be on 

during the planning stage of the growth municipality,· with the 

impact of the non-growth municipality? How would we get them 

to a negotiating table without a .mandate? How could we 

possibly do that?. I kind of agree with the deputy mayor. Some 

municipalities are geographically located, rather than having 
the governing bodies going out and enticing, if you will, the 

ratables. They're there, and it's just their good fortune to 
be at the right place, at the right time. Therefore, everybody 

seems to desire to build there. 
MS. DeANGELO: It's happening. 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: How do we get that municipality 

to the negotiating table, when they' re very happy with what's 

happening to them? Yet, your municipality, my municipality -

because I have been a mayor- for a year or two .also, and I had 

the problems with the potholes. How do I get the money for 

those potholes? 
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MS. DeANGELO: · We_l l, you• re· going to have to work on a -

regional -basis. Each person in the region obviously does now 

have--
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Mandate it. Mandate it. 

MS. DeANGELO: No, there could be a panel 1;et up .. - It 

doesn't have to be mandated.· It could be under the 

j'uri,sdiction of one that's. already established. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON-: How do you get them there? 

MS. DeANGELO: You could have a · liaison from · each 

town. · l really have not explored . it. I . am only responding to 

the negative part of the reaction to this bill, but this will 

take in-depth thought, obviously. But, my suggestion is--· I 

can only see this as being effective if all municipalities are 

represented. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: I 'm a home rule . guy, and I 

. will define home rule, I think, to everybody's satisfaction. 

Besides, I'm just try1ng to--· We're hearing so much throughout 

the State. about the actual growth and the non-growth. 

MS. DeANGELO: We've reached our groWth period. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: And the impact-- But- we 

have to do something. I ·want ·to protect .home rule also. I 

would suggest that the League come up with -an alternative that 

everybody can :live with, rather than saying--
MS. DeANGELO: That's precisely ·what I'm saying-. It 

needs.more in-depth thought . 

. ASSEMBLYMAN . HENDRICKSON:. Be 1 ieve me, when it • s on a 

volunteer basis, those that are making are very difficult to 
bring to the bargaining table with those that are not, okay? 

MS. DeANGELO: That's what I meant. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: You're not going to get them 

there. 

MS. DeANGELO: That's my answer. That's the 

nitty"."".gritty; that's the bottom line. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Don't you also agree that traffic 

runoff is just as important as water runoff? 
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MS. DeANGELO: Yes, more so. You have a danger 

problem; you have an increased crime rate problem. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I think that's one the things that 

you have in the towns that developed around you. You were 

getting the traffic runoff through your municipality. 

MS. DeANGELO: Directly, right through the 

municipality. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: So that is the same thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Ask them to come to the 

negotiating table. 

MS. DeANGELO: Probably the commuters would love to. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you. 

MS. DeANGELO: Thank you, gentlemen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I would like to ask Mayor O'Dowd, 

from Bergenfield, if he would present now, at this time. 

M A Y o R C H A R L E S J. O • D O W D: Thank you, Mr . 

Chairman. l didn • t prepare . anything. I certainly don't want 

to break this place up. I did not prepare anything in 

·writing. l apologize for that, but it may make it quicker in 

the end.· I also _·wish to establish myself. I have been a mayor 

for 11 years. Prior to that,· I was a member of the council, 

and of course, a };-:!. ~trirj .. ~ ng board member as a result of my 

mayoralty. I am also a member of· the Bergen County Board of 

Freeholders. Since ·January 1st, I have been a member of the 

Bergen County Planning Board. I have one comment, prior tq 

getting to my notes, about the development that caused whatever 

suffering Hillsdale suffers. It's just an observation that I 

couldn't help making, that the cause of the problem was the 

State in the first place. 
ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: You just put the roads in 

the wrong place. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN P~NN: You just made it too attractive to 

the developers. 
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·MR. o' DOWD: The Garden_ State Parkway went _through, . 

developers put pressure on toWn.s with vacant land -- how could 

they help it? -- by the exits, and now.we found that the State· 

is · accommodating further . development · with additional exits. 

So, . the cause of our problems isn't always one municipality 
making a problem for·.· another. The cause can come from a lot of 

different places, indicating that coordination certainly is 

needed, .and some thought _given to municipalities at every level 

of government -- county and_State. 
I have had five _people on my staff in the borough and. 

the county examine. this bill. ·I would say my threshold problem 
with the bill is that in general, I have five different 

opinions about how it would work, which in its present 
- configuration, . would certainly ·make it difficult for us to 

follow. 
One opinion was unanimous. That is, the language of 

the bill,· as it's presently drawn, would 9-bsolutely require 
prior approval, · · by the counties, of every application for 

development, even including, probably -- and knowing the way at 

least the Bergen County board works -- those units of less than 
60. or smaller than 20, ooo sq. ft. Because, the opportunities 

to impact on the basis of traffic would also open up most of 

them to county approval. Those· that are left would wind ·up 
before the board anyhow, because of storm water management 

requ.irements. 
another problem we find with it is that the county bo.ard, as I 
said, can .enter almost· anything, and base its conclusions on 

the county plan, completely. ignoring local concerns. There• s 

provision for discusssion, but there's no requirement to 

adhere, that I can see -- to the local concern . 

. Page Five, or. Number Five, Section 4C, permits entry 

of the county planning board into the action, if traffic flow 

·from ~on~abuting property impacts a county road. I can't see 

any .development of any side not impacting, somewhere along the 
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line, on· a county road. Therefore, if the county planning 

board wishes to do it, it certainly could enter into it. 
I thought, while I was listening, about your bill, Mr. 

Chairman, permitting offside improvements, -and wondering 

myself, if we couldn't find ourself in a position where a 

county planning board could demand right of way or something 

else, on a road a mile away from their development, if you put 
the two thoughts together. The impact of traffic, and·. the 

permission of offside--

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: What's wrong with that? .. Nothing is 
wrong with that. 

MR. O'DOWD: That's a question I raise. I haven't 

looked too closely, but it's a question I raise, that just came 

to my mind here at the hearing. 
Another problem we hav.e in Numbers·. six and seven, 

which I ·think, is going to impact the time frame for 

development: Part of the Land Use Act -- which was a good part 

-- was designed to speed up the process in which a developer 

could move th:ro·'-11zh the development application process, and get 

some kind of resolution -- if not permanent, at least enough 

from the municipality to know that he was. going to get it in 

some form after he went to the county. It seems to me that 

going to the county for prior approval, and then coming to the 

municipality,· is going to defeat the purpose of that speeded~up 

application situation. At its worst, it has to have a 

deleterious effect on the economic development of that area in 
the State. 

To give you an idea of a time frame -- . Going to 
municipalities first, as you know, has to be a rapid process, 

in order to comply with the law, unless all sides agree to 

extend it. It• s approved, and subject to county approval. It 

then goes to the county, and when the developer may still have 

to wait, he can plan. He can go on with further planning in 

his operation because· he knows he's · got it. . He only has to 
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· wait for the county if it impacts on the county road or 

st~rm management --- to see exactly how the fine details are 
. . 

going to work out. 

That process in· Bergen . County, is present:J.y taking 

. from four months up· to a year. If you reverse this process, 

and make that developer wait for final approval,. he's going to 

wait Up to a year~ and in a few cases longer I before he knows 
which way he can go. That, by way, of justifying what I said 

about the effect on economic development-- I think it will be 

harmful ·to it. 
That brings me to the matter of staffing on county 

planning boards. We are rather well staffed. Our problem is 

.that even under present law, we're handling over 2000 

applications a. year. Therefore, we need planners that have 

planners. We have eng~neers on board. This bill will not 

impact us, I think, in terms of our operation as much as other 

counties. Even-Bergen will be impacted, though. We would also 

have to have an increased staff .of ·some sort, to handle the 

load. In our examination of it, we can see where certain 

counties wouldn't----

Let me backtrack. The $5-0,000 to Bergen still~ .given. 

the size of our present staffing level, would not cover our 

cost of developing a real. master plan. If all the elements 
traditionally in a master plan are studied and done, the 
$50,000 would not cover it. We can't speak for other counties, 
but I can · certainly see-- l think the mayor of Hackettstown 

. pointed ·it . out. I can certainly see where _ in a county like 
Warren, the development of a total master plan would be far in 

excess of $50,000, if we were going to be somewhat in excess of 

$50,000. 

Furthermore_, the ongoing cost of the counties, _ from 

that . point, -would be extremely large, much larger than the 

amount of appropriation that this bill indicates, and 

ther.ef ore, would impact on the property tax. And by the way, 
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the $1,050,000 impact somewhere. Whenever the State spends a 
$1,050,000, our schools get less, our municipalities get less, 

somebody gets less. They have to. It's been ongo1ng in recent 
years. I' 11 put in a plug for the County of Bergen. We just 

lost another $500, ooo in special service in school aid this 

week. There wi 11 be a bil 1 on that, and I hope you •·11 help us. 

Finally, I don't want-- Let me just get to a summary 

here. I know the Assemblyman is going to ask me for the 

definition of home rule, so I' 11 give him my best shot first. 

l know of two. The old one, and the traditional one is: That 

government governs best which is closest to the people. In the 

context of this bill, I would say home rule would mean giving 

the maximum opportunity to the people most affected, to 

influence public policy on those things which are close to 

them. 
The thing, which goes to the nub and the heart of this _ 

bill is zoning, and the power to zone. The power to zone, in 

the end -- regardless of how it impacts regionally -- impacts 

the guy next doo'r the most. There's no doubt about it. If you 

give the county the priority, on approval of a development 

application, and in other language in your bill -- as it does 

-- say that that approval must be dependent upon your county 

plan, then what you've really done is given the county the 

power to zone, instead of the municipality. 

We want the power to pl an in the county, and to help 
the municipalities, and to help the regions coordinate. 
S.peaking for myself, at least, a.s a freeholder, I don't want · 

the power to zone. I do believe that resides, and should 
reside, with the municipality. You have effectively, without 
doing it in law, taken the power to zone away by the language 

of this bill. Forcing the master plan and requiring the 

development to conform to it is / in effect, zoning. I didn't 

follow my note in saying it. My note actually said, "What 

you've done i$ separate the zoning power from ·the planning 

power." 
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Look at it another way. If you leave the zoning power 

with the municipality, and give the planning. power to the 

county, you've. -separated··· two things that· must be totally 

integrated; and always go together. So, for that reason, among 

all · the others, I would suggest that we try and address the 

· . regional needs that we all know exist~ on another try. I don• t 
think I can· see a way of amending this that would satisfy my . · 

problems, but I• d certainly be willing to come back another 

time, or do anything I could to help you, your Committee·, or 

Assemblyman ·McEnroe address the · regional problem,. which is 

real, in another possible way. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. We are going to 

add to all three hearings that we've had. We've invited 

certain people-- We are going to have a . total, public -- open 
public hearing ......... where anybody at all that wants to come forth 

will be heard. Prior to that, . we will take into consideration 

the remarks that you• ve made today, which have been 

transcribed. They probably. will get back to you, or some 

amplification Of them. 
MR. O'DOWD: Fine. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Just a question of zoning versus 

planning. I think we could spend a lot of time considering 

that. There• s nothing in my view, . in the bi 11, that imposes on 
the right of . the municipality to in~ tiate development and to 

. zone. In my view, the bi11 remains an area of coordination,·of 

municipal planning and county planning. I think the laws of 
our State encourage and require that the counties be somewhat · 

in planning, and. this is really an encouragement for the 

·counties to remain in planning, and become, frankly, more 

involved. ·I'm not trying ·to eliminate municipal power in 

zoning at all. And again, this bill.is a framework bill. 

Yol.lr other comment regarding the workload of the board 

of freeholders, and their involvement in planning matters-- We 

do intend to amend that so that the governing body may requ~re 
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review a~d approval by the planning board. · ·In other words; 

rather than "shall 11 make it "may," so that they will be able to 

evaluate the impact of a particular site ·plan, and then make a 

decision whether it needs review. 

MR. o •DOWD: . You' re referring to the workload of a 

freeholder? 

county--

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Well, because you had, earlier. 

MR. O'DOWD: No; I didn't. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But you said---

MR. O'DOWD: I said the workload of the board. In a 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: But again, the board of 

freeholders--
MR. O'DOWD: I meant the planning board. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Wel 1, the board of freeholder_s, 

in the bill, would have the authority to· require the planning 

department and board to eval_uate certain developments. What 

we' re doing here is allowing _the planning hoard, really, to 

make a determination of those that have a genuine impact. Then 

- they would either be allowed --- by the board or the governing 

body -- to involve themselves in the planning questions, or not 

involve themselves. So, I think it would diminish the 

responsibility of the county planners. 

MR. O'DOWD: You see, my reading of this. goes to two 

very short statements, one of which is the prior approvals 
statement. Prior approval means go to the county first with 

everything. Even if the county doesn't . wish to review them, 

they have to review them just to find that out. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I' 11 grant you that. I mean, 

this is an area of the bill where we have spent consiqerable 

time and effort with the Association of County Officials, with 

legislative -staff, trying to find · exactly, our intent here. 

It's not an intent to usurp the authority of municipal 

planning, but merely to enhance the opportunity for all of us 

to coordinate our plan. 
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MR. O'DOWD: · My other problem is to put -- is to get 

that zoning question. I can't find my note on it now, but I do 

remember language there, which makes that approval --- requires 

that approval -- to. be consistent with the master plan. Those 

two things put togethet, in my opinion, in effect, are zoning.· 

That's my problem. That's why zoning comes· up as a question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: We ' re not intending to zone 

within municipalities, from a county level. 

MR. O'DOWD: I'm not questioning your intention sir. 

I'm questioning the effect. 

either. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I 'm not sure of the language 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. 

Mr. o 'DOWD: You' re welcome. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Our last person today is the mayor 

of Hanover Township, Mayor Saverio Iannaccone. Am I 

pronouncing that properly? Probably not. 

M A y 0 R s A v E R I 0 c~ l A N N A c c 0 N E: I was 

afraid you would leave me until the last because you did not 

know how to pronounce it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: That's right. 

MR. IANNACCONE: . But you did it:' very well. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. 
ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: Saverio and I served on the same 

township committee for many years. 

MR. IANNACCONE: I appreciate the opportunity. First, 

at the outset, let me say that my primary concern is home 
rule. I very definitely think this is an attack on home rule. 

I appreciate the opportunity to address you today in connection 

with Assemblyman McEnroe's . bi 11, which seeks to make 

substantial .changes _in the County Planning Act. It would 

significantly change the balance of power between the county 

and municipality of this State, from that which was provided in 

the 1947 Consitution of this State, and all acts of the 

Legislature thereafter. 
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By way of background, I would like to point out that I 

have served as a member of . the governing body, as mayor and 
planning board member for the Township of Hanover, County of 

Morris, for the past 25 years. I must add that probably 15 or . 

18 of those years were served with Assemblyman Albohn, and 

we've had many discussions on planning and zoning. 

In the course of my experience, I have, of course, 

dealt with the county plannng board, and would note that it had 

been my experience that in Morris County, the county planning 

board had not exercised jurisdiction which had been provided to 

it under the Land Use Law of 1975 and indeed, in prior 

statutes. 

Specifically,. at least for the last 10 years, the 

Morris County Planning Board has not asserted its jurisdiction 

in connection with those developments which involve county 

drainage or county roads. Frankly, although I cannot be 

certain what the experience is in other than Morris County· -
and after having heard today, obviously it• s worse -~ I would 

hope that before this Committee considers enlarging the powers 

of the county planning board, that· we · have meaningful 

experience with the county planning boards' exercising the 

powers and jurisdictions which they .have, and ·have had for a 

long period of time, and have not exercised. 

By way of example, I'd like to cite two situations 

which have taken ·place in Hanover Township within the past 
three months. Imagine, if you would; a 20-bay, · rather large 

trucking terminal -- distribution terminal, on a county road 

with tractor trailers entering and exiting the site. The 
county planning board's recommendation .. was a wide, 190-foot 
driveway,_ for safe ingress and egress .. Thank God the township 

planning board, in its wisdom, required axle and diesel lanes 

to get the tractor-trailers off the road~ay and out of the 
' . 

· traffic, which normally travels· at 40 to 50 miles per hour on 

this road. 
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Consider also, if .YOU would, a second situation, where 

the county did not see fit. to reconunend a required left-hand 
turning movement into a · 200-plus Mount Laurel housing 

development. Those of us on the municipal planning board, who 
· traveled the. road, and were familiar with the area, insisteci 

that the developer provides the necessary widening of. the 

county roads. 

These . were only two of the many instances where the 

municipal planning board did a superior job in requiring 

improvements on county roads, to insure the safety·. of ·our 

residents. My review of the McEnroe bill reveals that the 

bill's pu~pose is that the county shall develop a master plan. 

The bill goes on to provide an intricate interplay between the 

county planning board and municipalities· relative to the county 

master plan .. Although I'm not an attorney, I have been exposed 

to discussions of the law of planning and zoning, and recognize 

that_ the end result of what is proposed in these bills, will be 

that: every municipal zoning ordinance will be required to 
comply with the land-use element of the county master plan. 

This is so, because the requirement of a county master 

plari, which is to ·be followed by municipalities in adopting · 

their oWI'l master plans, and therefore, would form the legal 
basis for jurisdiction of the municipalities.' zoning ord~nances. 

Gentlemen, if the municipality's master plan is 
required to comply with the county master plan, any concept· of 

municipal control· of planning and . zoning is effectively 

eliminated. In addition, the McEnroe Bill would give. 

jurisdiction to the county planning board over all subdivisions 

which have significant -impact on the future growth and 

development of. the surrounding region. This is clearly 

nebulous language, and language which would presumably allow 

the county planning board jurisdictional authority over all 

subdivisions. 
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Now, you've heard ·enough on that, so · I' 11 go· on down 

and say that the eXpansion of this power can result in nothing 
more than further slow erosion of home rule. ·This eventual 

takeover of total county control, will control the planning and 

zoning by the State and county government. 

You may not think that's so, but I'd like to call your 

attention to several hair-raising situations in the Township of 

·Hanover, which have come about because of the loss .of home rule 

-~ home· authority over certain aspects of our environment. For 

those of you who feel that -these fears are unwarranted, I'd 

. like to recount to you the results of legislation, which over· 
the past · years, gave total control for example, water 

quality, air quality, building standards -- to the State of New 

Jersey, and removed all authority and responsibility from the 

municipalities. 
For years, Whippany Paper Board operated in the heart 

·of Hanover Township, in Morris County. We suffered with the 

water and air pollution, taking all measures to force the State 

to enforce their own· laws, still enduring the nuisance because 

the Whippany Paper Board was there first. Finally, they did 

close their doors. Three ·years later, Container Corporation of 

America, a subsidiary of Mobil, decided to open the plant. The 

idea of reactivating this plant was sold to several State and 

county legislators and officials. The DEP issued air quality 

permits, which were below standard. They also were . on the 
verge of issuing water discharge permits, both over the 

objection of local officials. 
Gentlemen, it took thousands of petitions to the 

Governor~ the threat of legal actio~ against the DEP, and the 

intercession of Senator John Dorsey to force a public hearing, 

attended by over 900 residents. All this finally resulted in 

the DEP issuing the necessary denials. Why should citizens 

have to go to these extremes to protect their homes? You may 

not be aware of the fact that during the past year, vigorous 
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activity on the local level, ·by citizens' groups, prevented 

f btir similar situations from occuring in Morris County. It is 
. . . 

·much · easi_er to ·be heard at the local level, by officials who 

must be responsive to local needs. Zoning and development are 

local issues. 
Consider also, if you will, the plight of Hanover 

Township, . when we . tried to build into our consturction 

standards, requirements for sound. insulation ratings for homes 

being built adjacent. to major highways, such as 287, 80; and 

24. Developers contacted the Department of Community Affairs, 

and they were told to ignore us, because we could not be more 

.. restrictive than the State local building code. Who is to 

protect these potential homeowners in an area. where housing is 

so scarce that available homes are sold in a week? 
Gentlemen, additional legislation that diminishes home 

rule is not needed. This legislation is not needed. There is 

no statutory gap that needs to be filled. · It is an· insult to 

the elected municipal officials of this State. It seeks only 

· co develop a·. new bureaucratic empire. Most importantly, it 

seeks to eliminate meaningful input by the people of our State. 

l would add only that l 'm ·glad that Mayor O' Dowd was 

up here before. I think he· did a fine job of defining home 

rule, and that's what it is, sir. · Thank you. for listening to 
me, and I would hope that. legislation --- the passing of this 
legislation -- is either denied or greatly modified before its 

implemented. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. Do you have any 

questions? Harry; I'll start with. you. Do you have any 

questions? 
ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: Thank you, Mr . Chairman. . . I do 

have a statement before the conclusion--

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: 
questions? 

All right, but do you have any 
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ASSEMBLYMAN · McENROE: (continues) --but not for the 

Mayor, although I appreciate his presentation. Obviously you 

have some concern with the planning board in Morris Countyi I 

respect that. 
MR. IANNACCONE: Well, it's true in all the counties. 

Actually, listening to some of the previous remarks, I would 

suggest that this Committee seriously consider-- You know, 

there's such a thing known as the carrot ·and the stick. It 

seems to me that what you gentlemen are trying to do is use the 

stick instead of the · carrot. There are plenty of carrots out 

there which might be . used to gain the same ends that you want 

to gain. I would suggest that there are areas in New Jersey, 

which are perfectly capable of controlling their. own destiny. 

There ,are many municipalities, which under the previous 

leadership and present leadership, are perfectly capable of 

controlling their own destiny. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Arthur? 

ASSEMBLYMAN ALBOHN: · I can only confirm a lot of what 

Mayor Iannaccone said, having been associated with some of the 

·problems. Some of them have come . about since my time on the 

local governing body. I think that our problems come from 

municipalities, pE-rhspG, that may not have the same standards 

as Hanover has had, and has sought to uphold over the year.s. 

It was my intent in my bill, which unfortunately doesn't show 

through, that the counties might set minimum standards for some 
of these requirements, and that the municipalities; if they 

decided that they preferred a stronger standard, that they 
would be then allowed to go beyond that. 

My concern was with those municipalities, really, that 

do not do an adequat.e job of control, or development, rather 

than those that are q.oing a superior job. I think there·can be 

a common meeting ground in all this. I'm hopeful that 

something can come out of it in the way of, perhaps,· an 

Assembly committee substitute bill which will recognize many of 
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the concerns of ·the local officials, and yet accomplish some of 
the things that we all see as problems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Just one brief thing I'm going to 

bring· up. When you mentioned your problem with the 

installation of insulation in the homes up there, the minimum 

BOCA code. I think there was a decision in Bridgewater 

·Township, where BOCA code uses a. minimum code, and they have 

their own code on top of the BOCA code, and they. were upheld. 

In other words,. they use that as a minimum code and have 

legislation that goes beyond it in the town. It '_s a ·very 

difficult town to build in. 

MR. IANNACCONE: Perhaps it hasn't been challenged yet. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Well, maybe they've gotten away 
with it. 

MR. IANNACCONE: · That's right. we have many 

ordinances. on the books, of that f.ashion. 

ASSEMBLYMAN · McENROE: Do you have any one else 

testifying? 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: No, we don't have anybody else~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I just want to make a .statement, 
if° I could. 

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: All right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: I want to thank Chairman -- you 
. -- for your patience, and the members of· the Committee for 
their attentiveness--

ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: Thank you, Mayor. 
MR. IANNACCONE: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN McENROE: (continues) --and responsiveness 

to the bill that has received such attention this morning. I 

do want to add, for the transcripts; some comments made by t.he 

Governor, in his State of the State message of January 14, 

1986. 1··11 take them a bit out of context, but they are a 

matter of public record. Governor Tom Kean said on the 14th of 

January: "I urge the· counties to update their master plans, 
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and approve the capability for planning. If this is done..;.-
Only seven counties have up~to-date plans now. There is a 
greater -chance that_ the State and· the counties will be more 

sensitive to each other• s needs. We want to move forward. We 

want the ·county to be a more important player in the game. To 

the counties, I offer this challenge: Update your plans, and I 

promise you our support. 11 

Our planning boards have done a good job up to this 

point, but these new developments are so big, that ·they 

frequently spill over local boundaries and have a regional 

impact. We do not want to add a new layer of bureaucrary. We 
do not want to impose higher costs on _developers~ What we want 

is the - county to make life easier for everyone involved 

themselves, their towns, the developers, the State, and most of 

all, their citizens. 

I think it's the intention of this Committee, under 

your leadership, to offer . an opportunity for legislation 

intending to address these kinds 'Jf conce~ns. J commend 

Assemblyman Albohn for his sponsorship of the bill, that he now 

plans to rework. Whatever the decision ·of this Committee is, 

regarding a committee substitute, I will certainly consider, 

and certainly abide by the consensus of this Committee. Well, 

I do think the issue that we are reviewing today, with the 

considerable help of the public is a matter of genuine public 

interest. I do believe if a referendum across the State were 
conducted, we would find that people are concerned with 
growth. '!'hey are concerned, and I think they wi 11 support_ a 
concept tl?-at local growth should be evaluated based on its 
impact on the region. With that, I certainly thank . each of 
you, and I look.forward to the next Committee hearing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN HENDRICKSON: Just one real quick 

statement. I could not help but sit here and think back, 

perhaps, three to five years, when 13 mayors from the Pinelands 

testified exactly what I heard here today: Home Rule is our 
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·destiny. · We' re not the black cats everybociy thinks we are. We 

can do the job. Twenty;_eight. percent of· the State of New 

Jersey is now under plann'ing, but we have to . take a whole 

concept, or whole new look at what's going on. 
ASSEMBLYMAN PENN: I want to thank you all for· coming · 

here today. I thank the League, I thank tbe Association of 

Counties for their input, and you' 11 all be notified when we 

have our next meeting. We' re going to have the planners and 

developers in. Thank you. 

(HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR. 
CITY HALL 

· 50 WINFIELD SCOTT PLAZA . 
EUZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201-2462 

THOMAS G. DUNN 
Mayor 

May 22, 1986 . 

co PY 
Honorable Members 
Assembly Committee on County Government 
c/o Honorable John Penn, Chairman 
State Hous• Annex 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 

.SUBJECT: PUBLIC HEARING ••• 
ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 2260 (EXPANDS THE POWERS OF COUNTY PLANNING 
BOARDS) 

Chairman Penn and Gentlemen, 

Please accept this written statement 

concerning legislation which would 

Planning Boards ••• 

in lieu of personal testimony 

expand the powers of County 

I am strongly opposed to A-2260! I object to this bill not only in 

my capacity as Mayor of the City of Elizabeth, but also as a member 

of the Executive Board of the New Jersey League of Municipalities. 

In my view, this proposed legislation will further erode the power 

of municipalities to· govern arid control their own affairs ~by severely 

diminishing the control that local municipalities have always had 

over the use of their own land. The tradition of home rule and local 

control .has been a cornerstone of this Nation's growth and development, 

and passage of A-2260 would result in a dramatic and drastic change 

in this traditiori. 

Unlike some of the less-populated States where regional control at 

the County level may not be offensive, New Jersey is ·a ·State with 

a heavy population living in numerous and diverse towns and citi.es, 

each with its own ·character and identity. Effective local control 



. May 22, 1986 ... 
Page 2 o•• continued 

and . preservation of local character and· identity therefore demands 
that citizens b&

0

able to work with their local officials, particularly· 
in matters which have a dir~ct and lasting impact on thel~ · lives, 

homes ··and the use of their property. 

Gentlemen; for .the foregoing reasons, as. well as those outlined in 

the New Jersey State League of Municipalities memorandum to "Municipal 
·Officials" ·ccopy attached),· I respectfully urge that you take whatever 
steps are necessary either to def~at A-226-0 or have it redrafted in 
·a manner satisfactory to the best interests of the. municipalities 

of this State. 

no 
Attachment 

Respectfully submitted, 

d.J APv.M- . ., 
Thomas G. Dunn 
MAYOR 

cc: Hono~able John T. Hendrickson~ Jr. 
Honorable J. Edward kline 
Honor~ble Harry A. McEnroe. 
Honorable Frank M. Pelly 



®ffirr nf t~r C!!ity Q!lerk 
ELIZABETH, N.J 

<tlrrttfirate· 

I. JOHN J. DWYER, City Clerk of the. City of Elizabeth, New Jersey do 

·hereby certify that the attached resolution,' J' w is a ·true and correct 

copy taken from and compared with the original in my office, which was 

adopted by the City Council, City of Elizabeth, New Jersey at its meeting · 

.· . · June 11, 86 
held .. ,,.,, ..... ,,,, ... ,,.,, ................... ,, ...... ,,.,, .. ,, 19 

Jn i1Jrstimnng IU~rrrnf. I have hereunto 

set my hand and affixed the seal 

of the City of Eliza beth, N. J. this 

13th ,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,,, .•.. ,, ..... ,,,,.,, . .,,,,,,,,, day of 

June, 86 .. ,.,,,,,,.,, .. ,, .. ,, ........... ,,.......... 19 
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.. BY CITY COUNCIL AS A WHOLE: · 
. . - . 

WHEREAS, there is currently pending in the New Jersey 

Legislature Assembly Bill No. 2260 which generally expands the 

powers of County Planning Boards; and 

WHEREAS, proposed legislation, if enacted into law, 

will further .erode the powers of municipalities to govern and 
' ' ' 

control .their own.affairs by diminishing the control which New 
' ' 

Jersey municipalities have always had over the use of their ()Wn 

land; and 

WHEREAS, the tradition of home rule and local control 

has been a cornerstone of this nation'~ growth and development; 

and 

WHEREAS, a heavily populated state such as New Jersey, 

with·persons living in numerous and diverse towns and cities, 

each with its own character and identity, should not have the 

imposition of regional land control that some less populated 

states may choose to impose; and 

WH~EAS, home rule in the matter of land development 

will preserve the direct and lasting relationship of persons to 

their government, particularly as it affects .their lives, homes 

and the use of their property; now, therefore, be it 

RESOLVED that City Council of ~he City of Elizabeth, 

for the foregoing reasons as well as those outlined by the New 

Jersey State League of Municipalities in opposition to Assembly 

Bill No. 2260, does hereby strongly brge the Legislature of the 

State of New Jersey to defeat the fo-~egoing proposed legislation; 

and be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies. of this res_olu ... 

tion be forwarded .to the Senator and Assemblymen from the 20th 

Legislative District, the members of the Assembly Committee on 

Co\lnty Government,- c/o Honorable John Penn, Chairman, State House

Annex, Trenton, New Jersey. 



407 WEST STATE STREET, TRENTON, N.J. 08618 •• (609) 695~3481 

JOHN E. TRAFFORO, E•«11ti., Olr<t:tOr WILLIAM G. OREL~ J~-·~1 E€i"~[j"0'. 

March · 25, 1986 · MAR 2 8 1986 

Dettr Municipa1·official: · 
Off ICE OF. THE MAYOJl 

Enclosed is a draft· of Auembly 2260 by Assemblyman Rarey McE"nroe ··which would grant 
uj or new powers to County Planning Boards• thereb~, usurping much· of the trnd:l tional 
land use authority that has been vested 1~ 11unir.ipalities. This measure, which · 
appears to have some support, represents a monumental threat to11'u11icipal self. 
dPtermination and must be ViRorouRly oppoced. PlP-ase read the enclosed draft of the 
bill, evaluate the potential iP.pact on your municipality and then contact your 
111embers of the CenerRl Assembly. Thi.- bill is probably the single ~oat dangerous 
illeasure which will be pending in the CUJ'?'ent session of the Legislature. 

EXCERPTS FROtI_ A MEMO ON ASSEMBLY 2260 PREPARED P.Y FRED G. STICl~n. III, GENF.:PJ.L 
LEAGUE COUNSEL: 

"Assemblyma" McEnroe seems to be oper~ting under the mistnken philosophy that.· the 
county is the most appropriate level of govP.rnment to administer lncal planning, as 
Us~inguished f tom individual municipalities who from ti~e imme• al bawe benn. the 
Level of-government closest to the peoplP., closeRt to the constituents and with much 
greater knowledge of local conditions and aims than any other level of government. · 

"I am extremely upset over the philosophy of Asseinblyman UcEnToe as re!lect .. d in·this 
~ill. It just seems to me it is another ~ttempt on the part of our electPd officials 
to strip local government of one of the powero most vital to their existence, namely, 
lttl'd use control. I am awarf! of the fact that there have been in some of the lenat 
~ongested states of our Union, perticulArly in the 11\id•west, land use control llt the 
ounty level, but in the most hirhly cong .. sted state of the Union, to wit, New 
er.Sey, local control .of lard use has alva!'S been if, the municipality. As a matter 
F fact, in 1927 when the Constitution"! Amendment was ennctP.d by the people of this 
t2tP., thP.~ specified that zoning of land us~ control should be ~t the l~clll l~vPl 
nd not 11t the county. The people trufltPd their own locel electP.d officiAla; ones 
hich they could readily rcech, and seriously distrusted any higher level of 
overnment in this respect. 

I am reliably inf.ormed that there is a genP.ral •ovement on foot by some of our 
igJer corporations in the state to remove the control of land use f r01ft the local 
uthoritiea to the county b~cause they f~el that with their money Rnd prP.stige they 
an get further with the elected county officials. I Rltl also reliably informed thnt 
ne of ·the purposes of this movement is to make it easier to provide.for greater low 
nd moderate· income housing which would benefit these corporations in having a more , 
avorable labor mnrket available, I am reliably infomed that this :ls already going 
n :ln the County of Morris andund9Ubtedly an.attempt is being made to spread thia 
ovement in other cou~ties. 

i.; · •. 

Specifically as to the bill, it must be redrafted. It is making· it monda,t.ory in the 
iTBt section the.tall cn~nti~s inust have Aplunning board. At the moment whether· a 
ounty bas a planning board or not is permissive. 
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"Section 2 goP.s on to t'equire the adoption of a master plan by the county· and it 
covers n ver~ bro1d comprehensive li~t of matters to be covered by such 1nar.ter 
plan. As a matter of fact. it almost tepe11ts word for wo'fd the contents of the 
local master plan •. In noway a-re those objectives limited to county related 
functions •. It leads ir.e to believe that the ultim3tP objective of this 
legislation is to eliminate the local master plan. · 

"Sectinn 4 broad-nG:the power of review by the county plannin, board from 
subdivisions relating to. county roads or drainage, to all subdivisions "which · 
would, in the estimation of the county planning board, havP. a significant.impact 
on the fut.ure growth and de.velopment of_ the surrounding region .... This in my 
opinion results •. in. a cart:o blanche ticket for the county planning board to 
interfere in every ·action of the municipality in the are:i of land us.e ~ontrol• 
This •ection :ilso repeats the right of the county planning board to require. 
dedication of rights of way; for any roads, or drainage rights nf way showr\ on 
the county master plan. The enabling legislatiot1. makes no provit11ion, however, 
for compensation to be paid vht"n it requires a property ovner to. dedicate ·a 
portion of.his land for futurP. widening of a county road. This has bP.en a sore 
spot in the County Planning Act eve'f ai11ce it wos enacted. The municipality 
approves a subdivision or·citc plan and after·rpproval it goes to the county 
planning board end they re qui re the d·edicl'.t ion of a port ion of thP. t'oad for 
futur~ widenin2. The widening may be 20 to 30 years off but the county insists 
on dedication, an~ to my knovledgP. hns neve·r ~et compensated any owner for the 
taking of such land. Many 1DU1'icipnlitiei are unalterably opposed to the 
widening or future widening of any count~ roads. I have had a rurtning battle 
with the county ovct' this issue. As far as this l1tgiolation is concP.rned that 
issue i- trno-ced. 

·."Section 6 providP.~ th6i.t eve-:y subdivision vhethe!' min<'r or mnjor, whether .it 
aff e.ctar; a county Toad or dra!riagc ~- tnust be revievP.d ~r.d approved prior to 
r.pproval by the locnl planning board. The time ia incrP.asP.d from 30 d.-.:•c to 45 
days during which period of time the local Puthority cannot act. This.powP.r is 
ext~~ded to site plane as well ~s subdivisions and to applications for variances 
so that every land use contTol exercised by the· local plannin~ board will now be 
subject to re~iew by the county planning board befor~ the local board can act. 
This is complete abdication by the locP.l planniny, boards to the county. The 
only •~ceptiort .as t~ the ~it~ pl~n review iR vherP. the residential units are 
lesf' 'than 60 units or 20,000 squaref~et of eo1illftercial or industrial space. 

''finally, as.to the legislation, there is approxi~ately $1,050,000.00 from the 
General Fund to cnrry out. thP. purposna of .this act. In other worda- the local 
citizens are .not only having· this power of land use control taken away. but they 
are bP.ing taxed at the rate of $1,050,000.00 to do ao~ 

"I don't believe anybody redly.realizes what ihe enactment of this legislation 
will do as far aR the loc11l land use is concerned." 

JET:meb 
Enclosure 

Very truly yours, 

~J ·' / . 
, / / '· .. / ,,,. " I . . . . , ,, 

. '°'':'t:1:;atlor?' u;?J:-· ?-~ . . .. / 

txecutive Director '~ · 
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